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ABSTRACT 

Title of Dissertation: Comparative Genomic Analysis of Halophilic Archaea 

Melinda D. Capes, Doctor of Philosophy, 2012 

Dissertation Directed by: Shiladitya DasSarma, Ph.D., Professor, Department of 

Microbiology and Immunology, University of Maryland School of Medicine, Institute of 

Marine and Environmental Technology, University System of Maryland 

Halophilic Archaea (Haloarchaea) form a clade in the Domain Archaea in 

phylogenetic studies. The genome for a model organism, Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 was 

available in 2000, with 14 additional complete haloarchaeal genomes representing 13 

different genera available by 2011. In this thesis, comparative genomic and bioinformatic 

analyses of complete haloarchaeal genomes have advanced the understanding of their 

characteristics that allow for survival in harsh environments, an inventory of genes and 

molecular machineries that Haloarchaea possess compared to other Archaea, Bacteria and 

Eukarya, and the genome dynamics and evolution, particularly in the megaplasmids of 

the Halobacterium genus. Best reciprocal hits were used to identify haloarchaeal core and 

unique conserved proteins. 4,455 haloarchaeal orthologous groups (HOGs), of which 

784, named the core haloarchaeal proteome (cHOGs), were identified in 13 haloarchaeal 

genomes. Of the cHOGs, 55 were identified as truly unique (tucHOGs) to Haloarchaea. 

Among the cHOG clusters, 33 % was predicted to function in metabolism, 25 % in 

information transfer and storage, and 10 % in cell processes and signaling. The 

conservation of information transfer genes were analyzed in further detail, and the vast 

majority was conserved in all of the haloarchaeal genomes. Several expanded gene 



  

families were identified and many of the paralogs were coded on large extrachromosomal 

elements. Detailed comparative genomic analysis of two sequenced genomes of 

Halobacterium strains showed that the chromosomes were very similar, with less than 

fifty divergent regions over 2 Mbp, while the extrachromosomal elements (two in strain 

NRC-1 and four in strain R-1) were more highly diverged, with, a mosaic of over 300 

divergent regions. PCR amplification of extrachromosomal genes in strains NRC-1, R-1, 

and 14 other Halobacterium strains showed that only 14 % of the genes were conserved 

in all the strains, and clustered into six subgroups.  Utilizing the 619 non-paralogous 

cHOGs for 13 Haloarchaea, amino acid substitutions unique to a cold-adapted species 

isolated in Antarctica, Halorubrum lacusprofundi, were determined using position 

specific scoring matrices (PSSM) and deviations from mesophilic identity sequence 

(MIS). Seven amino acid substitutions were identified that likely increase flexibility, 

improve interactions with the solvent, and counteract weakened hydrophobic effects.  
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

HALOARCHAEAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Extremely halophilic Archaea (Haloarchaea) have adapted to thrive in 

environments of high salinity, desiccation, and intense solar radiation and have been 

studied for nearly 100 years [1].  Unlike the thermophilic and methanogenic Archaea, 

Haloarchaea form a monophyletic and coherent taxonomic group, the family 

Halarchaeaceae (aka Halobacteriaceae) [2].  Currently, there are 39 genera of 

Haloarchaea representing a diversity of physiological and ecological types.  Of the 39 

genera, 13 have species (14 total species) whose genomes have been completely 

sequenced since 2000, representing isolates from all seven continents (Figure 1.1) 

included in studies described in one or more chapter(s) of this thesis. 

The original haloarchaeal species that were isolated and studied were members of 

the Halobacterium genus responsible for spoilage of foods with microbially contaminated 

preservative salt.  Haloarchaea have been isolated from numerous natural sources, such as 

the north arm of the Great Salt Lake in Utah, the Dead Sea in Israel, Deep Lake in 

Antarctica, and man-made sources (for example- sea salt isolation ponds, salted foods, 

and crystallizer ponds) of varying salinity [3, 4]. Additionally, Haloarchaea have been 

shown to survive space conditions [5, 6], have been detected in human intestinal mucosa 

[7], and viable cells have been reported from ancient deep underground salt deposits [8, 

9].  
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Figure 1.1. Haloarchaeal world map. Approximate location of isolation for haloarchaeal 

organisms whose genomes are completely sequenced. Three letter designations 

[Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (NRC-1), Haloarcula marismortui (Hma), Natronomonas 

pharaonis (Nph), Haloquadratum walsbyi (Hwa),  Halorubrum lacusprofundi (Hla), 

Halogeometricum borinquense (Hbo), Halomicrobium mukohataei (Hmu), Halorhabdus 

utahensis (Hut), Haloferax volcanii (Hvo), Haloterrigena turkmenica (Htu), Natrialba 

magadii (Nma), Halalkalicoccus jeotgali (Hje) and Halopiger xanaduensis (Hxa)] are 

colored according to colony color. Halobacterium sp. R-1, a laboratory strain, is not 

shown.  
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Halophilicity (non, slight, moderate, and extreme) is loosely defined by an 

organism’s ability to grow in various salt concentration, <0.2, 0.2 - 0.5, 0.5 - 2.5, and 2.5 

- 5.2 M salt, respectively [5, 10].  An interesting aspect of Haloarchaea, as opposed to 

most other halophiles from the other two Domains (Bacteria and Eukarya), is their high 

internal salt concentration. Most halophilic bacteria (excluding Halanaerobiales and 

Salinibacter ruber) and eukaryotes accumulate mostly neutral organic compatible solutes 

and exclude salts from their cytoplasm as much as possible [4]. However, Haloarchaea 

balance the external salinity by accumulating inorganic salts. KCl is accumulated to 

reduce the osmotic stress on the cell membrane from the elevated external NaCl 

concentrations through potassium uptake systems and sodium-proton antiporters. Since 

the internal salinity of Haloarchaea is as elevated as the environments, all cellular 

processes, proteins, and complexes must therefore be adapted to function in the extreme 

salinity. How these cellular components have adapted to maintain their activity, 

interactions, and stability is not yet fully understood. 

In addition to high salinity, these microorganisms are faced with additional 

extreme conditions they must adapt to as well [11]. For example,  Halorubrum 

lacusprofundi, also faces extremely low temperatures [12] and Natronomonas pharaonis 

and Natrialba magadii are adapted to thrive in alkaline conditions [13]. Haloarchaea also 

face additional stressors but not consistently forcing these organisms to adapt to dynamic 

environments. For example, Haloarchaea from salt lakes, ponds, and crystallizers can be 

exposed to high levels of radiation, micro- to anaerobic conditions due to limited 

dissolved oxygen, and precipitation and evaporation cause fluctuating salinities [11].  
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HALOARCHAEAL GENOMES 

In 2000, the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 genome sequence gave researchers the 

first opportunity, at the genome level, to probe the mechanisms of adaptation to 

hypersaline brine [14, 15] and revealed that it had significant similarities to eukaryotes 

with regard to its information transfer system, yet was similar to bacteria with regards to 

its genome structure, possessing two large extrachromosomal elements [14, 15]. 

Since the first haloarchaeal genome was sequenced, genomes for 10 additional 

Haloarchaea have been published: Haloarcula marismortui [16], N. pharaonis [17], 

Haloquadratum walsbyi [18], Halobacterium sp. R-1 [19, 20], Halogeometricum 

borinquense [21], Halomicrobium mukohataei [22], Halorhabdus utahensis [23], 

Haloferax volcanii [24], Haloterrigena turkmenica [24, 25], and Halalkalicoccus jeotgali 

[26]. The completed genome sequence of additional Haloarchaea, H. lacusprofundi, N. 

magadii and Halopiger xanaduensis are available through NCBI. All are extreme 

halophiles, growing optimally in NaCl concentrations ranging from 2.5 - 4.6 M.  

 The sequenced haloarchaeal genomes are composed of relatively small circular 

chromosomes and usually contain large extrachromosomal elements (megaplasmids) 

(larger than 100 kb), which are likely a reflection of the dynamic genomes of these 

organisms (Table 1.1) [27].  Several of these extrachromosomal elements harbor 

complete rRNA regions and have been designated as small (or mini-) chromosomes. The 

haloarchaeal genomes sequenced thus far, including their extrachromosomal elements, 

range in size from 2.6 Mbp (Halobacterium sp. NRC-1) to 5.4 Mbp (H. turkmenica). The 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 genome consists of a 2 Mbp circular chromosome, and two 

large megaplasmids, pNRC200 (365 kbp) and pNRC100 (191 kbp). The other 
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haloarchaeal genomes, with the exception of H. utahensis and H. walsbyi, have similar 

genome arrangements with 2.0 – 3.9 Mbp chromosomes and large extrachromosomal 

elements (Table 1.1).  H. marismortui, H. turkmenica, and H. borinquense have 4 

megaplasmids, Halobacterium sp. R-1 has 3, H. volcanii, H. lacusprofundi, H. jeotgali, 

N. magadii, and H. xanaduensis have 2, and N. pharaonis and H. mukohataei have 1, 

while several of the genomes (H. marismortui, H. volcanii, H. borinquense, N. pharaonis, 

H. turkmenica, H. walsbyi, Halobacterium sp. R-1, H. jeotgali, N. magadii, and H. 

xanaduensis) contain smaller plasmids ranging in size from 6 – 85 kbp. Only the H. 

utahensis genome is devoid of any plasmids, with all of its genetic material organized 

into a single 3.1 Mbp chromosome.  

Characterization of the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 genome showed that the 

overwhelming majority of the predicted proteins were highly acidic, with a pI mode of 

4.2, and very few neutral or basic proteins [28, 29]. In contrast, predicted proteins from 

most other non-haloarchaeal and bacterial organisms had equal fractions of acidic and 

basic components. The negatively charged residues in haloarchaeal proteins were 

predominantly found at the protein surface and predicted to function in enhancing their 

solubility and stability in high salt concentrations. A few individual haloarchaeal proteins 

have been crystallized, e.g., malate dehydrogenase, dihydrofolate reductase, and DNA 

sliding clamp (PCNA), and they all display markedly more acidic residues than non-

haloarchaeal homologs and clusters of negative charges on the surface [30-32]. The high 

prevalence of negatively charged surface residues produces tightly bound hydration shells 

with salt ions bound at the protein surface [33, 34]. 
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Table 1.1. Haloarchaeal complete genome sequences. 

Organism Chromosomes Extrachromosomal elements 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 2014239 bp pNRC200- 365425 bp 

  
pNRC100- 191346 bp 

Haloarcula marismortui 3131724 bp pNG700- 410554 bp 

    chrmII- 288050 bp 

    pNG600- 155300 bp 

    pNG500- 132678 bp 

    pNG400- 50060 bp 

    pNG300- 39521 bp 

    pNG200- 33452 bp 

    pNG100- 33303 bp 

Natronomonas pharaonis 2595221 bp pL131- 130989 bp 

  
pL23- 23486 bp 

Haloquadratum walsbyi 3132494 bp pL47- 46867 bp 

Halobacterium sp. R-1 2000962 bp pHS3- 284332 bp 

  
pHS2- 194963 bp 

  
pHS1- 147625 bp 

  
pHS4- 40894 bp 

Halorubrum lacusprofundi 2735295 bp chrmII- 525943 bp 

    pHLAC01- 431338 bp 

Halogeometricum borinquense 2820544 bp pHB500- 362194 bp 

  
pHB400- 339010 bp 

  
pHB300- 210350 bp 

  
pHB200- 194834 bp 

  
pHB100- 17535 bp 

Halomicrobium mukohataei 3110487 bp pHM61- 221862 bp 

Halorhabdus utahensis 3116795 bp 
 

Haloferax volcanii 2847757 bp pHV4- 635786 bp 

    pHV3- 437906 bp 

    pHV1- 85092 bp 

    pHV2- 6359 bp 

Haloterrigena turkmenica 3889038 bp pHT85- 698495 bp 

  
pHT84- 413648 bp 

  
pHT83- 180781 bp 

  
pHT81- 171943 bp 

  
pHT82- 71062 bp 

  
pHT80- 15815 bp 

Halalkalicoccus jeotgali 2809118 bp pHJEO01- 406285 bp 

    pHJEO02- 363534 bp  

    pHJEO03- 44576 bp 

    pHJEO04- 44459 bp  

    pHJEO05- 23727 bp  

    pHJEO06- 6951 bp  

Natrialba magadii 3751858 bp pNMAG01- 378348 bp  

  
pNMAG02- 254950 bp  

  
pNMAG03- 58487 bp  

Halopiger xanaduensis 3668009 bp  pHALXA01- 436718 bp  

    pHALXA02- 181778 bp  

    pHALXA03- 68763 bp  
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CHAPTER II: THE CORE AND UNIQUE PROTEINS OF HALOARCHAEA 

ABSTRACT 

Since the first genome of a halophilic Archaeon was sequenced in 2000, 

biologists have been advancing the understanding of genomic characteristics that allow 

for survival in the harsh natural environments of these organisms. Several theories such 

as an increase in protein acidicity and a GC-bias in the genome have been implicated as 

factors in tolerance to extreme salinity, desiccation, and high solar radiation. However, 

few previous attempts have been made to identify novel genes that would permit survival 

in such extreme conditions. With the recent release of several new complete haloarchaeal 

genome sequences, we have conducted a comprehensive comparative genomic analysis 

focusing on the identification of unique haloarchaeal conserved proteins that likely play 

key roles in environmental adaptation. Using bioinformatic methods, we have clustered 

31,312 predicted proteins from nine haloarchaeal genomes into 4,455 haloarchaeal 

orthologous groups (HOGs). We assigned likely functions by association with established 

COG and KOG databases in NCBI. After identifying homologs in four additional 

haloarchaeal genomes, we determined that there were 784 core haloarchaeal protein 

clusters (cHOGs), of which 83 clusters were found primarily in haloarchaea. Further 

analysis found that 55 clusters were truly unique (tucHOGs) to Haloarchaea and qualify 

as signature proteins while 28 were nearly unique (nucHOGs), and the vast majority of 

both were coded for on the haloarchaeal chromosomes. Of the signature proteins, only 

one example with any predicted function, Ral [35], involved in desiccation/radiation 

tolerance in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, was identified. Among the core clusters, 33 % 

was predicted to function in metabolism, 25 % in information transfer and storage, and 10 

% in cell processes and signaling, and 22 % belong to poorly characterized or general 
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function groups. Our studies have established conserved groups of nearly 800 protein 

families present in all haloarchaea, and 55 protein families which are predicted to be 

accessory proteins that may be critical or essential for success in an extreme environment.  

INTRODUCTION 

Several previous studies have examined the gene content in haloarchaea, 

including one aimed at identifying information transfer genes and another concerning 

metabolic genes [36, 37].  While a significant degree of conservation was found among 

the essential components of DNA replication, repair, and recombination, transcription 

and translation, the study of metabolic genes showed substantially more diversity. This 

diversity was illustrated by the recent identification of genes for a new pathway in central 

carbon metabolism, the methylaspartate cycle, in several Haloarchaea [38]. An additional 

characteristic observed in most haloarchaeal genomes is the presence of large 

megaplasmids or minichromosomes which often harbor important or essential genes [27]. 

Gene content in these large extrachromosomal elements was compared and resulted in the 

finding of expanded gene families for replication and transcription initiation, e.g., orc and 

tfb [37], as well as the presence of a variety of genes needed for cell survival, e.g., an 

amino-acyl tRNA synthetase [14], resistance to arsenic [39], and production of buoyant 

gas vesicles [14]. 

In the current study, we present a comprehensive analysis of haloarchaeal 

genomes aimed at identifying the core haloarchaeal proteins and uniquely haloarchaeal 

groups. Halophilic Archaea representing thirteen different genera were included, all 

within the Haloarchaeaceae family, and produced nearly 800 protein clusters that are 
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completely conserved and a subset of 55 protein families that are unique within this 

family of extremophilic microbes. 

 METHODS 

Sources of nucleotide and protein sequences  

Nucleotide and protein sequences were obtained for completed haloarchaeal 

genomes from NCBI:  Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 ATCC 700922 (NRC-1) [15], 

Haloarcula marismortui ATCC 43049 (Hma)  [16], Natronomonas pharaonis DSM 2160 

(Nph)  [17], Haloquadratum walsbyi DSM 16790 (Hwa) [18],  Halorubrum 

lacusprofundi ATCC 49239 (Hla) [12], Halogeometricum borinquense DSM 11551 

(Hbo) [21], Halomicrobium mukohataei DSM 12286 (Hmu) [22], Halorhabdus utahensis 

DSM 12940 (Hut) [23], Haloferax volcanii DS2 (Hvo) [24], Haloterrigena turkmenica 

DSM 5511 (Htu) [25], Natrialba magadii ATCC 43099 (Nma) [40], Halalkalicoccus 

jeotgali B3 (Hje) [26] , and Halopiger xanaduensis SH-6 (Hxa) [41]. 

Construction of protein clusters  

For the initial nine genomes, we used the method of Tatusov [42, 43] to determine 

best reciprocal hits and the program MUSCLE for multiple sequence alignments [44]. 

Conserved protein clusters were used to construct orthologous groups using in-house Perl 

scripts and manual navigation of data stored in a MySQL database and served on our 

Linux-Apache servers (HaloWeb – http://halo4.umbi.umd.edu) [45]. Subsequently, we 

analyzed four additional sequences using our HOGnitor, via BLAST analysis. Similar 

non-haloarchaeal proteins were identified with BLAST analysis using HOG proteins as 

query sequences against the NCBI non-redundant database (June 5, 2011 version). 
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Statistical analysis of protein clusters  

Significance of protein assignment to clusters was established by base 

composition-preserved randomized pairwise global alignments using the method of 

Needleman and Wunsch [46, 47]. Scores of paired alignments were compared to scores 

and standard deviation for 50 randomized sequences with base composition-preserved. 

Protein families displaying greater than 99.9999 % confidence were grouped into 

haloarchaeal orthologous groups (HOGs), and families with similar non-haloarchaeal 

proteins displaying greater than 99.0 % confidence  were grouped into nearly unique 

haloarchaeal orthologous groups (nucHOGs) [48, 49]. 

Correlation with COGs, KOGs, and arCOGs of haloarchaeal orthologous groups and 

functional classification  

Haloarchaeal orthologous groups or HOGs were correlated with prokaryotic (COGs) and 

eukaryotic (KOGs) orthologous groups at NCBI using one of three methods: (1) HOGs 

were correlated to COGs using the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 COGs as reference [42, 

43]. (2) COGs and KOGs were correlated based on the Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

predicted proteins. (3) HOGs associated KOGs were also identified using the KOGnitor 

tool [42]. HOGs were correlated with the clusters of archaeal orthologous groups 

(arCOGs) based on Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 proteins [50]. 

Genomic and protein analysis  

Genomic analysis was conducted using tools available on our HaloWeb servers 

[45]. Protein analysis was carried out using either stand-alone Perl scripts or Perl scripts 

running the Wisconsin Package protein analysis programs [51]. Chromosome maps were 

generated using either our HaloWeb servers or GenomeVx software [52]. 
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RESULTS 

Haloarchaeal orthologous groups (HOGs)  

Using the best reciprocal hit method [42, 43], 31,312 predicted proteins from nine 

complete haloarchaeal genomes (Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, Haloarcula marismortui, 

Natronomonas pharaonis, Haloquadratum walsbyi,  Halorubrum lacusprofundi, 

Halogeometricum borinquense, Halomicrobium mukohataei, Halorhabdus utahensis, and 

Haloferax volcanii) were initially compared to form 4,455 haloarchaeal orthologous 

groups (HOGs) (Table 2.1; Figure 2.1). Our results showed that the overwhelming 

majority of predicted haloarchaeal proteins were members of HOGs, ranging from a high 

of 82.8 % for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 to a low of 73.9 % for H. utahensis. These 

results underscored the close relationship of these haloarchaeal species. 

Figure 2.1. Venn diagram showing the distribution and relationship among clusters of 

orthologous groups for haloarchaea (HOGs), prokaryotes (COGs), and eukaryotes 

(KOGs). Accessory HOGs (aHOGs) and core HOGs (cHOGs) (black outline) were 

associated with COGs and KOGs (drawn to scale). cHOGs not associated with COGs or 

KOGs were termed truly unique cHOGs (tucHOGs) or nearly unique cHOGs 

(nucHOGs). COGs and associated KOGs with no associated HOG are illustrated for 

comparison.  
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Core HOGs (cHOGs)  

We examined the abundance of the haloarchaeal proteins present in these 4,455 

HOGs and found a bimodal distribution (Figure 2.2).  The largest number of protein 

clusters were found in either 2 or 3 Haloarchaea (1358 or 716, respectively) or all 9 

members (799 protein clusters), and the protein clusters with an intermediate (4 - 8) 

number of Haloarchaea were less abundant (250 - 442). The 799 clusters conserved in all 

nine organisms were designated as core haloarchaeal orthologous groups (cHOGs) 

(Appendix 1) and represented proteins that are known or expected to be important or 

essential in all of the halophilic Archaea (see below). Taking into account that several 

HOGs correspond to more than a single COG and KOG, comparison of the cHOGs to the 

COG and KOG databases in NCBI showed that of the 799 cHOGs, 422 corresponded to 

both COGs and KOGs and 288 corresponded to COGs only, with 89 novel clusters 

unique to Haloarchaea. 

Table 2.1. Nine haloarchaeal organisms used to identify HOGs. 

Genome  Proteome size  Clustered proteins   Core proteome  

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1  2626 2174 (82.8%) 857 (32.6%) 

Haloarcula marismortui  4240 3464 (81.7%) 893 (23.1%) 

Natronomonas pharaonis  2822 2285 (81.0%) 847 (30.0%) 

Haloquadratum walsbyi  2626 2108 (80.3%) 835 (31.8%) 

Halorubrum lacusprofundi  3913 3166 (80.9%) 870 (22.2%) 

Halogeometricum borinquense  4303 3209 (74.6%) 891 (20.7%) 

Halomicrobium mukohataei  3548 2902 (81.8%) 858 (24.2%) 

Halorhabdus utahensis  3160 2334 (73.9%) 856 (27.1%) 

Haloferax volcanii  4074 3240 (79.5%) 870 (21.4%) 
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Figure 2.2. Functional classification of haloarchaeal orthologous groups (HOGs) for nine 

Haloarchaea.  Predicted functions were assigned to core (9 genomes) and accessory (2 – 

8 genomes) HOGs based on association with COGs. Several HOGs were associated with 

one or more COG and all predicted functions are illustrated. Based on predicted 

functions, HOGs were classified as likely involved in information transfer and storage 

(orange), cellular processing and signaling (green), or metabolism (red). Predicted 

functions could not be assigned to HOGs associated with poorly characterized COGs 

(purple) or with no associated COG (blue). 
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Uniquely haloarchaeal orthologous groups (ucHOGs, tucHOGs, and nucHOGs)  

Of the 799 cHOGs present in all nine Haloarchaea, 89 (11 %) appeared to be 

unique to Haloarchaea based on their absence in both the COG and KOG databases. 

These unique core HOGs (ucHOGs) were candidates for being ‘signature’ proteins for 

this clade, based on their ubiquity among Haloarchaea and absence in non-haloarchaeal 

clades (Figure 2.1). However, since the members of these protein clusters were quite 

diverse, with the percent identity varying widely (between 22 % and 85 %), we re-

appraised the statistical significance of group members by carrying out pairwise 

alignments of the proteins within each cluster, including randomized global alignments 

for statistical analysis using the Needleman and Wunsch algorithm [46, 48]. Using this 

approach, we were able to establish a 99.9999 % confidence level for pairs of sequences 

among proteins within each cluster. 

With the rapid sequencing of new haloarchaeal genomes, we further scrutinized 

the 89 ucHOGs using a sequential multi-step approach: (1) protein sequences were 

BLASTed against four recently available complete haloarchaeal genome sequences 

(Haloterrigena turkmenica, Natrialba magadii, Halalkalicoccus jeotgali, and Halopiger 

xanaduensis) to find conserved haloarchaeal homologs, (2) protein sequences were 

BLASTed against the NCBI non-redundant database to find non-haloarchaeal hits, and 

(3) any non-haloarchaeal hits identified were aligned with each member of the cHOG 

cluster. Of the 89 clusters with no associated COGs or KOGs, all members of 55 ucHOG 

clusters were found to be truly unique core haloarchaeal orthologous groups and named 

tucHOGs (Figure 2.1). Of the remaining 34 clusters, 6 were absent in one or more of the 

four newly sequenced genomes, and 29 had one or more members with at least one hit to 

a non-haloarchaeal peptide. Proteins from six clusters had hits to over a dozen different 
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non-haloarchaeal proteins and proteins from the remaining 23 clusters had fewer hits, 

ranging from 1 – 10 per cluster. The significance of hits was evaluated by base 

composition-preserved randomized alignment. This analysis showed that the 28 cHOG 

clusters with hits to non-haloarchaeal proteins were not entirely unique to the 

Haloarchaea with a 99.0 % or higher level of confidence, and were named nearly unique 

core haloarchaeal orthologous groups, or nucHOGs (Figure 2.1). 

Genomic locations and functions of ucHOGs  

Consistent with a critical role in the biology of Haloarchaea, ucHOGs were found 

to be encoded overwhelmingly on the main chromosomes of haloarchaeal organisms. 

Indeed, in five, Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. marismortui, N. pharaonis, H. utahensis, 

and H. walsbyi, all of the tucHOG polypeptides were chromosomally encoded and 

dispersed relatively evenly over the entire chromosome (Figure 2.3). Only seven tucHOG 

protein genes did not map to large chromosomes, with two on the small chromosome in 

H. lacusprofundi, one each on the pHB200 and pHB500 megaplasmids in H. 

borinquense, two on the pHV4 megaplasmid in H. volcanii, and one on the pHM61 

megaplasmid in H. mukohataei (Appendix 1). Similarly, all of the nucHOG proteins 

mapped to the large chromosomes of N. pharaonis, H. walsbyi, H. borinquense, H. 

mukohataei, H. utahensis, and H. lacusprofundi. A single nucHOG protein is coded on 

both the smaller chromosome II and pNG600 in H. marismortui, two nucHOGs are coded 

on pHV4 in H. volcanii, and one nucHOGs is found on the common inverted repeats of 

pNRC100 and 200 of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (Appendix 1). 
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Figure 2.3. Location of uniquely core haloarchaeal orthologous genes (ucHOGs) coded 

on the chromosome of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. Map of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

chromosome indicating the location of the 55 tucHOG (green), and 28 nucHOG (orange) 

genes. In addition to the genes shown, not shown, is the nucHOG0027 gene that is 

present on the inverted repeat regions of pNRC100 and pNRC200 in Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1. 
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The function of only a single uniquely conserved haloarchaeal orthologous 

protein gene, vng2163 (cluster tucHOG0456), has so far been investigated in any detail 

[35]. In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, the gene coding for this protein was annotated as ral 

(rfa-linked) due to its transcriptional linkage to two genes, rfa3 and rfa8, which encode 

eukaryotic replication protein A (RPA)-like single-stranded DNA binding protein 

subunits [35]. The genes around ral showed a significant degree of synteny among the 

haloarchaeal genomes (Figure 2.4), consistent with conserved function in Haloarchaea. 

Figure 2.4. Shared synteny of the tucHOG0456 (ral) gene region among the haloarchaeal 

chromosomes. In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, ral (purple) is transcriptionally linked to 

rfa3 (blue) and rfa8 (pink), an additional gene, coding for a predicted helicase 

(turquoise), near the rfa3-rfa8-ral operon in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 is also highly 

conserved. Haloarchaeal chromosomes are designated with the following abbreviations: 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (NRC-1), H. marismortui (Hma), N. pharaonis (Nph), H. 

walsbyi (Hwa), H. lacusprofundi (Hla), H. borinquense (Hbo), H. mukohataei (Hmu), H. 

utahensis (Hut), H. volcanii (Hvo), H. turkmenica (Htu), N. magadii (Nma), H. jeotgali 

(Hje), and H. xanaduensis (Hxa).  
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Functional classification of HOGs  

Biological functional categories were assigned to HOGs by membership of 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 HOG proteins in COGs, where possible (Figure 2.2; Table 

2.2). However, the majority (86 %) of accessory HOGs (aHOGs), protein clusters with 

peptide sequences from eight or fewer Haloarchaea, were not members of any COGs or 

KOGs, or were members of poorly characterized COGs and could not be assigned to a 

functional class. Of the accessory HOGs that could be assigned functions based on COG-

association, 3 % were classified as being involved in information transfer and storage, or 

in cellular processing and signaling, and 8 % were classified as being involved in 

metabolism.  

In contrast, the great majority (89 %) of cHOGs was associated with one or more 

COGs and KOGs, and a large fraction, 69 %, was assigned to a functional class based on 

this criterion. 

(i) Among cHOGs, we classified 25 % of the protein clusters as being 

involved in information transfer and storage [37]. Half of the proteins in these 

cHOGs were involved in translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis, 

including 25 50S ribosomal subunit clusters, 21 30S ribosomal subunit clusters, 

and 13 amino-acyl tRNA synthetase clusters. In addition, we identified 11 cHOGs 

as containing RNA polymerase II-like enzymes, two containing origin recognition 

complex homologs, two containing histone acetyltransferases, two containing 

transcription initiation factor IIB homologs, and one containing transcription 

initiation factor IID homologs. 
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(ii) An additional 10 % of cHOG protein clusters was classified as being 

involved in cellular processing and signaling. Half of the proteins in these cHOGs 

were involved in posttranslational modification, protein turnover, or assembly, 

including two proteasome subunit clusters, four heat shock protein clusters, and 

two thermosome subunit clusters. Three categories of COGs, nuclear structure, 

cytoskeleton, and extracellular structure, were not represented in any of the 

HOGs. 

(iii) The largest number of cHOGs (33 %) was classified as being involved in 

metabolism. Unlike cHOGs involved in information transfer and storage, and 

cellular processes and signaling, there was no single category of metabolism that 

was overwhelmingly abundant. Four categories, energy production and 

conversion, amino acid transport and metabolism, nucleotide transport and 

metabolism, and coenzyme transport and metabolism, each contained over 40 

cHOGs and accounted for 5 % or more of the core clusters. Included in these 

cHOGs were nine ATP synthase subunit clusters, and ten NADH:ubiquinone 

oxidoreductase subunit clusters. 
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The number of cHOGs associated with a cellular process did not necessarily 

correlate with the degree of conservation of that process. In particular, while there was a 

smaller number of cHOGs associated with information transfer and storage than 

metabolism, the proteins involved in information transfer and storage were more 

conserved in Haloarchaea than those of metabolism or cellular processing and signaling. 

A large majority (65 %) of clusters associated with information transfer and storage was 

conserved in all nine genomes, whereas only 46 % and 38 % of the metabolism and 

cellular processing and signaling clusters, respectively, were conserved in all of the 

genomes. 

Newly sequenced haloarchaeal genomes  

We also used BLAST analysis to determine if the cHOG proteins were conserved 

in four recently completed genomes (Appendix 1). Homologs of the overwhelming 

majority of the cHOGs (784 out of 799) were identified in the recently completed 

genomes of Haloterrigena turkmenica, Halopiger xanaduensis, Natrialba magadii, and 

Halalkalicoccus jeotgali, with only six, two, five, and six clusters absent in these species, 

respectively (Table 2.3). Among the unique genes, five out of 60 tucHOGs and one of the 

29 ucHOGs in the nine original genomes analyzed were absent in one or more of the four 

newer haloarchaeal genomes (Table 2.3). 
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Table 2.3. Haloarchaeal protein clusters (HOGs) identified with nine and 13 genome data 

sets. 

  No. of clusters 

with original 9 

genome data set 

No. of clusters 

removed from 

each category 

No. of 

clusters 

added to each 

category 

No. of clusters 

with 13 

genome data 

set  

cHOGs 799 15  784 

cHOGs associated with 

COGs 

288 6
a
  282 

cHOGs associated with 

COGs & KOGs 

422 3
b
  419 

ucHOGs 89 6  83 

nucHOGs 29 1
c
  28 

tucHOGs 60 5
d
  55 

      

aHOGs 3656  15 3671 

aHOGs associated with 

COGs 

409  6 415 

aHOGs associated with 

COGs & KOGs 

259  3 262 

aHOGs with no 

associated COGs or 

KOGs 

2988  6 2994 

a
- Homolog for HOG0026 not identified in H. jeotgali. Homologs for HOG0069, 

HOG0288, and HOG1012 not identified in N. magadii. Homologs for HOG0231 and 

HOG0408 not identified in H. turkmenica. 
b
- Homologs for HOG0166 and HOG0221 not identified in H. turkmenica. Homolog for 

HOG0518 not identified in H. jeotgali.  
c
- Homolog for HOG0305 not identified in H. jeotgali. 

d
- Homologs for HOG0048, HOG0714, and HOG0735 not identified in H. jeotgali. 

Homologs for HOG0120 and HOG0905 not identified in H. xanaduensis, N. magadii, or 

H. turkmenica. 
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DISCUSSION 

 Our current study has established core and unique haloarchaeal proteins and 

assigned likely functions to these conserved haloarchaeal proteins among sequenced 

halophilic Archaea. The core haloarchaeal orthologous groups (cHOGs) contained nearly 

800 protein clusters that accounted for 21 – 33 % of each predicted haloarchaeal 

proteome. The majority (89 %) of the core proteins could be assigned specific or general 

functions based on association with NCBI KOGs and/or COGs, while the remainder (11 

%) were novel and could not be correlated to any previously known protein clusters. 

Based on further analysis of four recently sequenced haloarchaeal genomes and statistical 

analysis of alignments with non-haloarchaeal homologs, 55 protein clusters (named 

tucHOGs) were identified as haloarchaeal signature proteins. 

The precise functions of the signature proteins are not clear because of their 

unique nature and the dearth of experimental studies focused on these genes.  Only a 

single example among the truly unique haloarchaeal orthologous groups, Ral 

(tucHOG0456), was examined in any previous experimental work and was suggested to 

function in double-stranded DNA break repair and desiccation/radiation tolerance in the 

model Haloarchaeon, Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [35]. Transcriptome analysis of both UV 

irradiated Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and its highly ionizing radiation resistant mutants 

showed an up-regulation of the rfa3-rfa8-ral operon, consistent with their involvement in 

DNA repair and protection [35]. Due to the transcriptional linkage of the three genes, and 

the presence of oligonucleotide binding (OB) folds in rfa3 and rfa8, the ral gene was 

hypothesized to function as part of the eukaryotic-type single-stranded DNA binding 

RPA complex. However, analysis of the amino acid sequence of Ral did not reveal an OB 
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fold domain, and it is not clear whether it serves as the third subunit of the RPA complex, 

replacing the RPA14 subunit found in higher organisms. While additional experimental 

studies are still required to determine the precise function of Ral, the possibility that it, as 

well as those of the other uniquely conserved haloarchaeal proteins, functions in 

adaptation of these organisms to their naturally extreme environments is an attractive 

hypothesis. 

A somewhat larger (83) group of protein clusters, unique core haloarchaeal 

proteins (ucHOGs), includes 28 members which are unique or nearly unique to 

Haloarchaea (nucHOGs) and 55 which are truly unique to Haloarchaea (tucHOGs). Our 

bioinformatic analysis of the ucHOGs suggested that they are quite typical of 

haloarchaeal proteins in pI, molecular weight, and GC-composition of their genes. The 

average pI of the ucHOGs is 4.7, similar to other haloarchaeal proteins (Table 2.4). 

Similarly, the average G+C content of the ucHOGs are typical for each haloarchaeal 

chromosome (ranging from 68.5 % for Halobacterium sp NRC-1 to 48.0 % for H. 

walsbyi) (Table 2.5). Their average molecular weight, 19.8 kDa, is somewhat smaller 

than predicted haloarchaeal proteins in general, 31 kDa (Table 2.6). Their smaller size is 

consistent with their role as accessories to protein complexes, as suggested for the Ral 

protein in single-stranded DNA binding and DNA repair and protection. For example, as 

a group, ucHOGs may improve activity or function of complexes in the cytoplasm with 

essentially saturating concentrations of KCl [28].  The great majority of ucHOGs appear 

to be soluble proteins (our unpublished data). 
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Table 2.4. Statistical values for pI of haloarchaeal proteomes and ucHOGs. 

  min max mean mode 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 2.92 12.89 5.12 4.2 

H. marismortui 2.80 12.62 4.90 4.2 

N. pharaonis 2.58 12.43 4.77 4.1 

H. walsbyi  2.84 12.34 5.02 4.3 

H. lacusprofundi 2.74 12.95 4.84 4.2 

H. borinquense 2.77 12.98 5.11 4.2 

H. mukohataei 2.69 12.39 4.89 4.2 

H. utahensis 2.95 12.60 4.81 4.2 

H. volcanii  2.77 12.68 5.11 4.3 

Haloarchaeal proteomes 2.58 12.98 4.96 4.2 

cHOGs 2.90 12.32 4.61 4.2 

tucHOG 2.97 12.10 4.64 4.2 

nucHOG 3.51 11.86 4.97 4.0 
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Table 2.6. Statistical values for molecular weight of haloarchaeal proteomes and 

ucHOGs. 

  min max mean 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 3.24 150.29 29.90 

H. marismortui 3.13 257.23 30.89 

N. pharaonis 3.00 223.57 31.64 

H. walsbyi  1.94 294.71 32.18 

H. lacusprofundi 3.43 310.07 31.50 

H. borinquense 1.95 231.90 31.17 

H. mukohataei 2.17 176.05 30.72 

H. utahensis 2.87 335.34 32.95 

H. volcanii  3.68 232.81 30.57 

Haloarchaeal proteomes 1.94 335.34 31.23 

cHOGs 3.07 255.81 33.60 

tucHOG 4.20 67.49 19.05 

nucHOG 5.63 67.25 21.67 
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The genomic distribution of ucHOG protein genes was examined and they were 

found to map overwhelmingly on the chromosomes in all of the haloarchaeal 

microorganisms (Appendix 1).  In the case of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, all of the 

tucHOGs and all but one of the nucHOGs were located on the chromosome (Figure 2.4). 

The Haloarchaea do not contain more than one or at most two of these proteins on 

megaplasmids.  These findings suggest that the ucHOG proteins serve integral functions 

in these microorganisms and are likely important and possibly critical for survival.  In 

addition, the ucHOGs, and especially the signature proteins (tucHOGs) and their genes, 

will also be useful as markers for the presence of members of the Haloarchaeaceae family 

in the environment. 

Of the 83 ucHOGs, 28 were not completely unique to Haloarchaea, with one or a 

few homologs present in non-halophilic Archaea (Appendix 1). A large fraction (46 %) 

of the hits were to methanogenic Archaea belonging to the Methanosarcinaceae, 

Methanosaetaceae, and Methanocellaceae families, which are relatively close to 

Haloarchaea based on phylogenetic analysis of 16S sequences and include some 

moderate halophiles [53]. There were also a number of hits to halophilic bacteria, e.g., 

Salinibacter ruber, which may be the result of lateral gene transfer between species in a 

common environment [28]. Of the clusters determined to not be uniquely haloarchaeal, 

14 were associated with archaeal COGs (arCOGs) containing non-haloarchaeal 

homologs, consistent with their presence in more than a single family of Archaea [50] 

(Appendix 1). This may reflect the distinct and common ancestry of the Archaea. 

Prior to our study, an analysis of conserved proteins in the Archaea was first 

completed on eight archaeal genomes which did not include any haloarchaeal genomes 
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[54]. In this early study, 351 signature proteins present in at least two of the archaeal 

genomes were identified. In a subsequent study, 11 archaeal genomes were compared, 

including two haloarchaeal genomes [55]. The number of signature proteins shared by all 

11 genomes decreased to only six and an additional 30 were identified in the majority of 

archaeal genomes. In an analysis of four haloarchaeal genomes, 127 haloarchaeal-specific 

proteins were reported [55]. Of these, we classified 51 as signature proteins or tucHOGs, 

13 as nucHOGs, while the remaining 63 were either missing in one or more of the 13 

haloarchaeal genomes or were associated with a COG (Appendix 2). In another report, 

ten haloarchaeal genomes were recently compared and 112 ‘signature’ clusters were 

reported [36], of which we found that 50 were similar to tucHOGs and 11 are like 

nucHOGs (Appendix 3). 

Several studies aimed at identifying signature proteins in other taxonomic groups 

have been conducted for organisms from other domains of life. Among bacteria, an 

analysis of actinobacterial genomes found 29 signature proteins present in the majority of 

genomes and an additional 204 that are found in some, but not all of the genomes [56]. In 

another study [57], five Chlamydial genomes and one Parachlamydial genome were 

compared, and 59 proteins were conserved in all six genomes, coded by hypothetical 

genes with no known functions. Two subsequent studies of α-proteobacterial genomes 

reported signature proteins [58, 59]. Initially three genomes were compared and six 

signature proteins were identified in the majority of α -proteobacterial genomes and an 

additional 47 proteins were identified in some but not all subgroups [59]. With the 

increase to 12 α -proteobacterial genomes, further work showed that only four of the 

original six signature proteins were present in all of the genomes [58]. Among 
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eukaryotes, 300 conserved signature proteins were identified in sequenced genomes, 

including the deeply branching Giardia lamblia species [60-62]. 

The entire set of genes within a given species or group of organisms, in essence, 

the combination of the core and all dispensable genes, is sometimes referred to as the 

“pan-genome” [63]. With this approach, as more whole genomes become available, the 

size of the pan-genome increases due to an increase in the number of accessory genes, 

while the size of the core-genome asymptotically reaches a minimum. While there are 

numerous studies of species level pan-genomes, there are only a few published studies at 

the genus or family level. A study of 26 genomes from the Streptococcus genus found 

that the core-genome contains 611 orthologous groups, which constituted 26 – 30 % of 

any one genome [64]. Analysis of 11 genomes from the Vibrionaceae family found the 

core-genome of 1,882 orthologous groups constituted 32 – 50 % of these genomes [65]. 

Analysis of six genomes from the Enterobacteriaceae family identified 2,125 core 

orthologous groups that accounted for 43 – 88 % of these genomes [66]. 

Our result from this study of the Haloarchaeaceae family showed that 21 – 33 % 

of each genome constituted the core-genome and was similar to the results reported in 

earlier studies on other groups. Moreover, the great majority of core orthologous groups 

identified in the first nine Haloarchaea were conserved in the subsequent four sequenced 

species. Our preliminary results with analysis of the pan-genome of Haloarchaea show an 

expanding number of dispensable genes among members of this group (data not shown). 

The sequencing of additional haloarchaeal genomes and metagenomes and further 

bioinformatic analysis are likely to yield additional insights into the genetic composition 

of this interesting group extremophilic microorganisms [67].  
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CHAPTER III: THE INFORMATION TRANSFER SYSTEM OF HALOPHILIC 

ARCHAEA 

ABSTRACT 

Information transfer is a fundamental process to all life forms. In the third 

Domain of life, the Archaea, many of the genes functioning in these processes are similar 

to their eukaryotic counterparts, including DNA replication and repair, basal 

transcription, and translation genes, while the overall genome structure is more bacterial-

like. Among halophilic (salt-loving) Archaea, the genomes commonly include 

extrachromosomal elements, many of which are large megaplasmids or even 

minichromosomes.  With the sequencing of genomes representing ten different genera of 

halophilic Archaea and the availability of genetic systems in two diverse models, 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and Haloferax volcanii, a large number of genes have now 

been annotated, classified, and studied. Here, we review the comparative genomic, 

genetic, and biochemical work primarily aimed at the information transfer system of 

halophilic Archaea, highlighting gene conservation and differences in the chromosomes 

and the large extrachromosomal elements among these organisms. 

INTRODUCTION 

All domains of life, must efficiently replicate their genome prior to cell division. 

DNA replication in Archaea utilizes enzymes more similar to eukaryotes than bacteria, 

yet the genome structure is more similar to bacteria with one main circular chromosome 

and often times one or more extrachromosomal elements. Replication is initiated at one 

or more distinct sites on the chromosome and extrachromosomal elements, known as 

replication origins. These origins are bound by homologs to the eukaryotic initiation 

factors ORC1 (origin recognition complex subunit 1) and Cdc6 (cell division cycle 6). 
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Binding of the Orc1/Cdc6 proteins leads to DNA helix destabilization, and the 

recruitment of the replicative helicase, Mcm (homologous to the eukaryotic 

minichromosomal maintenance complex). In eukaryotes the active form of MCM is in 

complex with Cdc45 and the GINS complex (go, ichi, nii, san- five, one, two, three in 

Japanese), While there is no homolog to Cdc45, homologs to GINS subunits have been 

identified in Archaea. The helicase activity of Mcm exposes single stranded DNA and the 

eukaryotic-like two-subunit DNA primase, Pri1 (small subunit) and Pri2 (large subunit), 

synthesize oligoribonucleotide primers. Once the primers are synthesized DNA synthesis 

can occur with recruitment of the sliding clamp loader, Rfc- homologous to the sliding 

clamp loader replication factor C (RFC) complex, DNA polymerase sliding clamp, Pcn- 

homologous to the eukaryotic PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen) complex, and 

DNA polymerase. After replication, RNA primers are removed by ribonuclease H, RNase 

H, enzymes. Okazaki fragment on the lagging-stand are joined by the eukaryotic-like 

ATP-dependent DNA ligase, LigI. During DNA replication single-stranded DNA is 

protected by the binding of single-stranded binding proteins, in eukaryotes these proteins, 

termed RPA70, RPA32, and RPA14, form a complex, termed replication factor/ protein 

A. To accommodate supercoiling during replication, type II topoisomerases introduce 

negative supercoiling, DNA gyrase in E. coli and eukaryotic topo II cut both strands of 

one DNA double helix, pass a second region of unbroken DNA helix through the cut, and 

then reanneal the cut strands. 

Here, we cover the information transfer system of Haloarchaea and highlight the 

similarities and differences among sequenced species representing ten genera, including 
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biochemical and genetic studies primarily on two model organisms, Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 and Haloferax volcanii. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Haloarchaeal orthologous groups (HOGs) including homologs from the original 

nine haloarchaeal proteomes [Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (NRC-1), H. marismortui 

(Hma), N. pharaonis (Nph), H. walsbyi (Hwa), H. lacusprofundi (Hla), H. borinquense 

(Hbo), H. mukohataei (Hmu), H. utahensis (Hut), and H. volcanii (Hvo)] and H. 

turkmenica (Htu),were correlated with prokaryotic (COGs) and eukaryotic (KOGs) 

orthologous groups (Chapter 2). Briefly, HOGs were correlated to COGs using the 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 COGs as reference [42, 43]. HOGs were correlated with 

KOGs using the KOGnitor tool [42] and COG-KOG correlations established using the S. 

cerevisiae predicted proteins. HOGs correlated with information transfer and storage 

COGs were analyzed (Chapter 2). HOGs correlated with a single COG were grouped.All 

correlations and groupings were preformed by authors of the article entitled The 

Haloarchaeal Information Transfer System [37]. I manually verified all correlations and 

groupings.  

 Protein sequences of expanded gene families and IRs were aligned using the 

Clustal W program [68] found in the BioEdit platform [69] (version 7.0.0). Alignments 

were manually inspected and truncated. The aligned sequences were clustered using the 

distance (protdist) method and viewed using TreeView [70] (version 1.6.6). Consensus 

sequence logos were generated using the web based WebLogo3 program [71]. Genomic 

analysis of synteny was conducted using tools available on our HaloWeb servers [45]. I 

completed the analysis of expanded families, synteny, and IRs. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Origins of Replication 

Archaeal DNA replication has been found to initiate at multiple distinct sites on 

the chromosome and large extrachromosomal elements in many but not all organisms 

[72].  Among Haloarchaea, replication origins have been mapped in Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 and H. volcanii [72-74]. In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, whole genome marker 

frequency analysis (MFA) identified several peaks on the chromosome and 

extrachromosomal elements, consistent with the existence of multiple origins of 

replication. The two largest peaks on the chromosome, oriC1 and oriC2, were upstream 

of eukaryotic-like orc1/cdc6 replication genes, orc7 and orc10 respectively. The oriC1 

origin was also identified genetically, via autonomous replicating activity and included 

orc7, upstream inverted repeats, and an intervening AT-rich sequence [75]. The genes 

around oriC1 region are syntenic among the sequenced haloarchaeal organisms [73] 

(Figure 3.1).  The oriC1 inverted repeats were hypothesized to be origin binding 

elements, bound by Orc1/Cdc6 initiation factors, that are homologs of the eukaryotic 

origin recognition complex subunit 1 and replicative helicase recruiter. Sequences similar 

to one copy of the inverted repeats were identified just upstream of the orc1/cdc6 coding 

regions in each of the genomes, suggesting a role in orc1/cdc6 gene regulation [73] 

(Figure 3.2).  Two origins, oriP1 and oriP2, were identified on the extrachromosomal 

elements of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. The oriP1 origin is located between orc9 and 

repI on the common region of pNRC100 and pNRC200. The repI gene is related to the 

repH gene family, which was shown to be required for replication of pNRC100 

minireplicons used as vectors in Haloarchaea [76].  An additional origin, oriP2, was 

identified near orc4 on the larger extrachromosomal element, pNRC200.  
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The origins of replication have also been mapped in H. volcanii using a 

combination of autonomous replication ability of the orc/cdc6 gene regions and 

hybridization analysis [74]. Autonomously replicating sequences (ARS) were isolated 

from each of the large extrachromosomal elements and the chromosome, upstream of 

orc10 on pHV1, orc6 on pHV3, orc3 on pHV4, and orc1 and orc5 on the chromosome. 

Hybridization analysis of the ARS associated with orc10 on pHV1 suggested that this 

region is also found on pHV4 while the ARS associated with orc3 was found to hybridize 

to the chromosome instead of pHV4. The discrepancies in origin location between 

sequence and hybridization data could be due to differences in the strains used in 

sequencing and genetic studies.  Since H. volcanii was found to contain over 100 

transposable insertion sequence (IS) elements, and the strain used in the genetic 

experiments was cured of pHV2 (the smallest H. volcanii plasmid), other genomic 

rearrangements may also be present [24, 77].  

In addition to the origin mapping studies in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. 

volcanii, the origins in several other Archaea have been investigated. Similar to the 

haloarchaeal studies, bioinformatics, two-dimensional gel analysis, and MFA of 

Aeropyrum pernix and two Sulfolobus spp., S. acidocaldarius and S. solfataricus, 

identified multiple sites of DNA replication initiation on each chromosome [78-81]. In 

contrast, DNA replication has been shown to initiate at a single site on the Pyrococcus 

abyssi and Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus chromosomes [82, 83]. 
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Figure 3.1. Schematic representation of the highly conserved region of Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 oriC1 origin of replication. Seven genes, the inverted repeats, as well as the 

putative regulatory sequence are conserved in all ten genomes [Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

(NRC-1), H. marismortui (Hma), N. pharaonis (Nph), H. walsbyi (Hwa), H. 

lacusprofundi (Hla), H. borinquense (Hbo), H. mukohataei (Hmu), H. utahensis (Hut), H. 

volcanii (Hvo), and H. turkmenica (Htu)]. The genes conserved in all ten genomes are 

orc7 (black) and genes associated with: COG3364, a zinc-ribbon containing protein 

(gray); COG3365, an uncharacterized archaeal protein (diagonal lines); COG1100, 

GTPase (horizontal lines); COG0681, signal peptidase I (vertical lines); and COG1311, 

family D DNA polymerase small subunit (polka-dots). Genes associated with COG2259, 

predicted membrane protein (gradient) and genes not associated with COGs (white) are 

not conserved. 
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Figure 3.2. Haloarchaeal IRs and regulatory regions of origins of replication. (A) 

Alignment of 31-bp IRs located upstream of the orc gene homologs in seven sequenced 

haloarchaeal genomes [Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (NRC-1), Halobacterium sp. R-1 (R-

1),  H. marismortui (Hma), N. pharaonis (Nph), H. walsbyi (Hwa), H. lacusprofundi 

(Hla), and H. volcanii (Hvo)]. R and L indicate right and left sequences of IRs. (B) Logo 

representation of IRs found in oriC1 regions of seven haloarchaeal chromosomes. (C) 

Alignment of possible regulatory sequences found upstream of the orc gene homologs in 

seven sequenced haloarchaeal genomes. (D) Logo representation of regulatory sequences 

in panel C. 
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DNA Replication 

Bioinformatic analysis showed that haloarchaeal DNA replication genes possess a 

high degree of conservation, and in many cases, a degree of complexity that is not seen in 

other Archaea [72]. Most of the conserved genes are found on the haloarchaeal 

chromosomes, including those encoding nearly all DNA polymerases, replicative 

helicases, primases, and accessory proteins (Table 3.1).  One of the most interesting 

findings was the expansion of the orc1/cdc6 family, which correlated with the 

multiplicity of replication origins.  Analysis of this gene family in sequenced 

Haloarchaea showed the presence of 5 – 18 orc1/cdc6 homologs, while other archaeal 

genomes code at most four (Figure 3.3). The orc1/cdc6 genes are found on all of the 

haloarchaeal chromosomes and many of the extrachromosomal elements, and likely play 

key roles in replication initiation of these replicons. However, eight of the haloarchaeal 

extrachromosomal elements lack any orc1/cdc6 genes, similar to the 

Methanocaldococcus jannaschii and M. maripaludis chromosomes [84, 85]. Three of 

these (H. marismortui pNG200 and pNG400 and H. volcanii pHV2) encode rep genes 

that have been shown to be involved in replication of minireplicons [76]. Interestingly, 

five extrachromosomal elements lack both orc1/cdc6 and rep genes (H. borinquense 

pHB100 and pHB300, N. pharaonis pL23, H. walsbyi pL47, and H. turkmenica pHT80); 

however, to date, their replication properties have not been studied.  
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Figure 3.3. Orc Protein Clusters. Neighbor-joining radial tree of truncated haloarchaeal 

sequences and other archaeal sequences in COG1474 (Archaeoglobus fulgidus, 

Aeropyrum pernix, Methanosarcina acetivorans, Pyrococcus abyssi,  Pyrobaculum 

arsenaticum, Pyrococcus horikoshii, Sulfolobus solfataricus, and Thermoplasma 

acidophilum). * indicates proteins coded on extrachromosomal elements. Haloarchaeal 

Orc2/4 family includes VNG6164*, VNG6363*, rrnAC1053, pNG1024*, HVO_1725, 

HVO_C0057*, HVO_B0001*, HVO_A0257*, Hbor_14700, Hbor_37410*, 

Hbor_34470*, Hbor_33490*, Huta_1077, Hlac_1524, Hlac_3512*, Hlac_3641*, 

Hlac_2833*, Htur_0510, Htur_1155, Htur_1843, Htur_2434, Htur_3152, Htur_5222*, 

Htur_5244*, Htur_3916*, and OE6037*. Haloarchaeal Orc3 family includes VNG6187*, 

pNG6174*, HQ2959A, Htur_4912*, Htur_3967*, and OE5069*. In addition to those 

shown, archaeal Orc6 family also includes VNG2271, rrnAC2862, HVO_0194, 

Hbor_00440, Hmuk_1003, Huta_1055, Hlac_2631, NP0588A, HQ3680A, Htur_3634, 

and OE4184. Archaeal Orc7 family includes VNG2411, rrnAC2711, HVO_0001, 

Hbor_02110, Hmuk_0815, Huta_1613, Hlac_0001, NP0596A, HQ1001A, Htur_0001, 

OE4380, APE0475, Mac0001, Pho 0124, PAB2265, AFU0244, and Ta0636. 

Haloarchaeal Orc8 family includes VNG1224, rrnAC1569, Hbor_31040*, Hmuk_1814, 

Hlac_1085, Hlac_1078, NP3096A, and OE2753. Haloarchaeal Orc10 family includes 

VNG0045, rrnAC1262, rrnAC1568, pNG5027*, rrnB0004*, rrnB0063*, pNG7187*, 

HVO_0634, HVO_2042, HVO_A0001*, Hbor_36740*, Hbor_37550*, Hlac_3320*, 

Hlac_3367*, Hlac_2747*, Hlac_2958*, Htur_5210*, OE1076F, and OE6288R*. 
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In addition to the mcm gene copy found on the chromosome, a second copy is 

present on the pNG300 and pHT82 extrachromosomal elements of H. marismortui and H. 

turkmenica, respectively. Structural studies of Orc1/Cdc6 homologs in the thermophilic 

Archaeon A. pernix showed that the Orc1/Cdc6 proteins bind to the inverted repeats in an 

orientation that places the replicative minichromosome maintenance (MCM) helicase 

between the inverted repeats when recruited. The Orc1/Cdc6 domains interacting with 

MCM are in opposite orientations, facing the AT-rich sequence [86, 87]. The 

directionality of Orc1/Cdc6 binding positions the MCM helicase protein near the AT-rich 

region and allows for DNA duplex melting and subsequent replisome formation. 

Replicative helicases like MCM are hexameric enzymes that unwind DNA during 

chromosomal replication. They use energy from nucleoside triphosphate hydrolysis to 

translocate along one strand of the duplex DNA and displace the complementary strand 

[88].  In eukaryotes, the active form of MCM is in complex with Cdc45 and the GINS 

complex. While a homolog of Cdc45 has not been identified in any of the Haloarchaea, 

homologs of the GINS subunits have been found in each haloarchaeal genome examined.  

Archaeal DNA primases are composed of two subunits homologous to the 

eukaryotic primase subunits the small catalytic subunit (Pri1) and large regulatory 

subunit (Pri2), and are involved in the synthesis of oligoribonucleotide primers. In vitro 

studies of several archaeal primases have demonstrated both RNA and DNA synthesis 

without primers [89-91].  Interestingly, all sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, like many 

other archaeal genomes, have, in addition to the eukaryotic primase genes, a gene 

homologous to the bacterial dnaG primase. While the precise role of DnaG in Archaea 

has yet to be explored, it has been identified in exosome-like complexes, involved in 
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RNA processing and degradation in M. thermautotrophicus and S. solfataricus [92, 93]. 

Genetic studies in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. volcanii  have shown that the 

eukaryotic-like primase genes are essential in vitro [91, 94], while the dnaG gene appears 

to be dispensable [91].  

Once the primers are synthesized, DNA synthesis can occur with recruitment of 

the sliding clamp loader (Rfc, homologous to the eukaryotic sliding clamp loader 

replication factor C (RFC) complex), DNA polymerase sliding clamp, Pcn, homologous 

to the eukaryotic PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen), and DNA polymerase. The 

three-dimensional structure of the sliding clamp is very similar in all three domains of life 

even with little similarity at the amino acid level. The bacterial β-clamp, eukaryotic 

PCNA, and archaeal Pcn all form pseudo-hexameric rings (six globular domains formed 

by two – three subunits) that accommodate double-stranded DNA through the pore [95]. 

The sliding clamp tethers DNA polymerase to the DNA, increasing processivity. 

Interestingly, the subunit composition of archaeal Pcn differs and can form a hetero- or 

homotrimer. Three Pcn homologs have been identified in both in S. solfataricus and A. 

pernix. While the Pcn has been shown to be a heterotrimer in S. solfataricus, the A. 

pernix subunits can form both hetero- and homotrimers [96, 97]. In most other Archaea, 

including Haloarchaea, one Pcn homolog is present and its homotrimeric structure has 

been recently confirmed by the crystal structure of the H. volcanii Pcn [95]. 

The ring-structure of the sliding clamp must open and close to load onto DNA, 

which is accomplished by a clamp loader.  Similar to the sliding clamp, the overall 

structure of the clamp loader is conserved in all three domains; however, the subunit 

composition is remarkably different. The complex is composed of three different subunits 
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in bacteria, five in eukaryotes, and two in most Archaea [98]. Studies of the archaeal 

clamp loader complex in several microorganisms have shown that the Rfc complex 

enhances the activity of DNA polymerase. However the composition of the complex 

differs, with a eukaryotic-like pentameric complex of one large and four small subunits in 

Archaeoglobus flugidus and S. solfataricus [99, 100], a trimer or hexamer complex in P. 

abyssi [101], and a hexamer in M. thermoautotrophicus [102]. Interestingly, molecular 

analysis of the Methanosarcina acetivorans clamp loader resulted in identification of a 

three subunit complex with a 3:1:1 ratio (RfcS1, RfcS2, and RfcL). This unique subunit 

composition may represent an intermediate form between other archaeal and eukaryotic 

complexes [103]. Similar to M. acetivorans, genes coding for two small and one large 

Rfc subunits were identified in each haloarchaeal genome, suggesting that the 

haloarchaeal Rfc complex composition may have a similar composition and ratio.  

All the Haloarchaea encode two families of DNA polymerases, the single subunit 

family B polymerase, PolB, and the euryarchaeal two-subunit family D polymerase 

consisting of PolD1 (small subunit) and PolD2 (large subunit).  While most have a single 

copy of each, four Haloarchaea (Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. marismortui, H. volcanii, 

and H. utahensis) have two copies of the PolB family genes, with one copy on 

extrachromosomal elements in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. marismortui, and H. 

volcanii (pNRC200, pNG600, and pHV4, respectively).  Genetic studies conducted in 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 have found that genes encoding both PolD subunits and only 

the chromosomal PolB gene are essential [94].  In P. abyssi, biochemical work showed 

that PolD is able to utilize RNA primers, while PolB requires DNA primers.  This has 
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given rise to the hypothesis that PolB serves as the leading stand and the PolD as the 

lagging strand polymerase [104].   

After replication, the RNA primers must be removed and gaps sealed. In all three 

Domains of life, RNase H enzymes cleave the RNA strand in RNA/DNA hybrids. The 

RNA is then cleaved from the newly synthesized DNA at the RNA-DNA junction by 

DNA polymerase I in Bacteria and the flap endonuclease in Eukarya and Archaea. 

Archaea usually encode a type II RNase H, similar to the bacterial RNase HII and RNase 

HIII and eukaryotic RNase H2, and lack a type I homolog. However, each haloarchaeal 

genome possesses at least a single copy of the type I (RnhA) and type II (RnhB) RNase H 

genes. The second type I RNase H gene in the H. marismortui and H. volcanii genomes 

and two of the three type I RNase H genes in the H. borinquense genome are located on 

pNG700, pHV4, and pHB400, respectively. In addition to cleaving a RNA/DNA hybrid 

at multiple sites, the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 RNase HI enzyme was found to cleave at 

the RNA-DNA junction, unlike the RNase HI from E. coli [105]. This finding is 

interesting as it suggests that the haloarchaeal RNase HI may also cleave at the RNA-

DNA junction in vivo in addition to the flap endonuclease.  

Okazaki fragments on the lagging-strand are joined in Archaea, by the eukaryotic-

like ATP-dependent DNA ligase, LigI.  A bacterial-type NAD
+
-dependent ligase was 

also identified, first in H. marismortui [106], and subsequently in all of the Haloarchaea, 

except Halobacterium sp. NRC-1.  An additional ATP-dependent DNA ligase, 

homologous to the eukaryotic ligase III is present on three of the haloarchaeal 

chromosomes (H. marismortui, H. utahensis and H. turkmenica), and on pHB500 in H. 

borinquense. Additional genetic studies have shown that the ATP- and NAD
+
-dependent 
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ligases are not essential under standard laboratory conditions in H. volcanii, as 

determined by single gene deletions. Attempts to form a double-deletion of these genes 

were unsuccessful, indicating that their products share the essential ligase functions, and 

each is able to compensate for the loss of the other [107]. 

During DNA replication, single-stranded DNA is bound by single-stranded DNA 

binding proteins. In eukaryotes these proteins, termed RPA70, RPA32, and RPA14, form 

a complex (replication factor/protein A complex) [108]. Three distinct homologs to the 

eukaryotic RPA70 and two distinct homologs to RPA32 are conserved in all of the 

sequenced haloarchaeal genomes. A homolog of the eukaryotic RPA14 has not been 

identified in any of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes. In addition to DNA replication, 

RPA proteins and their homologs in Archaea have also been found to play critical roles in 

DNA repair, after ionizing radiation damage [35]. 

DNA topoisomerases function to change the superhelical density and decatenate 

interlinked DNA molecules. Haloarchaea encode three separate topoisomerases; the two 

subunits of the bacterial-like DNA gyrase, the type II topoisomerase VI, and a type I 

topoisomerase (IA). DNA gyrases are type II enzymes that introduce negative 

supercoiling into relaxed or negatively supercoiled DNA, and by analogy to E. coli, 

archaeal DNA gyrases are thought to reverse positive supercoiling that occurs ahead of 

the replication fork, and may be responsible for the global DNA topology in archaeal 

genomes [109].  An additional factor supporting the idea that DNA gyrase may be 

responsible for regulating the global DNA topology in archaeal genomes is that 

microorganisms that carry gyrase genes have negatively supercoiled DNA and Archaea 

that lack gyrase genes have relaxed DNA [109]. Structural studies of archaeal 
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topoisomerase VI subunits in M. jannaschii and Sulfolobus shibatae have led to a 

proposed mechanism for topoisomerase VI in positive supercoiling removal and 

decatenation similar to DNA gyrase, suggesting a possible role in chromosome 

segregation [110, 111]. Studies of the S. acidocaldarius cell cycle and cell division 

machinery did not support this mechanism however, suggesting topoisomerase VI may 

perform an alternative role in the archaeal cell [79, 112]. Transcriptional mapping of S. 

acidocaldarius cell cycle showed constitutive expression of the topoisomerase VI genes 

throughout the cell cycle [79], and the cell division machinery proteins were expressed, 

indicating chromosome segregation was completed, when topoisomerase VI was 

inhibited [112]. The conflicting results indicate the role of topoisiomerase VI has yet to 

be established. Interestingly, the DNA gyrase and topoisomerase VI genes are located 

adjacent to each other and in opposite orientation in six of the ten haloarchaeal genomes 

(Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. volcanii, H. walsbyi, H. marismortui, H. utahensis and H. 

mukohataei) which suggests that these topoisomerases may be coordinately regulated. 

While the function of archaeal IA topoisomerases is still not clearly established, 

phylogenetical analysis shows that they are similar to other type IA topoisomerases and 

likely function to partially relax negative, but not positive, supercoiling [113]. 

Chromatin Structure and Dynamics 
Unlike DNA replication, the genes coding for archaeal proteins involved in 

chromatin structure are quite diverse and have a more limited phylogenetic distribution. 

In Haloarchaea, nucleosome-like structures were originally identified by examining 

electron microscopic (EM) images of Halobacterium chromosome fibers [114]. The EM 

images showed two distinct species: fine fibers that were later shown to be protein-free 

DNA, and nucleosome-like particles later identified as protein-associated DNA [115]. 
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The archaeal histone protein, Hpy, forms the nucleosome-like structures observed in the 

electron microscope, which are similar to the eukaryotic H3/H4 tetramer. hpy genes are 

found in most Euryarchaea as well as Cenarchaeum symbiosum, and have been identified 

in all sequenced haloarchaeal genomes (Table 3.1). Unlike most other Euryarchaea, 

which have up to seven, Haloarchaea only have one hpy gene.  Hpy proteins form homo- 

or heterodimers and combine into tetramers with ~90 bp of DNA wrapping around the 

complex [116]. Originally identified in Methanosarcina as the methanogen chromatin 

protein 1 (MC1), a gene coding the non-histone chromosomal protein, Nph, has also been 

identified in all sequenced haloarchaeal genomes. MC dimers have been shown to kink 

DNA by up to 120
o
 [116]. 

Several additional archaeal chromatin binding proteins, including Alba, Sul7, 

7kMk, and the Thermoplasma HU-like proteins have been studied, but are not present in 

the haloarchaeal genomes. Alba (acetylation lowers binding affinity) proteins dimerize, 

and each monomer interacts with DNA, bridging two regions of the chromosome. Genes 

coding Alba are found in most archaeal genomes, but not in any Haloarchaea. Also 

absent is Sul7, found only in Sulfolobus species, which binds and bends DNA up to 60
o
 

[117], and 7kMk, which is unique to Methanopyrus. Homodimers of 7kMk bind DNA 

non-specifically and form loop-like structures, but the precise mechanism of DNA 

compaction has yet to be determined [116]. Some Archaea also contain HU-like proteins, 

identified in Thermoplasma, and are homologous to the bacterial HU proteins [118]. 

They are thought to function similar to bacterial HU proteins, which bind and bend DNA 

up to 160
o
 [117]. 
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Even though archaeal histone proteins lack tails used for covalent modification of 

eukaryotic histones, post-translational modification of chromatin proteins do play a role 

in regulating archaeal DNA compaction. E.g., lysine modification has been demonstrated 

with MC1 protein in Methanosarcina mazei [119] and has also been observed with 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae core histone protein H4 [120]. No less than seven 

acetyltransferase genes (act) and a deacetylase (hdf) are conserved in all ten sequenced 

haloarchaeal genomes and may be involved in post-translational modification of HpyA 

and Nhp (Table 3.1). Several Act protein clusters (Act1, 3, 4, and 6 – 10) as well as Pai1 

are associated with the histone acetyltransferase COG, COG0454. One H. marismortui 

and three H. turkmenica homologs in this expanded gene family are located on 

extrachromosomal elements (chromosome II and pHT85, respectively). Two of the H. 

volcanii Act family homologs associated with COG0454 (act9 cluster, HVO_1821 and 

act10 cluster, HVO_1756) as well as the act5 homolog (HVO_2888) associated with 

COG1243 have been studied genetically, and found to be non-essential [121]. 

Interestingly, the act9 and act10 family genes could be deleted simultaneously as well as 

the act5 and act10 family genes. However, the act5 and act9 double deletion was lethal.  

An additional conserved acetyltransferase gene, act2, encodes an ArgA-like 

acetyltransferase. Two of the H. turkmenica orthologs, one act1 and one act10 family 

gene, are located on pHT85.  The conserved deacetylase family (HVO_0522) gene in H. 

volcanii was also targeted for deletion, and was found to be essential [121].  

DNA Repair and Homologous Recombination 

DNA repair is crucial to the viability of haloarchaeal cells because damage due to 

environmental factors such as UV light and radiation is a major challenge in their 

environments.  Moreover, desiccation has also been shown to result in double-stranded 
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DNA breaks and the haloarchaeal survival in hypersaline and dry environments may have 

contributed to their ability to repair such DNA lesions [122].   A number of studies on 

DNA repair genes has been conducted, primarily on the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and 

H. volcanii models, and  provided insights into the underlying processes [94].  The 

importance of these genes is underscored by their high degree of conservation in 

Haloarchaea, with over 90 % of the DNA repair and homologous recombination genes 

conserved in nearly all sequenced genomes (Table 3.1). 

In Haloarchaea, a key mechanism for repair of UV damage prevalent in their 

natural environment is direct photorepair [123, 124].  Genetic and biochemical analysis 

of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 showed that one of the two deoxyribodipyrimidine 

photolyases, Phr2, is responsible for the primary cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD) 

photolyase repair activity, but not repair of 6-4 photoproducts [123].  In contrast, the 

function of phr1 is not known, though it has been proposed to function as a 

cryptochrome, a blue-light receptor protein involved in circadian rhythms [125].  

Interestingly, the phr2 photolyase is conserved in all haloarchaeal genomes, while phr1 is 

not completely conserved. In H. turkmenica, interestingly, the phr2 gene is coded on the 

extrachromosomal element pHT82.  

Dark repair of UV lesions in bacteria occurs by nucleotide excision repair and 

requires the UvrA protein for recognition, UvrB and UvrC for excinucleolytic incisions 

on either side of the lesion, and UvrD, a DNA helicase II, for removal of the damaged 

strand. UvrABCD initiates repair of CPDs and 6-4 photoproducts as well as other bulky 

lesions.  All of the Haloarchaea possess a single copy of these four bacterial-like repair 

genes, except H. borinquense, which has two uvrD genes, one on the chromosome and 
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another on pHB100, while most non-halophilic Archaea lack them altogether. UvrA, C, 

and AC double mutants showed a decreased survival rate and reduced CPD repair after 

UV irradiation in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [126].  Surprisingly, the gene for uvrD was 

deleted in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 with no observed change in tolerance to the strong 

alkylating agent MNNG [127]. In addition to the bacterial-like repair genes, all ten 

Haloarchaea have eukaryotic-like repair genes, including rad2, rad3, and rad25.  One of 

the four copies of rad25 in H. volcanii and one of the two copies in H. turkmenica are 

located on the extrachromosomal elements pHV4 and pHT81, respectively, and two of 

the three copies in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 are located on the common regions of 

pNRC100 and pNRC200. For Rad2, a member of the Rad2/FEN1 family of flap 

endonucleases, work in S. cerevisiae indicates that it makes an incision on the 3’ side of 

the UV photoproduct.  

Archaeal Rad3 and Rad25 correspond to human XPD and XPB, respectively. 

They are involved in both NER and transcription initiation as part of the DNA helicase 

subunits of TFIIH in higher organisms.  Recent investigations of the eukaryotic factors 

showed that the XPD helicase activity is required for DNA opening and the XPB helicase 

activity is not [128].  The XPD ATPase activity is necessary for DNA repair, while the 

ATPase activity of XPB is involved in recruitment of the other subunits of TFIIH, 

including XPD.  As Archaea only possess homologs to the two helicase subunits it was 

unclear if they would perform functions analogous to their eukaryotic homologs. Recent 

studies of the S. acidocaldarius and S. solfataricus have shown that the archaeal XPD and 

XPB homologs are indeed involved in NER with roles similar to their eukaryotic 

counterparts [129, 130]. The XPD homolog Rad3 binds and unwinds DNA [130]. The 
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XPB homolog Rad25, in complex with a novel nuclease Bax1, unwinds and cleaves at 

small DNA bubbles. The complex acts on the 5’ side of the DNA bubble, and given the 

3’ to 5’ polarity of XPB, it is likely that the archaeal XPB and XPD homologs work in 

the same direction to open the bubble [129]. Bax1 homologs are present in all of the 

sequenced Haloarchaea and are coded adjacent to rad25 in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. 

volcanii, N. pharaonis, H. walsbyi, and H. turkmenica. 

Most mismatches that result from DNA polymerase errors during replication are 

the target of the post-replicative DNA mismatch repair (MMR) system.  The strand-

specific mismatch repair system has been best characterized in E. coli and many of the 

genes involved are conserved among the haloarchaeal genomes.  Three proteins, MutS, 

MutL, and MutH, carry out two essential functions:  mismatch detection and targeting 

repair to a specific strand. In E. coli, MutS recognizes an error of 1 - 4 nucleotides on one 

strand, and has weak ATPase activity, which may play a role in mismatch recognition as 

well as signaling other MMR proteins to assemble in the repair complex [131]. MutL 

then binds to the MutS-DNA complex and acts as a molecular switch in which nucleotide 

binding modulates interactions with and enhancement of other MMR proteins [132]. One 

mutL gene and three distinct mutS genes are found in each haloarchaeal genome, two 

(mutS1a and mutS1b) are associated with one MutS protein family (COG0249) and the 

third (mutS2) is associated with another (COG1193). Genetic studies in Halobacterium 

sp. NRC-1 targeted mutS1a, mutS1b, and mutL, and all three genes were reported to be 

non-essential [127].  In E. coli, MutH, activated by MutL, cleaves the newly synthesized 

unmethylated strand at hemimethylated GATC sites near the mismatch [132]. Genes 

coding for MutH are not found in any of the haloarchaeal genomes, suggesting that a 
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novel unidentified protein must carry out the endonuclease activity of MutH in 

Haloarchaea.   

Oxidative DNA damage resulting from reactive oxygen species (ROS) is mainly 

repaired by base excision repair (BER) in all organisms, including Haloarchaea. During 

BER, a DNA glycosylase cleaves the N-glycosylic bond of the damaged base and nicks 

the DNA strand in a lyase reaction, followed by nucleotide replacement and religation.  

The helix-hairpin-helix (HhH) superfamily of BER glycosylases is comprised of a group 

of enzymes that specifically recognize and excise damaged bases, and their amino acid 

sequences are thought to convey specificity in damage recognition [133].  The HhH 

superfamily includes A/G-specific adenine glycosylases (MutY), alkyladenine 

glycosylase (AlkA), and endonuclease III (Nth).  The mutY and nth genes are conserved 

throughout all the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, while alkA is missing in H. walsbyi. 

There is an expansion of the nthA genes, with three genes identified in H. marismortui 

and H. mukohataei and two in the remaining genomes. One of the three nthA genes in H. 

marismortui is found on the large pNG700 extrachromosomal element. While nthA genes 

are found in all sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, a related gene, nthB, is missing in the 

H. lacusprofundi genome.  

Conserved across all haloarchaeal genomes, the oxoguanine glycosylase (ogg) 

gene encodes the enzyme that removes 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine (8-oxoG), which 

causes GC to TA transversion in replication [134].  AlkA and Ogg are both in the 3-

methyladenine DNA glycosylase/8-oxoguanine DNA glycosylase COG (COG0122). The 

nfi gene codes for endonuclease V, a magnesium-dependent enzyme that makes a nick at 

the second phosphodiester bond 3’ to the substrate lesion in E. coli. In Archaea, 
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endonuclease V also has the ability to act on DNA containing deaminated bases as well 

as other DNA damage sites formed by intracellular ROS that can alter the secondary 

structure of DNA [135].  The xthA gene codes for endonuclease IV, which is an enzyme 

that recognizes AP sites of double-stranded DNA and cleaves the phosphodiester bond 5’ 

to the damaged portion, thus generating a hydroxyl group at the 3’-terminus [136, 137].  

The genes that code for uracil-DNA glycosylases (urg) catalyse the removal of uracil by 

moving it from the double helix to their binding pockets where the glycosidic bond is 

hydrolyzed by a water molecule activated by a polar amino acid [138].  The nfi, xthA, and 

urg genes are all conserved among the haloarchaeal genomes, and there is an expansion 

of the urg genes, with two encoded in the N. pharaonis and H. walsbyi genomes and 

three in the remaining eight genomes. 

In E. coli the MutT proteins hydrolyze 8-oxo-dGMP from the nucleotide pool 

[139], and haloarchaeal MutT and MutT-like proteins (Mtl) are likely involved in the 

elimination of oxidized bases in the dNTP pool, although their substrates are unknown.  

While only Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. borinquense encode mutT genes, three to 

five mtl genes are encoded by each organism. Furthermore, MutT, the Mtl homologs, and 

Apa (diadenosine tetraphosphate pyrophosphohydrolase) are all associated with a single 

protein cluster (COG0494) and together form an expanded family in sequenced 

Haloarchaea with each organism encoding up to seven of these genes (Table 3.1). The 

mutT gene in the H. borinquense genome is encoded on the extrachromosomal element 

pHB400. All ten Haloarchaea contain an ogt gene, coding a 6-O-methylguanine-DNA 

methyltransferase homolog, likely involved in DNA repair and protection against DNA 

alkylation damage.  The superoxide dismutase gene (sod) encodes the enzyme that is 
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responsible for limiting the cytotoxic damage from ROS, which are induced by extreme 

conditions such as oxidative stress and excessive irradiation [140, 141].  The haloarchaeal 

Sod proteins are all closely related, with multiple copies of the gene present in 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. volcanii, H. mukohataei, H. utahensis, and H. 

lacusprofundi, and a single copy found in the remaining five genomes. The second sod 

gene in H. volcanii and H. mukohataei is located on the extrachromosomal elements, 

pHV4 and pHM61. 

Maintaining genomic integrity through the repair of DNA double-stranded breaks 

(DSBs) is critical to the survival of the haloarchaeal cells, especially following ionizing 

radiation which produces extensive DNA fragmentation [142, 143].  In eukaryotes, the 

Mre11-Rad50 complex, termed the MR complex, performs the role of DSB recognition.  

However, in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, Mre11 is hypothesized to act as a sensor for 

DNA DSBs as well as a nuclease for the generation of single-stranded templates for 

recombinase activity.  The ATP- dependent DNA binding activity of Rad50 [144], is 

reportedly not required for recombinational repair of DNA DSBs in Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 [145].  Both the mre11 and rad50 genes are conserved among the haloarchaeal 

genomes.  In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, these genes were reported to be non-essential, as 

each gene could be knocked out individually and together. Deleting mre11 resulted in a 

decrease in DSB repair that was not observed in the rad50 deletion.  These findings 

suggest a difference in the roles of the MR complex in Archaea as compared to the 

eukaryotic model [145].    

Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) binding proteins are involved in DNA replication, 

repair, and recombination. Among eukaryotes, the RPA complex has been shown to be 
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essential for MMR, BER, and DSB repair [108].  It is probable that in Haloarchaea, 

which contain genes homologous to the eukaryotic genes involved in these repair 

systems, the RPA homologs are also essential. Among the sequenced Haloarchaea three 

distinct RPA70 homologs (Rfa1, 2, and 3) are present. One of the two rfa3 homologs in 

H. marismortui and the rfa2 homolog in H. turkmenica are coded on the 

extrachromosomal elements, pNG200 and pHT81, respectively. A gene coding for a 

fourth RPA70 homolog (Rfa6) is present on the chromosome of H. utahensis and H. 

walsbyi and on the extrachromosomal elements pNG600 and pHT83 in H. marismortui 

and H. turkmenica, respectively. Two rfa6 genes in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 are 

encoded on pNRC100 and pNRC200, and three rfa6 genes in H. volcanii are encoded on 

pHV4. Genes coding for two distinct RPA32 homologs (Rfa7 and 8) are present in all of 

the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes. The rfa7 gene in H. turkmenica and one of the rfa8 

genes in H. marismortui are located on the extrachromosomal elements, pHT81 and 

pNG200. In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, rfa3 and rfa8 are transcriptionally linked, 

forming an operon with a third gene, ral, a conserved haloarchaeal protein which has 

been hypothesized to be the third subunit of the RPA complex (Figure 2.4) [35]. 

However, Ral lacks sequence similarity to RPA14 and does not contain an OB fold 

domain usually found in RPA proteins. Transcriptome analysis of highly ionizing 

radiation resistant mutants of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 showed up-regulation of the 

rfa3-rfa8-ral operon, consistent with the involvement of the corresponding RPA complex 

in Haloarchaea in increased radiation resistance [35].  The rfa3-rfa8-ral operon is also 

upregulated after UV irradiation in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [146].  
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Another repair system in Archaea which centers on the translesion DNA 

polymerases of the UmuC-DinB-Rad30-Rev1 superfamily A, is the functional equivalent 

of the mutagenic repair systems of bacteria and eukaryotes, and helps maintain genomic 

integrity under stressful conditions [147]. All sequenced haloarchaeal genomes encode an 

umuC gene homolog. 

The exceptional ability of Haloarchaea to tolerate UV light-induced damage likely 

also involves recombination activity which would facilitate recovery of stalled replication 

forks.  Replication forks that have been abandoned by malfunctioning replisomes become 

prone to breakage [148].  RadA is the haloarchaeal homolog of RecA in bacteria and 

Rad51 in yeast, which catalyze strand invasion and exchange during homologous 

recombination. Two distinct radA genes are present in each of the sequenced 

haloarchaeal genomes. Deletion of radA1 has been shown to cause severe UV sensitivity 

in H. volcanii [149], and was shown to be upregulated after UV irradiation in 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [146, 150].  The radA2 gene, a second homolog of recA and 

rad51, encodes a protein with an unknown role in homologous recombination that was 

not induced after UV irradiation in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [146].  In E. coli, recJ 

encodes a single-stranded DNA-specific exonuclease that is involved in the recovery of 

DNA replication at stalled forks, most likely by making DNA lesions at the stalled forks 

more accessible for repair [151]. The Archaea-specific RecJ-like exonucleases (Arj) 

contain a DnaJ-type zinc finger, and may be involved in recovery at stalled replication 

forks similar to the bacterial counterpart. Similar to radA1, arj1 was upregulated after 

UV irradiation in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [146, 150].  The Holliday junction is a 

universal DNA intermediate in homologous recombination, and plays a crucial role in 
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determination of genetic diversity and the repair of damaged chromosomes [152, 153].  

hjr codes for the haloarchaeal homolog of the Holliday junction resolvase, which 

functions as a dimer to introduce symmetrical nicks to the Holliday junction in a  metal-

dependent manner [154].  A single copy of recJ and hjr and two of each of the arj genes 

(arj1 and arj2) are found in each of the ten sequenced haloarchaeal genera.  The rbl 

genes encode predicted nucleases of the RecB family, which are associated with the 

RecBCD complex in E. coli and participate in the repair of double-stranded breaks by 

homologous recombination [155].  Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 encodes two rbl genes, 

while the remaining haloarchaeal encode a single gene.  

Transcription and Transcriptional Regulators 

When present, the eukaryotic homologs of the general transcriptional machinery 

are highly conserved across the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes (Table 3.2). The 

Haloarchaea drive transcription using a single version of a eukaryotic RNA polymerase 

II-like enzyme encoded by 13 genes. The rpoA’, A”, B’, B”, and H genes are present in a 

cluster (in H. turkmenica and N. pharaonis the order is reversed), as are rpoE’ and E”, 

and rpoK and N.  The rpoD, F, L, and P genes are all present at separate loci in 

haloarchaea.  Homologs of the eukaryotic general transcription factors TBP and TFIIB 

(TFB in Archaea) associated with RNA polymerase are present in the haloarchaeal 

genomes.  There are also two copies of the tfs gene and one copy of the tfe gene 

conserved. tfs codes for a transcription factor (TF) sometimes annotated as subunit M of 

RNA polymerase, and is a homolog of the eukaryotic TFIIS which induces cleavage of 

short mRNA molecules [156].  tfe codes for a homolog of the eukaryotic TFIIEα thought 

to enhance promoter strength [157]. Genes homologous to the two helicase subunits of 

the TFIIH core complex (XPD and XPB) are conserved in Haloarchaea and likely 
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function in NER; however their role in transcription initiation has not been established. 

Additionally genes homologous to the remaining five TFIIH core subunits have not been 

identified in the sequenced Haloarchaea. None of the genes coding for the other 

eukaryotic factors (TFIIEβ and TFIIF), the general cofactors, TATA-associated factors 

(TAFs), mediator complex, or upstream stimulatory activity (USA)-derived cofactors are 

present in any of the Haloarchaea.  
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Multiple copies of genes coding for TBP, homologous to the eukaryotic TATA 

binding protein, and TFB, homologous to the eukaryotic TFIIB, are found in most of the 

Haloarchaea (Figures 3.4 and 3.5).  H. volcanii has the largest total number of unique tbp 

and tfb genes, fifteen, with H. lacusprofundi and Halobacterium sp. R-1 having the next 

largest, fourteen. Interestingly, four of the Haloarchaea contain a single copy of tbp 

genes, H. marismortui, H. mukohataei, H. turkmenica and N. pharaonis, but they all 

contain multiple tfb genes.  The highest number (eleven) of tfb gene paralogs is found in 

H. volcanii, followed by H. marismortui and H. lacusprofundi, which have nine. The 

lowest number is found in H. mukohataei, which contains five paralogs. Many of the tbp 

and tfb genes are located on extrachromosomal elements, including five unique tbp genes 

and two tfb genes in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, three tbp genes and three tfb genes in H. 

lacusprofundi, one tbp gene and five tfb genes in H. volcanii, three tfb genes in H. 

marismortui, and one tfb gene in H. turkmenica. Due to the large common regions on the 

pNRC and pHS plasmids in Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1, there are up to four 

identical copies of tbp genes on these extrachromosomal elements. This multiplicity of 

TBP and/or TFB factor genes has resulted in the hypothesis that a novel system for 

transcriptional regulation is present in the Haloarchaea where specific TBP-TFB pairs 

recognize distinct groups of promoters in response to specific conditions [158].  Genes 

coding for termination/anti-termination factors homologous to NusA and NusG were also 

present in all the Haloarchaea. 
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Figure 3.4. Tbp Protein Clusters. Neighbor-joining radial tree of truncated haloarchaeal 

sequences and other archaeal sequences in COG2101 (Archaeoglobus fulgidus, 

Aeropyrum pernix, Methanosarcina acetivorans, Methanococcus jannaschii, 

Methanopyrus kandleri, Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus, Pyrococcus abyssi, 

Pyrobaculum arsenaticum, Pyrococcus horikoshii, Sulfolobus solfataricus, 

Thermoplasma acidophilum). * indicates proteins coded on extrachromosomal elements. 

Haloarchaeal TbpA/E family includes VNG2243, VNG5039*, rrnAC0681, HVO_0158, 

Hbor_00070, Hmuk_0721, Huta_1250, Hlac_2629, NP1064A, HQ3410A, Htur_0133, 

OE4146, and OE7045*. Haloarchaeal TbpG family includes HVO_1727, Hbor_14680, 

Hlac_1523, Hlac_3413*, and HQ2527A. 
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Figure 3.5. Tfb Protein Clusters. Neighbor-joining radial tree of truncated haloarchaeal 

sequences and other archaeal sequences in COG1405 (Archaeoglobus fulgidus, 

Aeropyrum pernix, Methanosarcina acetivorans, Methanococcus jannaschii, 

Methanopyrus kandleri, Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus, Pyrococcus abyssi,  

Pyrobaculum arsenaticum, Pyrococcus horikoshii, Sulfolobus solfataricus, and 

Thermoplasma acidophilum).  * indicates proteins coded on extrachromosomal elements. 

Haloarchaeal TfbB/D/F family includes VNG0315, VNG0734, VNG0869, rrnAC1126, 

rrnAC1357, rrnAC1875, rrnAC2051, pNG6072*, HVO_0795, HVO_1052, HVO_1676, 

HVO_B0285*, Hbor_15380, Hbor_22340, Hbor_23010, Hbor_24220, Hmuk_1991, 

Hmuk_2412, Hmuk_3030, Huta_0083, Huta_0554, Huta_1187, Huta_1896, Hlac_0601, 

Hlac_1327, Hlac_1513, NP2220A, NP2246A, NP4326A, HQ1153A, HQ1625A, 

HQ1689A, HQ2571A, HQ3408A, Htur_0836, Htur_2440, OE1478, OE2084, and 

OE2281. Haloarchaeal TfbC/G family includes VNG0254, VNG6351*, rrnAC0016, 

HVO_0733, HVO_1478, Hbor_17550, Hbor_24820, Hmuk_2679, Huta_1219, 

Hlac_0309, Hlac_1495, NP1684A, NP4822A, NP5186A, HQ1227A, HQ1867A, 

Htur_0478, Htur_2586, Htur_5247*, OE1399, and OE6026*. Archaeal TfbH family 

includes AFU1299, MA0610, MJA0782, MTH0885, Tac0940, and Tac0945. 
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Although most of the basal transcription machinery in Haloarchaea are 

homologous to eukaryotic factors, transcriptional regulators in these organisms appear to 

be largely like those used in bacteria [106].  The largest family of predicted 

transcriptional regulators is the bacterial-type ArsR (HTH) family (arlR) (Table 3.2). 

This particular family of transcriptional regulators includes repressors that dissociate 

from DNA in the presence of metal ions to allow for transcription of the downstream 

genes [159].  In the metal ion rich environments that halophilic Hrchaea inhabit, this 

family of regulators likely plays a key role in their ability to thrive in these environments, 

and not surprisingly, this family is a major component of encoded transcriptional 

regulators.  The sequenced haloarchaeal genomes contain up to 30 different arl genes, 

with the majority located on extrachromosomal elements. The conservation of this 

expanded family suggests the evolution of many analogous cellular functions among 

these regulators.  

Another large family of transcriptional regulators is the PrlR family, which is 

named after the repressor PadA, a phenolic acid decarboxylase in Pediococcus 

pentosaceus.  Some members of this family act as repressors by binding inverted repeats 

directly upstream of the transcription start site of target genes [160].  Between two and 

sixteen prl genes are present in the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, and all but H. 

mukohataei, N. pharaonis, H. walsbyi, and H. utahensis have at least three on 

extrachromosomal elements. 

A third family of regulators found in Haloarchaea falls under the xenobiotic 

response element (Xre) HTH family.  This type of transcriptional regulator, named xrlR 

in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, was first identified in Bacillus subtilis as a repressor and 
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has been subsequently identified in other bacteria and mold [106].  Three out of the four 

members of this family are present in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and are conserved across 

all ten sequenced haloarchaeal genera. The fourth member of this family (xrlR2) is 

conserved in five of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes (Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, H. 

volcanii, H. borinquense, H. mukohataei, and H. utahensis). Two of the xrlR2 genes in 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 are encoded on the common regions of pNRC100 and 

pNRC200, and one of the H. volcanii and the H. borinquense xrlR2 genes are located on 

the pHV4 and pHB400 extrachromosomal elements, respectively. 

Other conserved families of transcriptional regulators include the aclR, camR, 

calR, cinR, imd1 and 2, gul1, mbf1, phoU,  prp1, rflR, sirR,  sstR, thr3, troR, and tzhR1 

genes (Table 3.2). The AsnC, CinR, NirD and H, and Trh3 proteins and many of the 

AclR proteins are all associated with a single transcriptional regulator family 

(COG1522), and at least one gene coding for these proteins is found on 

extrachromosomal elements in H. marismortui, H. volcanii, H. borinquense, N. 

pharaonis, and H. turkmenica. Similarly, Ird and TroR are both associated with the 

manganese-dependent transcriptional regulator family (COG1321), and one of the two H. 

mukohataei ird genes is located on pHM61. sirR codes for a manganese-dependent 

transcriptional regulator and is present as a single copy in all ten haloarchaeal genera.  

phoU codes for a homolog of the repressor of the phosphate ABC transporter [161] and is 

associated with the same phosphate uptake regulator family (COG0704) as prp1. At least 

one copy of each gene is present in all of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes with 

multiple copies in seven of the genomes. One copy of the phoU gene in N. pharaonis is 

present on the extrachromosomal element pNP131. tzhR1 codes for a transcriptional 
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regulator with an HTH domain fused to a Zn-ribbon and is present as a single copy 

conserved in all ten genomes.  gul1 is conserved among all sequenced haloarchaeal 

genomes and contains a repressor HTH domain. Several other families of transcriptional 

regulators include genes coded on extrachromosomal elements, such as one of the camR 

genes coded on pNRC200 in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and pHV1 in H. volcanii, one of 

the sstR genes coded on pHV4 in H. volcanii and pHB200 in H. borinquense, and two of 

the sstR genes coded on pHT85 in H. turkmenica.  

The bacterio-opsin activator protein bat gene of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 is a 

prototype of the Bat transcriptional activator family. It contains both sensor domains 

(PAS/PAC and GAF motifs), as well as the specific pfam HTH10 family DNA binding 

domain [162], and proteins containing all three domains are found in all ten haloarchaeal 

genera. In Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, the Bat protein is responsible for coordinating 

regulation of bacteriorhodopsin (the purple membrane protein, containing bacterioopsin 

protein + retinal cofactor) and this gene is conserved in seven of the ten sequenced genera 

(absent in H. borinquense, H. lacusprofundi, and H. walsbyi).  The bacterio-opsin and 

retinal biosynthetic genes are conserved in seven of the ten genomes (bacterio-opsin 

genes are absent in H. volcanii, H. borinquense, and H. turkmenica, although retinal 

biosynthetic genes are present).  Several bacterio-opsin like activator genes (boa and 

bolR) are found in each of the ten genomes. Bat, Boa1, and Pcp (PAS/PAC domain 

containing protein) proteins are all within a single protein family (COG2202). The three 

remaining Boa proteins (Boa2, 3, and 4) and the four BolR (bacterio-opsin like activator) 

proteins (BolR1, R2, R3, and R4) of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (members of COG3413) 

form an expanded family with the homologs from all the other nine Haloarchaea.  
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Several families of transcriptional regulators (typified by acrR, arcR, dmsR, glcK, 

marR, and prtR1) are conserved in a fraction of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, and 

some are encoded on extrachromosomal elements (Table 3.2). The dmsR gene, located on 

the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 chromosome has been studied using transcriptomic and 

genetic approaches. The dms operon contains five transcriptionally linked genes 

(dmsEDCBA) coding for a DMSO/TMAO reductase and molecular chaperone and 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 was shown to be able to utilize both DMSO and TMAO as 

terminal electron acceptors, and grow under anaerobic conditions [163]. Deletion of the 

dmsR gene, located immediately upstream of the transcription unit, resulted in a 

decreased survival under anaerobic conditions and decreased transcription of the dms 

operon, indicating the regulator is a transcriptional activator.  H. marismortui, H. 

mukohataei, and H. volcanii have homologs of the DMSO/TMAO reductase and dmsR 

regulator, suggesting that each is able to utilize these compounds in anaerobic respiration, 

while H. lacusprofundi and N. pharanosis only have a regulatory gene similar to dmsR. 

Translation 

Translation, the process of mRNA-encoded protein synthesis, requires a complex 

apparatus composed of the ribosome, tRNAs and additional protein factors, including 

aminoacyl tRNA sythetases, and constitutes the largest number of conserved genes in the 

Haloarchaea with most present on the chromosomes (Table 3.3).  Nearly all eukaryotic 

translation initiation factors, which are known to bind to the small ribosomal subunit 

before association with mRNA, have archaeal homologs [164].  Out of eight eukaryotic 

translation initiation factor (eif) genes, seven are highly conserved in Haloarchaea.  In 

eukaryotes, eIF1 and eIF1A are important for scanning and start codon selection and can 

discriminate against non-AUG codons or AUG codons located near the 5’-end. During 
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start codon recognition these factors act in an antagonistic manner, where eIF1 inhibits 

premature initiation at non-canonical and alternative AUG start codons, and eIF1A 

promotes initiation [165, 166]. Initially based on sequence similarity, only homologs to 

eIF1A were identified in Archaea; however, a functional homolog to eIF1 has recently 

been identified and studied in S. solfataricus. Both eIF1 and eIFA, individually and 

together, stimulated eIF2 binding to the 30S ribosome in S. solfataricus, and the eIF1 

homolog was shown to inhibit binding of the 30S subunit to non-canonical start codons 

[167, 168].  Two distinct eif1a homologs and one eif1 (sui1) homolog are present in each 

of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, and one of the H. volcanii eif1a genes is coded 

on the extrachromosomal element pHV4. eIF2 is a heterotrimer, comprised of α, β, and γ 

subunits, and functions in selection and recruitment of Met-tRNA to the 40S ribosomal 

subunit and also controls start site recognition.  eIF2 requires eIF5 to act as a GTPase-

activator protein (GAP) by stabilizing a transition state in GTP hydrolysis in order to 

function, but only on the ribosome [164].  eIF2ba is the only translation initiation factor 

that is not fully conserved (missing in H. marismortui, H. utahensis, and H. walsbyi) and 

in eukaryotes it is required for inhibition by eIF2a phosphorylation, but was not found to 

be essential [164]. eIF2ba and eIF2bd are both associated with COG1184, and the gene 

coding for eIF2bd is present in all sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, with H. 

marismortui, H. volcanii, H. borinquense, and H. turkmenica harboring multiple copies. 

Genes coding eIF6 have been identified in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. marismortui 

[50]. Eukaryotic eIF6 prevents 60S and 40S ribosomal subunit interactions by binding 

specifically to free 60S ribosomal subunits [169]. Similarly, the S. solfataricus eIF6 

homolog binds specifically to the 50S ribosomal subunit preventing the 70S ribosome 
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formation [170].  Conserved among all haloarchaeal genomes are the dys and fib genes, 

which encode the enzyme deoxyhypusine synthase (DHS) that catalyzes a reaction in 

which the initiation factor 5A undergoes an unusual post-translation modification 

whereby a specific conserved lysine residue is transformed into the amino acid hypusine 

[171]. H. volcanii and H. borinquense both code a second dys gene on the pHV3 and 

pHB500 extrachromosomal elements, respectively. 
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Among translational elongation factors, eEF1a has been shown to be an 

indispensable GTPase involved in the translation process in eukaryotes [172].  The eef1a 

gene is conserved in sequenced haloarchaeal genomes, with multiple copies of the gene 

found in both H. volcanii and H. borinquense. Genes coding for two additional 

elongation factors, eEF1b and eEF2, are also present in the genomes of all ten 

haloarchaeal genera.  

Nineteen amino-acyl tRNA synthetases are conserved in all ten haloarchaeal 

genomes.  As observed in some other organisms [173], seven Haloarchaea contain 

multiple copies of individual tRNA synthetases.  H. marismortui, H. mukohataei, and H. 

utahensis each contain two copies of leucine-tRNA synthetase and Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1, H. volcanii, H. borinquense, and H. turkmenica each contain two copies of 

tryptophanyl-tRNA synthetase, with one H. volcanii gene coded on pHV4.  The 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 arginyl-tRNA synthetase gene, argS, is found on pNRC200, 

and is likely to result from lateral gene transfer [174]. Of the two different tRNA-

dependent amidotransferases (AdTs) known, only GatCAB is present in most bacteria 

and Srchaea, including all the Haloarchaea.  These enzymes are essential because they 

are required for the proper charging of glutaminyl-tRNA (Gln-tRNA) with its conjugate 

amino acid [175].  The gatA, gatB, and gatC genes are conserved in all ten sequenced 

haloarchaeal genera.  

All of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes have at least one rRNA region coded 

on the chromosome located in regions with shared synteny among the genomes, two of 

the three rRNA regions on the H. turkmenica chromosome are syntenic (Figure 3.6). 

Following the 16S rRNA gene, Ala-tRNA, 23S rRNA, 5S rRNA, and Cys-tRNA genes 
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are coded; however, H. marismortui and H. utahensis, each have an additional 

hypothetical gene inserted between the 5S rRNA and Cys-tRNA genes, and H. utahensis 

also has a second 5S rRNA gene inserted. H. marismortui, H. volcanii, H. mukohataei, H. 

borinquense, H. lacusprofundi, and H. walsbyi all have an additional rRNA region coded 

on the chromosome, some of which are diverged by several percent [16].  H. turkmenica 

has three rRNA regions on the chromosome a lone fourth 5S rRNA gene. The second 

chromosomally coded rRNA region in the H. borinquense, H. lacusprofundi, and H. 

walsbyi genomes are syntenic. In addition to the chromosomal rRNA regions, H. 

marismortui, H. mukohataei, and H. lacusprofundi have rRNA regions on 

extrachromosomal elements. The presence of these additional complete rRNA regions led 

to the H. marismortui and H. lacusprofundi extrachromosomal elements being designated 

as the second chromosomes (chromosome II), while the H. mukohataei 

extrachromosomal element is designated pHM61. H. marismortui has an additional 5S 

rRNA gene coded on the pNG700 extrachromosomal element.   

Figure 3.6. Schematic representation of the rRNA regions coded on the chromosome and 

extrachromosomal elements of Haloarchaea. Three rRNA regions are present on 

extrachromosomal elements indicated with † and one is similar to a chromosomal rRNA 

region indicated with *. Two nearly identical  H. turkmenica rRNA regions are indicated 

with (2). In addition to the rRNA genes illustrated, not shown are lone fourth 5S rRNA 

genes, identified on the chromosome of H. turkmenica and pNG700 of H. marismortui. 

Different open reading frames (labeled ORF) are present within rRNA gene regions of H. 

utahensis, H. marismortui, H. mukohataei, the functions of which are unknown. 
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Ribosomal protein (r-protein) genes are clustered in many microorganisms.  For example, 

in E. coli, 32 r-proteins from both subunits and two translation-related proteins are 

grouped into seven well-studied operons:  α, L10, L11, S10, S20, str and spc operons 

[176].   In Archaea, genes coding the large and small ribosomal subunits are also highly 

clustered, although they are not syntenic across the domain.  The 50S subunit consists of 

30 different proteins, all of which are highly conserved in the Haloarchaea, except for 

L37E and L40E. The gene coding for the L37e protein is absent in a number of other 

archaeal genomes, including P. aerophilum.  The 30S subunit has 25 different proteins 

which are also highly conserved among all ten haloarchaeal genera except for S27AE, 

which is missing in H. volcanii, H. borinquense, H. lacusprofundi, and H. walsbyi.  The 

original annotation of H. marismortui did not contain a S14P or S28E homolog, but these 

have recently been identified in a study of conserved archaeal proteins [50].  The 

remaining non-conserved ribosomal proteins are primarily associated with regions of the 

rRNA thought to be additions to the ribosomal machinery, likely coming into existence at 

a later time in evolution [177].  

Developmentally regulated G-proteins (DRGs) are a highly conserved family of 

GTP-binding proteins found in Archaea, plants, fungi, and animals, indicating their 

important roles in fundamental pathways.  The ability of DRGs to bind nucleotide 

substrates without assistance, their slow rate of GTP hydrolysis, heat stress activation, 

and domain conservation suggest a possible role in ribosome assembly in response to 

stress [178].  The drg gene present in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 is conserved in all of the 

other nine sequenced haloarchaeal genera.  The initial reaction of tetrapyrrole formation 

in Archaea is catalyzed by a NADPH-dependent glutamyl-tRNA reductase (GluTR) 
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[179].  The hemA gene encodes this GluTR and is conserved among all ten haloarchaeal 

genera.  The eukaryotic nucleolus contains a diverse population of small nucleolar RNAs 

(snoRNAs) essential for ribosome biogenesis. The box C/D snoRNA family possesses 

conserved nucleotide boxes C and D that are multifunctional elements required for 

snoRNA processing, snoRNA transport to the nucleolus, and 2'-O-methylation of 

ribosomal RNA.  Nop58 is a core protein of the box C/D snoRNP complex and the gene 

encoding this protein is found in all the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes.  

Several other miscellaneous translation genes are conserved among all ten 

sequenced haloarchaeal genera, including L-isoaspartyl protein carboxyl 

methyltransferase (pimT), tRNA nucleotidyltransferase (cca), tRNA intron endonuclease 

(endA), predicted translation factor (sua), pseudouridylate synthase I (truA), methionine 

aminopeptidase (map), rRNA methyltransferase (ftsJ and spoU), several genes associated 

with putative translational functions, including the predicted GTPase, gdp5, and SUA5 

homolog, sus, and thirteen additional genes of unknown function associated with 

translational protein clusters. 

Accurate translation termination is essential for cell viability.  In eukaryotes, this 

process is strictly maintained by two proteins, eukaryotic release factor 1 (eRF1), which 

recognizes all stop codons and hydrolyzes peptidyl-tRNA bonds, and eukaryotic release 

factor 3 (eRF3), a GTPase which enhances eRF1 activity [180].  All ten sequenced 

haloarchaeal genera possess genes coding for two - three homologs of eRF1, but lack C-

terminal tails for eRF3 binding. Consistent with this observation, an erf3 homolog was 

not identified in any of the sequenced haloarchaeal genomes. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

   The information transfer system of Haloarchaea, as in other Archaea, has both 

bacterial and eukaryotic features. While genes coding for the biosynthesis of 

macromolecules are homologous to eukaryotic genes, the genome organization and 

regulators of gene expression are bacterial-like. Proteins required for these fundamental 

processes are highly conserved and often encoded in syntenic regions among the 

sequenced members of the ten haloarchaeal genera. With the exception of only a few, 

these critical proteins are chromosomally encoded, suggesting that the large 

extrachromosomal elements or plasmids, while common, do not encode these essential 

functions. Some exceptions such as the argS gene of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 encoded 

on pNRC200 are likely to be indicative of genes acquired by lateral gene transfers.  

A number of information transfer genes form expanded families (e.g., orc1/cdc6, 

act, tbp, tfb, arl, prl, xrl) and some members of these families are found on the large 

plasmids.  The functions of these expanded gene families have recently been the subject 

of genetic investigations.  Some studies have pointed to the requirement of expanded 

gene families and some plasmid-borne genes for response to dynamic environments 

inhabited by these organisms, including variations in salinity, desiccation, radiation, 

temperature, and other factors.  The large plasmids of Haloarchaea likely serve as 

reservoirs of paralogous genes, some of which may evolve novel functions.  

Extrachromosomally encoded genes from some expanded families (e.g., 

orc1/cdc6 homologs and tbp homologs in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1) have been shown to 

be essential in several genetic studies, indicating that the large plasmids of 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 do play crucial roles in cell survival [94, 158, 181]. Clustering 
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analysis of the large haloarchaeal protein families has allowed us to predict which 

members are orthologs and which may be essential, including several that are coded on 

plasmids (Figures 3.3 – 3.5). Similar studies are not yet available for a majority of the 

other members of the haloarchaeal family [2]. 

 The availability of multiple sequenced genomes representing ten different genera 

from a novel and interesting microbial family in the archaeal domain of life has provided 

the opportunity to understand haloarchaeal biology from a genomic perspective. A large 

database of information (HaloWeb database at http://halo4.umbi.umd.edu) [45] has been 

used for comparative genomic analysis, which has resulted in many interesting findings.  

With the comparative genomic analysis of the information transfer system of 

Haloarchaea, and extrapolation and generalization of genetic and biochemical studies 

from well-utilized model organisms such as Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. volcanii, 

we now have a better understanding of the fundamental biology of the haloarchaeal 

family of organisms [11]. 
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CHAPTER IV: COMPARATIVE GENOMIC ANALYSIS OF HALOBACTERIUM 

SPECIES 

ABSTRACT 

The genome sequence of two related Halobacterium species, Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 and R-1, have been compared in detail. Their 2 Mbp chromosomes were found to 

have over 40 differences, including presence or absence of 23 IS elements, 2 large 

repeats, a possible prophage, and 17 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). The 

extrachromosomal plasmids, which are 365 and 191 kbp in NRC-1, and 284, 195, 148, 

and 41 kbp in R-1, were much more diverse, with a mosaic of conserved and unique 

regions. Within the conserved regions over 300 differences were identified, including 

presence or absence of 26 IS elements, 2 large substitutions, and 290 single nucleotide 

polymorphisms (SNPs)  PCR analysis of Halobacterium strains in our strain collection 

provided a detailed snapshot of conserved extrachromosomal genes in 18 different 

laboratory strains and environmental isolates. Only six genes were found to be conserved 

among the Halobacterium strains, including genes coding for three putative replication 

initiation proteins, a thioredoxin, bacterial-like cell division GTPase, and an aminoacyl-

tRNA synthetase. The gene conservation pattern was used to cluster the Halobacterium 

strains which showed six subgroups of the genus. 

INTRODUCTION 

Members of the family Halobacterium are aerobic, heterotrophic, obligate 

halophilic Archaea, requiring levels of NaCl near saturation. Originally identified in the 

spoilage of salted products [1] and subsequently attracting attention for their light driven 

proton pumps [182] and gas filled vesicles [183], members of this family have recently 
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become model organisms for a wide variety of studies such as mobile genetic elements, 

chromosome dynamics, archaeal genetics, and systems biology [39, 184-194]. 

The unusually high rates of loss of bacteriorhodopsin and gas vesicles led 

researchers to investigate the genome organization and genetic stability. A number of 

insertion sequences from Halobacterium species (ISH) elements, were shown to 

inactivate genes at a frequency of up to 1 in 100 cells [184, 185]. Early studies showed a 

novel mechanism of the Halobacterium genome, with a high GC (68 %) main fraction 

and a satellite fraction with a lower GC content (58 %) [190, 195]. The satellite DNA of 

H. halobium was found to comprise a large plasmid and several minor circular DNAs 

(MCDs) [196] and an AT-rich chromosome island [197]. The activity of ISH elements 

were shown greater in the satellite fraction than the main fraction [198]. 

The chromosome of Halobacterium strains was shown to be relatively stable 

compared to the extrachromosomal elements. Halobacterium sp. GRB, a genetically 

stable strain [199], was mapped using a five restriction enzyme cosmid library, and 

shown to contain a 2 Mbp chromosome [194]. The chromosomes of Halobacterium 

strains NRC-1, and S9 were mapped using two-dimensional pulse field gels and 

compared to the deduced map of the GRB chromosome [188, 189, 200]. Approximately 

70 % of the chromosome maps were similar in all three strains of Halobacterium species. 

In addition to the 2 Mbp chromosome, Halobacterium species contain large 

extrachromosomal elements [27]. These were studied in greatest detail in NRC-1, which 

contains two large extrachromosomal elements, pNRC100 and pNRC200 (191 and 365 

kbp) [76, 188, 192, 200]. Extensive mapping of the smaller element of the two elements, 

pNRC100, identified 35 kb inverted repeats, recombination between which created 
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inversion [191]. The existence of inversion isomers was shown by digests with restriction 

enzymes that cut only in the large single copy (LSC) region between the repeats (SfiI) 

and only in the small single copy (SSC) region between the opposite ends of the repeats 

(AflII).  Additionally, many copies of ISH elements were also identified in pNRC100. 

The 2.57 Mbp genome of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 was the first haloarchaeal 

genome to be completely sequenced [14, 15, 201]. The genome sequence revealed in 

addition to the over 2500 proteins, that the two extrachromosomal elements, pNRC100 

and pNRC200 share nearly 150 kbp of sequence including the inverted repeats, small 

single copy (SSC) region and a portion of the large single copy (LSC) region of 

pNRC100. The unique portions of the LSC region is 46 and 220 kbp in pNRC100 and 

pNRC200, respectively [14, 15]. Subsequently, post-genomic tools for the analysis of the 

sequence were published, including a facile gene knockout and replacement system [39, 

202], DNA microarrays for transcriptomic analysis [163, 203], and a genome databases 

[45]. 

The sequence of the second Halobacterium strain, R-1, was published in 2008 

revealing a slightly larger genome (2.7 Mbp) with a 2 Mbp chromosome similar to that of 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and a mosaic of pNRC-like extrachromosomal DNA arranged 

into four large plasmids [19, 20]. The main phenotypic difference between the two 

strains, presence or lack of gas vesicles, respectively, was shown to be due to an ISH3 

element in the gvpA promoter [185]. Interestingly, while the published record stated that 

NRC-1 was a parent of R-1 [204; Simon, personal communication] and the difference 

between the two genomes were declared “vanishingly small” [20], initial comparison 
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between the two genomes indicated too many differences to confirm a vertical 

relationship [19]. 

Here, we have compared the genome sequence of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and 

R-1 in detail, identifying all of the differences between the two genomes. In order to 

provide a broader view of the Halobacterium genus, we have included 18 additional 

Halobacterium strains in the analysis, focusing on regions diverged in NRC-1 and R-1.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Strains and Culturing 

Halobacterium strains (Table 4.1) were cultured in CM
+
 medium containing 4.3M 

NaCl, trace metals, at 42 or 37
o
C, except H. noricense strains (MC17 and MC17) which 

were cultured in CM
+
 medium containing 2.7M NaCl [205].  

PCR amplification 

Genomic DNA was extracted from the Halobacterium cultures as previously 

described [205] and used as template in PCR reactions using primers specific to 

chromosomal indel or extrachromosomal element genes (Table 4.2).  

Strain clustering 

 Halobacterium stains were clustered based on the presence or absence of 

extrachromosomal gene PCR amplicons. Amplicons greater than or equal to 25 % of the 

highest intensity band per primer set were scored as present (1.0), visible bands less than 

25 % of the highest density band were scored as questionable (0.5), and strains that did 

not amplify were scored as absent (0.0). Hierarchical clustering of the combined scores 

was performed using the software Cluster 3.0 [206]. 
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Sources of nucleotide and protein sequences  

Nucleotide and protein sequences were obtained for completed Halobacterium 

genomes from NCBI for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 ATCC 700922 (NRC-1) [15] and 

Halobacterium sp. R-1 DSM671 (R-1) [19, 20].  

Genome and protein analysis  

The genomes were aligned using the genome alignment tool MUMmer [207], and 

by manually assembling aligned windows using BioEdit [69]. The haloarchaeal genome 

database (HaloWeb) was used for genome analysis [45].  Repeats were identified using 

Wisconsin Package programs [208]. Homologs between the two Halobacterium genomes 

were identified using BLAST best-reciprocal hits via Perl scripts running the Wisconsin 

Package program [209]. Homologs in other haloarchaeal genomes were identified using 

the haloarchaeal orthologous groups (HOGs) (see Chapter 2).  
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Table 4.1. Halobacterium strains included in study. 

STRAIN description source 

MC1 Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 W.F.Doolittle 

MC2
a
 Halobacterium sp. R1  W. Stockenius  

MC3
a
 Halobacterium sp. R1  W. Zillig 

MC4
a
 Halobacterium sp. R1  M.S. Smit 

MC5 Halobacterium sp. NRC34012 ATCC 

MC6 Halobacterium sp. NRC34014 ATCC 

MC7 Halobacterium sp. SB3 San Francisco Bay isolate 

MC8 Halobacterium sp. GRA W. Goebel 

MC9 Halobacterium sp. GN101 Guerrero Negro isolate 

MC10 H. salinarium  T. Torsvik 

MC11 Halobacterium sp. GSL17 Great Salt Lake isolate 

MC12 Halobacterium sp. GSL18 Great Salt Lake isolate 

MC13 Halobacterium sp. GSL19 Great Salt Lake isolate 

MC14 Halobacterium sp. GSL22 Great Salt Lake isolate 

MC15 Halobacterium sp. GSL26 Great Salt Lake isolate 

MC16 Halobacterium sp. NRC34001 ATCC 

MC17 H. noricense H. Stan-Lotter 

MC18 H. noricense ATCC 
a
 Strains MC2, MC3, and MC4 are Halobacterium sp. R-1 strains obtained from 

collaborators in approximately 20 year intervals starting in 1970 from W. Stockenius 

(MC2) 

All strains are wild-type isolates, with the exception of Halobacterium sp. R-1. 
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RESULTS 

Alignment of Halobacterium chromosomes 

Initial comparison of the NRC-1 and R-1 chromosomes was performed using 

MUMmer. The plot of the alignment showed the two chromosomes are significantly 

similar but not identical (Figure 4.1). To further investigate the divergent regions, we 

manually assembled aligned windows of the chromosomes. Of the 24 indels indentified 

in the alignment of the NRC-1 and R-1 chromosomes 22 were identified as single IS 

element transpositions, two as large repeats, and one as a cryptic prophage (Table 4.3), 

and these indels were clustered in hot spots on the chromosomes (Figure 4.1). Six 

different types of IS elements, ISH1, ISH2, ISH3, ISH4, ISH8, and ISH11, were 

identified in the indels. One of the repeats was identified in the promoter region of the 

rRNA promoter, and the other within the ba3 cytochrome oxidase subunit IV – 

halocyanin fusion gene. Ten ORFs were identified in a 10 kb insert, several of which 

suggest it is a prophage.   
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Figure 4.1. MUMmer comparison of Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 chromosomes. 

Red indicates identity of the forward sequences of each chromosome and blue indicates 

identity of the NRC-1 forward and R-1 reverse sequence. In addition to the variances 

shown, hot spot one includes an ISH4 and ISH8 in R-1, an ISH8 in NRC-1, and seven 

SNPs. Hot spot two includes an ISH2 and ISH8 in R-1 and two ISH3 elements in NRC-1. 

Hot spot three includes two ISH3 elements in R-1, two ISH2 elements in NRC-1, and two 

SNPs.  
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Table 4.3. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 chromosomal indels. 

NRC-1 location R-1 location genes effected ISH element 

IS element transposition 

35958 35961-36972 oe1071 ISH4 

55780 56795-58207 oe1102 ISH8 

88292 89307-90719 oe1173 ISH8 

118030 117661-118191 oe1231 ISH2 

299552 289699-290828 oe1572 ISH1 

751448 741711-743104 oe2432 ISH3 

753007 744664-746057 oe2433 ISH3 

986370 978359-979488 oe2866 ISH1 

1229459 1220110-1220640 oe3337 ISH2 

56173-57585 58601 vng0059 ISH8 

95827-97229 98255 vng0112 ISH3 

99328-100721 100353   ISH3 

697027-698038 688302 vng0918 ISH4 

759509-760039 752560 vng0994 ISH2 

771564-772094 764084 vng1007 ISH2 

1186473-1187866 1175818 vng1587 ISH3 

1184714-1185787 1177833 ISH11 

1230339-1230869 1221521 vng1651 ISH2 

1231047-1232459 1221699 vng1653 ISH8 

1608078-1609490 1597318 vng2175 ISH8 

2004216-2005609 1992433 ISH3 
cryptic prophage 

174981-184995 175143 vng0207 - vng0217 ISH2 & ISH11 

repeats 

1627520 1615347-1615769 vng2196/oe4073 

1875114-1875246 1863364 vng3003/oe_R01   
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Chromosomal indels 

Alignment of the rRNA promoter regions of NRC-1 and R-1 showed a 133 bp 

insert in NRC-1(Figure 4.2). Alignment and DotPlot analysis of the rRNA promoter 

regions of NRC-1 and R-1 showed that the deletion in R-1 spans the region from within 

the P4 promoter to within the P5 promoter [210], resulting in a fusion of the P4 and P5 

promoters (Figure 4.2A).  PCR amplification of this region in a total of 18 Halobacterium 

strains in our strain collection showed, based on the amplicon size, that only two strains 

(MC2 and MC4) contain the deletion while the remaining 16 stains contained the insert 

(Figure 4.2D).  

Our NRC-1 versus R-1 alignments showed that the R-1 chromosome contains a 

423 bp direct repeat insertion, resulting in a 141 amino acid duplication of the ba3 

cytochrome oxidase subunit IV – halocyanin fusion protein (VNG2196/OE4073) (Figure 

4.3). PCR amplification analysis of all 18 Halobacterium strains showed that 13 strains 

contained the insertion/duplication (MC3 – 13 and MC15 - 16), three strains lacked the 

insertion/duplication (MC1, MC2, and MC14), and two strains (MC17 and MC18) had 

no amplicon suggesting a lack of the cbaD/hcpE fusion gene (Figure 4.3C).  
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Figure 4.2. Halobacterium rRNA 5’ flanking region indel. (A) DotPlot of 5’ flanking and 

proximal portion of the 16S rRNA gene. The 5 direct repeats in the NRC-1 sequence are 

flanked by black lines on the horizontal and designated P1 – P5. The 4 direct repeats in 

the R-1 sequence are flanked by gray lines on the vertical and designated P1 – P3 and 

P4/5. (B) The 5’ flanking sequence and proximal portion of the 16S rRNA gene (green).  

The first half of the long inverted repeat, involved in the stem of the secondary structure 

is shown in red. The direct repeats (yellow) and transcription start sites (►) for each 

promoter are shown. The NRC-1 insert is indicated with lowercase. Numbering based on 

NRC-1 sequence.  (C) Diagram of the Halobacterium rRNA promoter region. The NRC-

1 insert is indicated with brackets. (D) PCR amplification of the indel. Lanes labeled 1 – 

18 contain amplicons identified using genomic DNA extracted from strains MC1 – 

MC18, respectively. Expected amplicon size is 802 bp for the insert and 669 bp for the 

deletant. 
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Figure 4.3. Halobacterium cbaD/hcpE indel. (A) DotPlot of the cbaD/hcpE genes. The 

repeats in the R-1 sequence are flanked by black lines on the vertical. (B) The 

CbaD/HcpE protein sequences. The repeats (yellow) are shown. Numbering based on R-1 

protein sequence. (C) PCR amplification of the indel. Lanes labeled 1 – 18 contain 

amplicons identified using genomic DNA extracted from strains MC1 – MC18 

respectively. Expected amplicon size is 1290 bp for the insert and 864 bp for the deletant. 
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A 10 kbp insert, containing two IS elements, was identified in the NRC-1 

chromosome. Ten ORFs are within this region, including an integrase/recombinase and a 

phage associated DNA primase/helicase. An eight nucleotide direct repeat flanking the 

insert and new ORF established upon excision and circularization of the insertion 

consistent with a lytic prophage were identified. PCR amplification of the predicted 

integration site showed amplification consistent with the presence of the insert in four 

strains (MC1, MC3, MC5, and MC11) (Figure 4.4).  

IS element insertions accounted for 22 indels in the alignment of the NRC-1 and 

R-1 chromosomes (Table 4.3).  R-1 contained nine IS element insertions absent in NRC-

1: an ISH4 element, and two ISH1, ISH2, ISH3, and ISH8 elements. NRC-1 contained 

twelve IS element insertions absent in R-1: an ISH4 element and ISH11 element, three 

ISH2 elements and ISH8, and four ISH3 elements. Each of these IS elements contained 

flanking direct repeats (3-11 bp) indicating that they are relatively recent insertions in 

either of the strains (Figure 4.5).  

Figure 4.4. Halobacterium cryptic phage indel. (A) NRC-1 specific insert is flanked by 

att sequences. Genes coding for hypothetical proteins conserved in NRC-1 and R-1 

shown in light orange and genes coding for type II secretion system protein, gspE1, 

shown in burnt orange. NRC-1 genes coding for hypothetical proteins, transposases, and 

phage-like proteins shown in olive, green, and blue, respectively. (B) Theoretical phage 

excision shown in same color scheme as (A) with the addition of new ORFs (red). (C)  

PCR amplification of attL. Lanes labeled 1 – 18 contain amplicons identified using 

genomic DNA extracted from strains MC1 – MC18, respectively. Expected amplicon 

size is 1021 bp. 
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Figure 4.5. ISH element repeats associated with chromosomal indels. The location of the 

direct repeats (DR) and inverted repeats (IR) with respect to the corresponding gap in the 

second chromosome as well as their sequences are shown. The locations given 

correspond to the start and stop of the indel.   
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Chromosomal single nucleotide polymorphisms 

  Seventeen single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were identified between the 

NRC-1 and R-1 chromosomes. These included eight single nucleotide indels and nine 

single nucleotide substitutions (Table 4.4). Of the nine substitutions, three were A-C 

transversions, four were C-G transversions, one was a G-T transversion, and one was a 

C-T transition. 

Eight of the SNPs identified are within three different ISH elements, four in an 

ISH1, two in an ISH3, and two in an ISH6. Two of the SNPs identified are silent 

mutations. Two of the SNPs identified result in framshifts.  The SNP in the gene of the 

hypothetical protein VNG0553/OE1823 is at the 1
st
 position of the 393

rd
 codon resulting 

in a non-homologous C-terminal region and 82 amino acids shorter protein in R-1. The 

SNP in the archaeal RecJ-like exonuclease gene is at the 1
st
 position of the 529

th
 codon 

resulting in a non-homologous C-terminal region and 26 amino acids shorter protein in 

NRC-1. Two of the SNPs identified result in one amino acid differences. The SNP in 

gene of the hypothetical protein VNG0446/OE1695 is at the first position of the22
nd

 

codon, GCC or TCC, coding for Ala or Ser in NRC-1 or R-1, respectively.  The SNP in 

the signal-transducing histidine kinase gene (vng1374/oe2961) is at the first position of 

the208
th

 codon, AGC or CGC, coding for Ser or Arg in NRC-1 or R-1, respectively. The 

SNP in the glutamine-fructose-6-phosphate aminotransferase gene (vng0006/oe1013) is 

at the third position of the 585
th

 codon, and both codons, GGC and GGG, code for Gly in 

NRC-1 and R-1, respectively. The SNP in the DNA gyrase subunit B gene 

(vng0887/oe2303) is at the third position of the 518
th

 codon, and both codons, AAC and 

AAA, code for Asn in NRC-1 and R-1, respectively. The three remaining SNPs are 

intergenic and do not result in changes to a predicted protein. However, one SNP, -/A 
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position 636,769/628,043 for NRC-1 and R-1, respectively, is 55 bp upstream of 

vng0837/oe2237 may affect transcriptional regulation. 

 

Table 4.4. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 chromosomal SNPs. 

NRC-1 location R-1 location polymorphism (NRC-1/R-1) gene effected 

30408a 30408 -/C vng0035/oe1058 

30418a 30419 -/G vng0035/oe1058 

30430a 30432 -/G vng0035/oe1058 

636769 628043 -/A  

1230940 1221555 -/C  

425429 416706 C/- vng0553/oe1823 

460883 452159 G/-  

586819 578094 C/- vng0779/oe2141 

5697b 5697 G/C vng0006/oe1013 

30520a 30523 G/T vng0035/oe1058 

45887a 46902 T/C  

45888a 46903 C/G  

359176 350453 C/A vng0466/oe1695 

673729b 665004 C/A vng0887/oe2303 

811811a 803800 G/C vng1064/oe2540 

812028a 804017 G/C vng1064/oe2540 

1023692 1016811 A/C vng1374/oe2961 
a
 SNP within IS element 

b
 Silent mutation 
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Alignment of Halobacterium extrachromosomal elements and large conserved regions 

 Similar to the two chromosomes, MUMmer comparisons of the two NRC-1 

(pNRC100 and pNRC200) and four R-1 (pHS1 – pHS4) extrachromosomal elements 

were completed in a pairwise manner. The eight plots were combined and showed that 

extensive regions are conserved between the two genomes (Figure 4.6), including nine 

regions ranging in size from 4 to 149 kb (Figure 4.7- SSC, purple; IR, yellow & orange; 

LSC1.2.100.200, maroon; LSC1.4.100.200, teal; LSC3.200, blue; LSC2.200, peach; 

LSC1.4.100, olive; and LSC3.100, brown).  One region, previously identified as the 

small single copy (SSC) region in pNRC100 and pNRC200 [14], was identified in pHS1 

(Figure 4.7- SSC, purple). One copy of the pNRC100 and pNRC200 IR was identified in 

pHS1 and pHS2 (Figure 4.7- IR, yellow & orange). The common large single copy 

(cLSC) region of pNRC100 and pNRC200 was found in pHS1 (Figure 4.7- 

LSC1.2.100.200, maroon and LSC1.4.100.200, teal), half in pHS2 (Figure 4.7- 

LSC1.2.100.200, maroon), and the other half in pHS4 (Figure 7- LSC1.4.100.200, teal). 

Both of the regions previously identified as unique pNRC100 or pNRC200 large single 

copy (uLSC) region [14], are split on different extrachromosomal elements in R-1. The 

first half of the unique pNRC100 large single copy was identified in pHS1 and pHS4 

(Figure 4.7- LSC1.4.100, olive) and the second half was identified in inverted orientation 

pHS3 (Figure 4.7- LSC3.100, brown). The first half of the unique pNRC200 large single 

copy (uLSC) was identified in pHS3 (Figure 4.7- LSC3.200, blue) and the second half 

was identified in pHS2 (Figure 4.7- LSC2.200, peach). Four regions ranging in size from 

19 to 117 bp are unique to R-1 (Figure 4.7- u1.2, lavender; u2a, white; u2b, pink; and u3, 

gray), and two small regions (2.8 and 4.5 kb) are unique to NRC-1 (Figure 4.7-u100.200, 

green and u100, red). The two unique regions of NRC-1 (u100.200 and u100) are IS 
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mediated substitutions with two unique R-1 regions (u1.2 and u3 respectively) (see 

Extrachromosomal element indels below).  

Figure 4.6. MUMmer comparison of two Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and four R-1 

extrachromosomal elements. Red indicates identity of the forward sequences of each 

chromosome and blue indicates identity of the NRC-1 forward and R-1 reverse sequence. 

Named regions of pNRC100 and pNRC200 are shown at top: SSC, IR, u100.200, 

LSC1.2.100.200, LSC1.4.100.200, LSC1.4.100, LSC3.100, u100, LSC3.200, and 

LSC2.200. Color scheme indicated regions previously described [14] for pNRC100 and 

pNRC200. 
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Figure 4.7. Conservation of extrachromosomal element regions. Aligned linear genetic 

map of NRC-1 (pNRC100 and pNRC200) and R-1 (pHS1 – 4) extrachromosomal 

elements. The elements are divided into genetic region based on commonality among 

elements and shown as colored blocks (purple- SSC, yellow- IR, orange- IR, green- 

u100.200, maroon- LSC1.2.100.200, teal- LSC1.4.100.200, blue- LSC3.200, peach- 

LSC2.200, olive- LSC1.4.100, brown- LSC3.100, red- u100, lavender- u1.2, white-u2a, 

pink- u2b, and gray- u3). Conserved IS elements are depicted as black blocks, and unique 

IS elements as black stars. The arrangement of the regions is as follows: pNRC200 - 

purple, yellow, orange, green, maroon, teal, blue, peach, yellow (inverted); pNRC100 - 

purple, yellow, orange, green, maroon, teal, olive, brown, red, orange (inverted), yellow 

(inverted); pHS3 – blue, gray, brown (inverted); pHS2 – peach, white, yellow, orange, 

lavender, maroon, pink; pHS1 – purple, yellow, orange, lavender, maroon, teal, olive; 

pHS4 – teal, olive. Color scheme shown on far right indicated regions previously 

described [14] for pNRC100 and pNRC200.     
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Conservation of extrachromosomal elements 

We assayed for the presence of 30 genes predicted to be common to NRC-1 and 

R-1 and eight genes predicted to be unique to R-1 (Table 4.2). Genes previously 

identified as essential, as well as those likely to be vital to cell survival were targeted in 

18 Halobacterium strains in our strain collection (Table 4.1). The presence or absence of 

products was used to cluster the stains and genes (Figure 4.8). The NRC-1 (MC1) and 

two of our R-1 strains (MC2 and MC4) clustered together. Our third R-1 strain (MC3) 

clustered with H. salinarium (MC10) and one of the Great Salt Lake isolates (MC15). 

Three of the Great Salt Lake isolates (MC11, MC12, and MC13) clustered together, and 

the fifth (MC14) clustered with the NRC34012 (MC5) and NRC34014 (MC6). The 

NRC34001 strain (MC16) clustered with the two H. noricense strains (MC17 and 

MC18), and the San Francisco Bay (MC7) and Guerrero Negro (MC9) isolates clustered 

with the GRA strain (MC8).   

Figure 4.8. Hierarchical clustering of extrachromosomal gene PCR amplification. 

Positive amplification (dark gray), no amplification (white), and questionable 

amplification (light gray) indicated. Amplicon size and primers used described in Table 

4.2. Strains (designated MC1 – MC18) described in Table 4.1. Gene locations on NRC-1 

and R-1 extrachromosomal elements illustrated in Figure 4.7.  
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As expected several genes were identified in all Halobacterium strains tested. The repH 

and repI genes, two of the three Halobacterium rep genes, were identified in all 18 

strains; the third, repJ, was not identified in three strains (MC7, MC8, and MC13). The 

gene coding for the bacterial-like arginyl-tRNA synthetase (ArgS), a product of lateral 

gene transfer [186], was identified in all of the Halobacterium strains tested. The 

extrachromosomal copy of the thioredoxin gene, trxA1, and bacterial-like cell division 

GTPase, ftsZ5, were identified in all Halobacterium strains tested. One of the six 

eukaryotic-like origin recognition complex homolog genes, orc5, was identified in all 18 

strains. The five remaining orc genes, orc1, orc2, orc3, orc4, and orc9, were not 

identified in three, seven, four, ten, and 13 strains, respectively.  

The basal transcription factors, Tbp and Tfb, also have multiple genes coded on 

the extrachromosomal elements, several of which have been shown to be essential [158, 

181]. Five tbp genes, tbpA, tbpB, tbpC, tbpD, and tbpF, are predicted on the NRC-1 and 

R-1 extrachromosomal elements, and identified in some of the Halobacterium strains. 

Two, tbpB and tbpC, were indentified in half of the strains, two, tbpD and tbpF were 

identified in six strains, and tbpA was indentified in four strains. Two tfb genes, tfbC and 

tfbE, are common to NRC-1 and R-1, and one, tfbH, is unique to R-1. Interestingly, tfbH 

was not identified in NRC-1 and was identified in the three R-1 strains and five other 

Halobacterium strains. The two common tfb genes, tfbC and tfbE, were identified in five 

and nine strains, respectively. 

In addition to a chromosomal copy, one and two genes coding for the single 

subunit family B DNA polymerase, PolB, are predicted on the NRC-1 and R-1 

extrachromosomal elements, respectively. Despite non-essentiality of one gene in NRC-1 
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[94], polB genes were highly conserved with at least one gene identified in all 18 strains 

and 13 strains showing positive amplification for both genes.  

 One of the genes enabling arsenite and antimonite resistance in NRC-1 [39, 186], 

arsC coding for the putative arsenate reductase, was identified in 12 of the 

Halobacterium strains. One of the genes coding for a cytochrome bd oxidase subunit, 

cydA, shown to be active in respiration in H. salinarium cells [211] was identified in 11 

strains. A gene involved in carotenoid biosynthesis, crt, was identified in eight strains. A 

bacterio-opsin (the purple membrane protein) activator-like gene, boa3, was identified in 

five strains. The metyltransferase, mth, and cationic amino acid transporter, cat2, were 

identified in 11 and 15 strains, respectively.  

 Two gas vesicle gene clusters are present on NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal 

elements, one on pNRC100, pNRC200, pHS1 common region (cluster 1), and the other 

on the pNRC200 and pHS3 common region (cluster 2). We assayed for the presence of a 

cluster 1 gas vesicle gene, gvpM1, and obtained amplicons consistent with the presence 

of the gene in eight of the strains. The ISH3 element in the gvpA promoter of cluster 1 in 

R-1 that was previously identified as the cause its gas vesicle deficiency [185, 212], was 

identified as an ISH indel (Table 4.5). Using primers specific to cluster 1 and the ISH3 

element, only the three R-1 strains (MC2, MC3, and MC4) have this particular insert 

(Figure 4.8).   

Extrachromosomal element indels 

The combined MUMmer plot were used to align the sequences of the eight 

extrachromosomal elements with each other and twenty six indel were identified (Table 

4.5).  Of these, 25 were consistent with IS element mediated events, and 20 were single 

IS element insertions.  In two instances, sequences adjacent to conserved IS elements 
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differed between the NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal elements, and in both cases 

small (< 5 kb) NRC-1 unique sequence were substituted with larger (>19 kb) R-1 unique 

regions. The sequence upstream of a conserved ISH2 in pNRC100 and pHS3 differs 

where 3 kb of pNRC100 sequence (Figure 4.7- u100, red) is substituted with the 117 kb 

pHS3 unique (Figure 4.7- u3, gray) region. Similarly, the sequence between conserved 

ISH2 and ISH8 elements in the pNRC100/pNRC200/pHS1/pHS2 common regions 

(Figure 4.7- IR, orange and LCS1.2.100.200, maroon) differs and the 5 kb 

pNRC100/pNRC200 sequence (Figure 4.7- u100.200, green) is substituted with the 19 kb 

pHS1/2 region (Figure 4.7- u3, gray).  

Three indels occur at junctions between different conserved region of the 

extrachromosomal elements, two of which are IS element mediated (Table 4.5). At the 

beginning of the pNRC100/pHS3 region (Figure 4.7- LSC3.100, brown) an ISH8 in 

pNRC100 is substituted with 1 kb of sequence in pHS3 which harbors a non-functional 

IS1341-type transposase. At the end of the pNRC100/pHS1/pHS4 region (Figure 4.7- 

lSC1.4.100, olive) two indels were identified. The pHS4 sequence diverges 

approximately 1.2 kb before the pNRC100 and pHS1 sequences do, making the first 2234 

bp in pHS4 unique. Interestingly, this is the only extrachromosomal indel identified 

lacking ISH elements. The second indel, resulting in an insert in pHS1, harbors an ISH2 

element and an additional 1.2 kb of unique DNA downstream and harbors two ORFs 

coding for hypothetical proteins (Table 4.5).  
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Table 4.5. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal indels. 

NRC-1 location R-1 location gene(s) 

ISH 

element 

single ISH indels       

pNRC100: 22454 
pHS1: 22454 - 23847   ISH3 

pNRC200: 22454 

pNRC100: 40327 pHS1: 40645 - 41175 
oe6180, oe7060 ISH2 

pNRC200: 40327 pHS2: 90084 - 90614 

pNRC100: 92299 pHS1: 104639 - 106051 
oe7169 ISH8 

pNRC200: 92299 pHS4: 3442 

pNRC100: 92396 pHS1: 107161 - 116208 
oe7170 ISH4 

pNRC200: 92396 pHS4: 3539 

pNRC100: 122563 
pHS1: 134541 - 135953 

oe7198, oe8030 ISH8 
pHS4: 30920 - 32332 

pNRC200: 257538 pHS3: 140883 - 142285 oe5225 ISH3 

pNRC200: 330051 pHS2: 61275 - 61805 oe6126 ISH2 

pNRC100: 36765 - 37840 
pHS1: 38159 

vng5044 - 5, 

vng5252 - 3, 

vng6042 - 3, 

vng6483 - 4 

ISH11 
pNRC100: 185549 - 186624 

pNRC200: 36765 - 37840 
pHS2: 87598 

pNRC200: 359628 - 360703 

pNRC100: 58502 - 59914 
pHS1: 59351 

vng5082, vng5215, 

vng6079, vng6447 
ISH8 

pNRC100: 163475 - 164887 

pNRC200: 58502 - 59914 
pHS2: 108790 

pNRC200: 337554 - 338966 

pNRC100: 70690 - 71220 
pHS1: 70126 vng5096, vng5201, 

vng6093 
ISH2 pNRC100: 153539 - 154049 

pNRC200: 70690 - 71220 pHS2: 119565 

pNRC100: 81981 - 83383 pHS1: 95724 
vng5114, vng6111 ISH3 

pNRC200: 81981 - 83383 pHS2: 145163 

pNRC100: 101442 - 102835 pHS1: 116208 
  ISH3 

pNRC200: 101442 - 102835 pHS4: 12587 

pNRC100: 105570 - 106963 pHS1: 118942 

 
ISH3 

pNRC200: 105570 - 106963 pHS2: 15321 

pNRC200: 121729 - 122259 pHS3: 13960 vng6146 ISH2 

pNRC200: 127807 - 129200 pHS3: 13960 
 

ISH3 

pNRC200: 136964 - 138377 pHS3: 21723 vng6161 ISH8 

pNRC200: 261226 - 262619 pHS3: 145974 
 

ISH3 

pNRC200: 272959 - 274352 pHS2: 7522   ISH3 

pNRC200: 276633 - 278045 pHS2: 9802 vng6345 ISH8 

pNRC200: 308743 - 309274 pHS2: 40499 vng6391 ISH2 
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Table 4.5. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal indels.Continued 

NRC-1 location R-1 location gene(s) 

ISH 

element 

ISH mediated events       

pNRC100: 75176 - 79701
a
 pHS1: 74081 - 93444

a
 vng5097 - 5100, 

vng6094 - 97, 

oe6231 - 6265, 

oe7111 - 7145 

ISH2 and 

ISH8 pNRC200: 75176 - 79701
a
 pHS2: 123520 - 142883

a
 

pNRC100: 150775 - 153539
a,b

 pHS3: 148792 - 266236
a,b

 
vng5199 - vng5200, 

oe5235 - 5417 

ISH2 and 

ISH3 

pNRC100: 132341 - 133742
a
 pHS3: 283269 - 284332

a
 vng5170, oe5446 ISH8 

  pHS1: 145732 - 147625
c
 oe7220 - 24 ISH2 

pNRC200: 112796 - 113316
d
 

 
vng6141 ISH2 

non-ISH mediated indel       

  pHS4: 1 - 2334 oe8001 - 5   
a
 IS mediated substitution 

   
b
 IS mediated junction of conserved regions (pNRC100/pHS3 region and second repeat of 

the pNRC100/pNRC200 inverted repeats) 
c
 IS mediated junction of conserved regions (pNRC100/pHS1/pHS4 region and 

pNRC100/pNRC200/pHS1 region) 
d
 IS mediated junction of conserved regions (pNRC100/pNRC200/pHS1/pHS4 region 

and pNRC200/pHS3 region) 
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Extrachromosomal element single nucleotide polymorphisms 

 A total of 290 SNPs were identified between the NRC-1 and R-1 indels, four 

single nucleotide indels and 286 single nucleotide substitutions (Table 4.6). Of the 286 

substitutions, 27 were A-C transversions, 13 were A-T transversions, 49 were C-G 

transversions, 18 were G-T transversions, 69 were A-G transitions, and 110 were C-T 

transitions. 

The majority (94%) of SNPs were in a region identified on pHS4 (Figure 4.7- 

LSC1.4.100.200, teal and LSC1.4.100, olive). A total of 176 SNPs were identified in the 

region common to pNRC100, pHS1, and pHS4. In all cases, the nucleotides in pNRC100 

and pHS1 were identical and the pHS4 position was divergent. Ninety six SNPs were in 

the portion of the large single copy region common to pNRC100, pNRC200, pHS1, and 

pHS4. In three of these SNPs the nucleotides in the pNRC100 and pNRC200 sequences 

were identical while the nucleotides in the pHS1 and pHS4 were identical yet different 

from the pNRC100/pNRC200 nucleotide. For 16 of the SNPs the nucleotides in the 

pNRC100 and pNRC200 sequences were identical and different than the pHS1 and pHS4 

nucleotides, which were also different. The remaining 77 SNPs were identical in the 

pNRC100, pNRC200, and pHS1 sequences but different from the pHS4 nucleotide. 

Interestingly, of the 290 SNPs identified, only 37 were true differences between 

NRC-1 and R-1. This was due to the regions common to more than one 

extrachromosomal element within the R-1 genome, with the majority of SNPs there is a 

copy identical to the NRC-1 sequence. Twenty three of these are within five IS elements, 

one ISH2, two ISH3s, one ISH6, and one ISH7 element.  
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

pNRC100/pNRC200/pHS1 region 

C 32479 C 32479 G
a
 33873 

G 32482 G 32482         A
a
 33876     

G 32485 G 32485 C
a
 33879 

A 32491 A 32491         T
a
 33885     

T 32596 T 32596 C
a
 33990 

T 32614 T 32614         C
a
 34008     

A 32620 A 32620 C
a
 34014 

pNRC100/pNRC200/pHS1/pHS4 region 

G 87460 G 87460 T
a
 99800 

G 87468 G 87468         T
a
 99808     

G 87834 G 87834 A
a
 100174 

G 87837 G 87837         A
a
 100177     

A 87849 A 87849 C
a
 100189 

A 87936 A 87936         C
a
 100276     

T 87976 T 87976 C
a
 100316 

G 91232 G 91232         G 103572 C 2375 

T 91251 T 91251 T 103591 C 2394 

T 91310 T 91310         T 103650 C 2453 

T 91360 T 91360 T 103700 C 2503 

C 91393 C 91393         C 103733 T 2536 

G 91415 G 91415 G 103755 A 2558 

G 91424 G 91424         G 103764 A 2567 

C 91426 C 91426 C 103766 T 2569 

G 91432 G 91432         G 103772 C 2575 

C 91433 C 91433 C 103773 T 2576 

A 91793 A 91793         A 104133 G 2936 

T 91799 T 91799 T 104139 C 2942 

C 91807 C 91807         C 104147 G 2950 

A 91808 A 91808 A 104148 C 2951 

C 91817 C 91817         C 104157 T 2960 

C 91832 C 91832 C 104172 T 2975 

T 92081 T 92081         T 104421 C 3224 

C 92513 C 92513 C 107279 T 3656 

T 92596 T 92596         G 107362 T 3739 

C 92943 C 92943 C 107709 T 4086 

C 93058 C 93058         C 107824 T 4201 

C 93331 C 93331 C 108097 T 4474 

A 93362 A 93362         A 108128 C 4505 

G 94314 G 94314 G 109080 C 5457 

A 94317 A 94317         A 109083 C 5460 

A 94350 A 94350 A 109116 G 5493 

A 94392 A 94392         A 109158 G 5535 

A 94397 A 94397 A 109163 G 5540 

C 94407 C 94407         C 109173 T 5550 

C 94410 C 94410 C 109176 T 5553 

C 94415 C 94415         C 109181 G 5558 
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. Continued 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

G 94419 G 94419 G 109185 T 5562 

C 94428 C 94428         C 109194 G 5571 

A 94455 A 94455 A 109221 G 5598 

C 94531 C 94531         C 109297 T 5674 

G 94634 G 94634 G 109400 T 5777 

T 94641 T 94641         T 109407 C 5784 

T 94677 T 94677 T 109443 C 5820 

G 94686 G 94686         G 109452 T 5829 

T 94692 T 94692 T 109458 C 5835 

A 94844 A 94844         A 109610 G 5987 

G 94845 G 94845 G 109611 T 5988 

A 95339 A 95339         A 110105 C 6482 

G 95692 G 95692 G 110458 A 6835 

T 95791 T 95791         T 110557 C 6934 

T 95817 T 95817 T 110583 C 6960 

A 95980 A 95980         G 110746 G 7123 

G 96097 G 96097 

    

A 110863 A 7240 

T 96616 T 96616         C 111382 C 7759 

C 97339 C 97339 C 112105 T 8482 

T 97756 T 97756         T 112522 A 8898 

T 97757 T 97757 T 112523 C 8899 

C 97760 C 97760         C 112526 T 8902 

A 97768 A 97768 A 112534 G 8912 

A 97769 A 97769         A 112535 G 8913 

G 97774 G 97774 G 112540 A 8918 

T 97813 T 97813         T 112579 A 8958 

C 97814 C 97814 C 112580 T 8959 

G 97815 G 97815         G 112581 C 8960 

C 97821 C 97821 C 112587 T 8966 

T 97822 T 97822         T 112588 C 8967 

A 97833 A 97833 A 112599 G 8978 

C 97861 C 97861         C 112627 T 9006 

C 97875 C 97875 C 112641 T 9020 

A 97877 A 97877         A 112643 G 9022 

T 97878 T 97878 T 112644 C 9023 

T 98016 T 98016         C 112782 T 9161 

C 98023 C 98023 

    

A 112789 C 9168 

A 98024 A 98024         C 112790 A 9169 

T 98028 T 98028 

    

C 112794 T 9173 

A 98029 A 98029         G 112795 A 9174 

G 98030 G 98030 

    

A 112796 G 9175 

T 98041 T 98041         C 112807 T 9186 

T 98088 T 98088 

    

C 112854 T 9233 

A 98126 A 98126         A 112892 G 9271 

C 98127 C 98127 C 112893 T 9272 
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. Continued 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

A 98230 A 98230         A 112996 G 9375 

G 98291 G 98291 G 113057 T 9436 

T 98295 T 98295         T 113061 C 9440 

T 98298 T 98298 T 113064 C 9443 

T 98301 T 98301         T 113067 C 9446 

G 98327 G 98327 G 113093 T 9472 

C 98384 C 98384         C 113150 T 9529 

A 98427 A 98427 A 113193 G 9572 

C 98430 C 98430         C 113196 T 9575 

C 98433 C 98433 C 113199 T 9578 

C 98445 C 98445         C 113211 T 9590 

C 98454 C 98454 C 113220 T 9599 

T 98505 T 98505         T 113271 C 9650 

pNRC200/pHS3 region 

T 134297 G
a
 19056 

A 134303     G
a
 19062             

A 134321 G
a
 19080 

T 134426     A
a
 19185             

C 134432 G
a
 19191 

C 134435     T
a
 19194             

G 134438 C
a
 19197 

pNRC200/pHS2 region 

C 271110 G
a
 5673 

G 292270         T 24026         

C 308738 T
a
 40494 

- 330051         G 61805         

pNRC100/pHS1/pHS4 region 

C 129980 C 143371 G 39750 

    T 129983         T 143374 C 39753 

C 129986 C 143377 T 39756 

    A 129987         A 143378 C 39757 

T 130007 T 143398 G 39777 

    C 130008         C 143399 G 39778 

G 130011 G 143402 A 39781 

    T 130015         T 143406 C 39785 

G 130017 G 143408 A 39787 

    G 130018         G 143409 A 39788 

G 130022 G 143413 C 39792 

    T 130034         T 143425 G 39804 

G 130046 G 143437 A 39816 

    G 130067         G 143458 C 39837 

G 130082 G 143473 C 39852 

    C 130088         C 143479 T 39858 

A 130089 A 143480 G 39859 

    C 130090         C 143481 A 39860 

T 130095 T 143486 C 39865 

    A 130103         A 143494 G 39873 
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. Continued 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

G 130106 G 143497 C 39876 

    G 130112         G 143503 A 39882 

C 130118 C 143509 T 39888 

    G 130130         G 143521 C 39900 

G 130139 G 143530 A 39909 

    C 130142         C 143533 G 39912 

G 130157 G 143548 C 39927 

    G 130160         G 143551 C 39930 

G 130163 G 143554 T 39933 

    A 130173         A 143564 G 39943 

T 130175 T 143566 G 39945 

    C 130187         C 143578 T 39957 

C 130190 C 143581 G 39960 

    A 130202         A 143593 G 39972 

A 130211 A 143602 G 39981 

    C 130229         C 143620 A 39999 

C 130232 C 143623 G 40002 

    A 130242         A 143633 G 40012 

A 130244 A 143635 G 40014 

    C 130247         C 143638 A 40017 

A 130250 A 143641 G 40020 

    T 130253         T 143644 C 40023 

T 130259 T 143650 C 40029 

    G 130262         G 143653 C 40032 

T 130268 T 143659 C 40038 

    A 130271         A 143662 G 40041 

G 130277 G 143668 C 40047 

    C 130283         C 143674 T 40053 

T 130290 T 143681 C 40060 

    T 130295         T 143686 A 40065 

G 130296 G 143687 C 40066 

    C 130298         C 143689 T 40068 

C 130334 C 143725 T 40104 

    G 130339         G 143730 A 40109 

T 130343 T 143734 C 40113 

    G 130344         G 143735 A 40114 

C 130347 C 143738 A 40117 

    C 130350         C 143741 T 40120 

T 130356 T 143747 C 40126 

    A 130358         A 143749 G 40128 

C 130359 C 143750 G 40129 

    T 130364         T 143755 C 40134 

T 130367 T 143758 C 40137 

    T 130371         T 143762 A 40141 

C 130373 C 143764 T 40143 

    A 130400         A 143791 G 40170 

A 130415 A 143806 G 40185 
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. Continued 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

    C 130421         C 143812 T 40191 

A 130424 A 143815 G 40194 

    C 130430         C 143821 T 40200 

A 130431 A 143822 G 40201 

    C 130433         C 143824 T 40203 

G 130439 G 143830 T 40209 

    T 130442         T 143833 C 40212 

T 130455 T 143846 A 40225 

    C 130456         C 143847 G 40226 

C 130469 C 143860 G 40239 

    G 130472         G 143863 T 40242 

G 130475 G 143866 A 40245 

    G 130478         G 143869 C 40248 

T 130480 T 143871 A 40250 

    G 130490         G 143881 C 40260 

T 130493 T 143884 C 40263 

    G 130517         G 143908 C 40287 

C 130535 C 143926 T 40305 

    C 130538         C 143929 G 40308 

C 130541 C 143932 A 40311 

    T 130547         T 143938 C 40317 

C 130553 C 143944 T 40323 

    A 130556         A 143947 G 40326 

A 130559 A 143950 C 40329 

    A 130580         A 143971 T 40350 

C 130586 C 143977 G 40356 

    C 130589         C 143980 T 40359 

C 130598 C 143989 G 40368 

    C 130601         C 143992 T 40371 

A 130604 A 143995 G 40374 

    A 130622         A 144013 G 40392 

C 130627 C 144018 T 40397 

    C 130632         C 144023 G 40402 

C 130635 C 144026 A 40405 

    - 130642         - 144033 G 40412 

- 130642 - 144033 G 40413 

    - 130642         - 144033 A 40414 

G 130647 G 144038 A 40420 

    C 130651         C 144042 T 40424 

G 130660 G 144051 A 40433 

    A 130663         A 144054 T 40436 

T 130664 T 144055 C 40437 

    T 130666         T 144057 A 40439 

G 130667 G 144058 A 40440 

    A 130669         A 144060 C 40442 

G 130672 G 144063 C 40445 

    T 130675         T 144066 C 40448 
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. Continued 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

C 130681 C 144072 G 40454 

    T 130687         T 144078 C 40460 

C 130689 C 144080 T 40462 

    A 130699         A 144090 G 40472 

C 130711 C 144102 T 40484 

    T 130712         T 144103 C 40485 

T 130721 T 144112 C 40494 

    T 130735         T 144126 C 40508 

G 130738 G 144129 C 40511 

    C 130741         C 144132 T 40514 

A 130747 A 144138 C 40520 

    G 130762         G 144153 A 40535 

C 130765 C 144156 A 40538 

    C 130768         C 144159 T 40541 

T 130774 T 144165 C 40547 

    T 130781         T 144172 C 40554 

C 130792 C 144183 G 40565 

    A 130807         A 144198 C 40581 

C 130808 C 144199 A 40582 

    G 130812         G 144203 C 40586 

G 130818 G 144209 C 40592 

    A 130824         A 144215 G 40598 

C 130828 C 144219 T 40602 

    G 130833         G 144224 A 40607 

G 130839 G 144230 C 40613 

    G 130842         G 144233 C 40616 

G 130845 G 144236 A 40619 

    T 130854         T 144245 G 40628 

T 130857 T 144248 C 40631 

    G 130860         G 144251 A 40634 

G 130875 G 144266 C 40649 

    A 130877         A 144268 G 40651 

A 130878 A 144269 G 40652 

    C 130884         C 144275 T 40658 

G 130887 G 144278 C 40661 

    T 130890         T 144281 A 40664 

A 130899 A 144290 G 40673 

    C 130938         C 144329 G 40712 

G 130946 G 144337 A 40720 

    C 130950         C 144341 T 40724 

T 130953 T 144344 C 40727 

    C 130962         C 144353 T 40736 

C 130986 C 144377 T 40760 

    C 130989         C 144380 T 40763 

T 131010 T 144401 C 40784 

    A 131019         A 144410 G 40793 

A 131022 A 144413 C 40796 
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Table 4.6. Halobacterium spp. NRC-1 and R-1 extrachromosomal SNPs. Continued 

pNRC200 pNRC100 pHS3 pHS2 pHS1 pHS4 

    G 131046         G 144437 A 40820 

T 131050 T 144441 C 40824 

    C 131053         C 144444 T 40827 

T 131061 T 144452 C 40835 

    C 131064         C 144455 T 40838 

C 131067 C 144458 G 40841 

    T 131074         T 144465 C 40848 

C 131078 C 144469 A 40852 

    G 131080         G 144471 A 40854 

T 131082 T 144473 A 40856 

    A 131084         A 144475 C 40858 

C 131088 C 144479 A 40862 

    C 131094         C 144485 A 40867 

C 131100 C 144491 T 40873 

    A 131115         A 144506 G 40888 
a SNP is within an ISH element 
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DISCUSSION 

We have conducted a detailed comparative analysis of the genome sequences for 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and R-1.  The comparative analysis has revealed numerous 

instances of divergence on the chromosomes, most of which are clustered in hot spots, 

including large repeats in the rRNA promoter and ba3 cytochrome oxidase subunit IV – 

halocyanin fusion gene, a cryptic prophage, 23 IS elements, and 17 SNPs. The six 

extrachromosomal elements were a mosaic of conserved and unique regions. Within the 

conserved regions two large substitutions, 26 IS elements, and 290 SNPs were identified.  

 One of the most remarkable differences between Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and 

R-1 is in the rRNA promoter region. Previously the complex rRNA promoter regions 

from H. halobium and H. cutirubrum have been sequenced and were identical, except for 

a one nucleotide insertion between P3 and P4 [213, 214]. The activity of each of the five 

promoters was analyzed in H. cutirubrum [210]. Similarly, 16 out of the 18 

Halobacterium strains tested contained five promoter copies similar to the two original 

Halobacterium sequences examined previously (X03407 and X03285) [19]. Previous 

transcriptional analysis showed weak activity of the P4 promoter and strong activity of 

the P5 promoter [210]. How the deletion fusing the two promoters in R-1 affects 

promoter activity or rRNA transcript levels is not known and is worthy of further 

investigation. In either case, the deletion found in R-1 appears to be a mutation restricted 

to this laboratory strain. 

 Interestingly, an internal duplication of the ba3 cytochrome oxidase subunit IV – 

halocyanin fusion gene absent in NRC-1 was noted in R-1 as for H. marismortui [15, 20]. 

This may suggest that the repeat was present in  the  ancestor to Halobacterium and 

Haloarcula and three of the Halobacterium strains (MC1, MC2, and MC14) tested have 
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lost the repeat, although the alternative possibility that an error in replication frequently 

generates a duplication in this region cannot be ruled out.  A broader phylogenetic 

analysis would shed further light on this question (see Chapter 6 Future Prospects).  In 

addition to the fusion gene, an additional ba3 cytochrome oxidase subunit IV gene and 

several halocyanin genes are found in the NRC-1 and R-1 genomes. Genes coding for 

other cytochrome oxidase complexes, including the aa3- type and bd-type (coxABC and 

cydAB, respectively), are present in the NRC-1 and R-1 genomes, and one of the two 

cytochrome bd oxidase subunits (cydA), was identified in the H. noricense strains (Figure 

4.8), which lacked the fusion gene altogether. 

Homologs to the archaeal RecJ-like exonuclease, VNG0779, were identified in 12 

other haloarchaeal proteomes (see Chapter 2). Alignment of these protein sequences with 

the NRC-1 and R-1 sequences show that the R-1 sequence is more similar to the other 

Haloarchaea than the NRC-1 sequence is (Figure 4.9).  Homologs to the signal-

transducing histidine kinase, VNG1374, were identified in 12 other haloarchaeal 

proteomes (see Chapter 2). Alignment of these protein sequences with the NRC-1 and R-

1 sequences did not shed light on the SNP identified because the amino acid at this 

position is not conserved. Homologs to VNG0466/OE1695 were not identified in any 

other organism for comparison.  Several identified SNPs, G/C at position 5,697, C/- at 

position 425,429/416,706, G/- at position 460,883/452,159, C/- at position 

586,819/578,094, and -/A at position 636,769/628,043 for NRC-1 and R-1, respectively, 

are within a string of identical nucleotides suggesting an error by the DNA polymerase or 

in sequencing. 
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Figure 4.9. Twenty amino acids portion of the haloarchaeal archaeal RecJ-like 

exonuclease alignment. Numbering refers to NRC-1 protein sequence. Identical amino 

acids are underlined. Haloarchaeal are abbreviated as follows: Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

(NRC-1), Halobacterium sp. R-1(R-1), Haloarcula marismortui (Hma), Halopiger 

xanaduensis (Hxa), Halomicrobium mukohataei (Hmu), Halorubrum lacusprofundi 

(Hla), Haloferax volcanii (Hvo), Haloquadratum walsbyi (Hwa), Halogeometricum 

borinquense (Hbo), Halorhabdus utahensis (Hut), Natronomonas pharaonis (Nph), 

Haloterrigena turkmenica (Htu), Natrialba magadii (Nma), and Halalkalicoccus jeotgali 

(Hje). 
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Several hot spots of chromosomal variability are present (Figure 2.1). The two hot 

spots within the first 125 kb of the chromosome contain a third of the IS element 

chromosomal variability and over 40 % of the chromosomal SNPs. This region had 

previously been proposed to have been generated by the insertion of a plasmid into the 

chromosome [14, 15].  The question of whether recombination between the chromosome 

and extrachromosomal elements as a major force in Halobacterium genome evolution is 

an interesting one.  The presence of many ISH elements in the genome likely facilitates 

recombinational activities between replicons.   

Identification of the predicted prophage in several of the Halobacterium strains 

was initially very exciting; several genes coded for phage-like proteins were identified, 

att sites were identified, and a new ORF would be formed with excision, analogous to sib 

in lambda transcripts [215, 216]. Few lysogenic halophages have been identified and 

extensively studied, such as the Halobacterium ΦH and N. magadii ΦCh1 [217-220]. 

Similar to what we have identified ΦCh1 DNA integrates into the lysogen genome, 

however ΦH exists as a covalently closed circular DNA and both genomes are much 

larger than the insert identified (59 kb) [218, 220]. Other halophages, such as His1 and 

His2 which infect Haloarcula hispanica have much smaller genomes (14.5 and 16.1 kb 

respectively) similar to what we have identified [221].  

Halophages commonly form persistent infections particularly at high salt 

concentrations. Several studies have shown a salinity-dependent change from lytic to 

persistent infection for many halophages including, H. salinarium Hs1 [222], 

Halorubrum coriense HF2 [217], Halobacterium S5100 and Ja.1 [223, 224]. At high salt 

concentrations cells are persistently infected, likely due to the slow phage growth and 
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small burst size which is readily reversible when the salt concentration is decreased 

[223]. Accounting for the salinity dependence, initial attempts to produce plaques were 

conducted at varying salt concentrations with ambiguous results. A more thorough 

investigation of the predicted prophage would clarify the state of this NRC-1 specific 

region.  

In previous work in the lab, we had targeted genes thought to be important for 

replication of the extrachromosomal elements of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 [76, 94]. Of 

the six extrachromosomally encoded orc genes coding for the eukaryotic-like replication 

initiation proteins, all but one, orc2, could be deleted [94]. Surprisingly, however, we 

found that orc2 appeared to be absent in seven strains based on lack of a PCR 

amplification product, while another gene, orc5, which was not essential was conserved 

in all of the Halobacterium strains. Since we do not know the exact sequence of these 

genes and their surrounding region, we are not in a position to speculate on the 

mechanistic basis for these observations. Interestingly, two of the replication genes, repH 

and repI, were found in all of the Halobacterium strains. In previous work in our lab, 

repH was shown to be required for replication of pNRC100 minireplicons commonly 

used as shuttle vectors in Haloarchaea [76].  These findings suggest that the rep genes 

may be playing an important role in replication of extrachromosomal elements in 

Halobacterium strains [73, 94].  

Similar to the orc genes the basal transcription factor genes, tbp and tfb, form 

expanded families with multiple copies coded on the extrachromosomal elements. Five of 

the six tbp genes and three of the seven NRC-1 tfb genes, and the R-1 unique tfbH gene, 

are coded one the extrachromosomal elements, none of which were identified in 18 
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strains. The 13 NRC-1 basal transcription factor genes have been investigated in both 

genetic and environmental studies [158, 181]. Depending on the study, five - seven basal 

transcription factors were identified as essential as gene knockouts could not be obtained. 

Of the genes coded on the extrachromosomal elements, one (tbpB), was identified as 

essential in both studies, and two, tbpA and tfbE, were identified as essential under one of 

the conditions [158, 181]. While no one basal transcription factor gene was identified in 

all strains tested, all but two strains, H. salinarium (MC10) and GSL19 (MC13), contains 

at least one extrachromosomal tbp and one extrachromosomal tfb gene based on PCR 

amplification. 

The genome of Halobacterium sp. GRB was reported to be more genetically 

stable than other Halobacterium genomes such as NRC-1 and R-1, and this stability was 

attributed to a low number of Halobacterium IS elements [194, 225]. Consistent with 

genome stability similar to GRB, several strains (GRA, GN101, GSL18, and GSL19) do 

not appear to have ISH2 or ISH8 elements (vng5096 and vng6395, respectively). 

Interestingly, we found that the presence of one of the gas vesicle cluster 1 genes, gvpM1, 

and the ISH3 element insertion reported in R-1 (Figure 4.8) only partially correlates with 

the phenotypes observed in the 18 Halobacterium strains. While ISH3 insert in gvpA1 

promoter explain the gas vesicle deficiency in the three R-1 strains, several other strains 

that do not appear to produce gas vesicles (MC15 – MC18) had positive amplification for 

gvpM1 and did not contain the ISH3 insert. However, a large cluster of genes has been 

shown to be necessary for gas vesicle formation [226] and it is possible that either some 

genes are missing or are mutated in strains MC15 – MC18. In addition to the ISH3, 

several other types of IS element mediated (ISH2, ISH4, ISH6, and ISH8) gas vesicle 
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deficiency have been identified [185], and may be responsible for the observed 

phenotypes in those strains.  

Similar to NRC-1 (MC1), the GRA (MC8) and GSL19 (MC13) strains produce 

milky colonies and have floating cells, however neither of these strains appear to harbor 

the gvpM1 gene (Figure 4.8). Interestingly, in our laboratory’s previous genetic studies, 

insertions into gvpM1 did not result in a completely gas vesicle deficient phenotype 

[226]. Since the GvpM1 protein is similar to two other gas vesicle proteins, GvpA and 

GvpJ, it is possible that gas vesicle formation could result even in the absence of its gene 

[227].  

While the comparative genomics has provided an inventory of strain-specific 

differences, the precise relationship between Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and R-1 have not 

been entirely clarified. Halobacterium strain identities and nomenclature have been 

extensively discussed previously in the literature [2, 53, 228-232]. Stoeckenius and 

Kanau reported that R-1 was isolated as a spontaneously mutant from a plate of H. 

halobium NRL [182] and Sapienza and Doolittle reported that R-1 is an variant of the 

“wild-type” NRC-1 [204], leading Grant to hypothesize that NRC-1 and NRL are “one 

and the same” [53]. However, the large number of differences we have identified on the 

chromosomes and the extrachromosomal elements suggest that NRC-1 and R-1 are likely 

not related by direct vertical inheritance. 

A commentary on the prokaryotic species designation and taxonomy of halophilic 

Archaea, in addition to proposing modernizing the order, family, and genus nomenclature 

to reflect the existence of three domains, discussed the problems with the species 

designation of halophilic Archaea [2]. The considerable problems with species and strain 
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identifications have also been discussed more broadly for the family [232]. Briefly, the 

name “Halobacterium” was proposed first in 1935 and then in 1957 [232-234]. As a 

result, many halophilic microorganism, Bacterium halobium, Serratia salinaria, and S. 

cutirubra, were transferred into the Halobacterium genus as H. halobium, H. salinarium, 

and H. cutirubrum, respectively, and additional species, H. marismortui, and H. 

trapanicum were added [233]. A controversial proposal in 1974 sought to reduce the 

number of species in the Halobacterium genus to two (H.halobium and H. salinarium) 

[228, 235]. In 1990, a proposal was put forward to combine H. halobium and H. 

salinarium into one species, H. salinarium [229].  Two other species were subsequently 

proposed H. piscisalsi and H. noriscence [236].  The ongoing re-classification of many 

Halobacterium species, including NRC-1 and R-1, led authors of the Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 genome to drop the species designation [15]. 

The dilemma of species designations is not unique to Halobacterium and is an 

ongoing topic in the literature. While the 16S rRNA of Bacteria and Archaea and 18S 

rRNA of Eukarya are ideal for classification from the Domain to the family level, they 

are too conserved to classify beyond the family, particularly at the species level [237, 

238]. Several different species concepts have been proposed, few with the potential to 

become a universal species concept [238-245]. A method gaining recognition, Multilocus 

Sequence Analysis (MLSA), was applied to several Halobacterium strains including 

NRC-1 (ATCC700922), R-1 (ATCC29341), and NRC34001 (ATCC33170). The MLSA 

showed that NRC34001 and R-1 were approximately 90 % while NRC-1 was less than 70 

% similar to any Halobacterium strains [2, 246]. The level of similarity between NRC-1 

and the other Halobacterium strains is similar to the level found between Halobacterium 
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strains and strains from other genera (55 – 90 %). While MLSA is effectively creating 

phylogenetic cluster, at what level clusters are separate species is still uncertain [247].  

The present study provides additional data on strain specific differences between NRC-1 

and R-1.  
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CHAPTER V: PROTEIN CHARACTERISTICS IN A COLD-ADAPTED, 

ANTARCTIC HALOARCHAEON, HALORUBRUM LACUSPROFUNDI: VARYING 

AMINO ACID RESIDUES 

ABSTRACT 

A large fraction of the Earth’s surface is cold and inhabited by cold-adapted 

microorganisms. In order for microorganisms to survive in cold environments, they must 

contain proteins which function at low temperatures. An important adaptation necessary 

for proteins in low temperature is to maintain flexibility and hydration, which are reduced 

by cold temperatures. Using a comparative genomic approach, the sequences of core 

haloarchaeal protein (cHOGs) from 12 mesophilic Haloarchaea and one cold-adapted 

Haloarchaeon, Halorubrum lacusprofundi, isolated in Antarctic, were compared. 

Alignments of 619 cHOG protein clusters were analyzed using either a position specific 

scoring matrix (PSSM) or deviation from mesophilic identity sequence (MIS), seven 

asymmetric, mesophilic � H. lacusprofundi substitutions were identified with high 

frequencies, Glu � Asp, Glu � Ala, Ser � Ala, Thr � Ala, Thr � Val, Ile � Val, and 

Trp � Phe, all of which represent substitutions of larger and more hydrophilic amino 

acids with smaller and less hydrophilic residues. The smaller/less hydrophilic amino 

acids are hypothesized to contribute to the success of H. lacusprofundi in its 

environment. 

INTRODUCTION 

Problems at low temperatures 

Over 80 % of the Earth’s biosphere is at temperatures less than 4
o
C, giving rise to 

an abundance of environments for psychrophilic and cold-tolerant microorganisms.  In 

fact, psychrophiles have been suggested to be the most abundant extremophiles in terms 

of distribution, biomass and diversity [248]. In order to survive and thrive, psychrophiles 
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must have mechanisms to overcome a variety of challenges encountered at these extreme 

conditions, including reduced biochemical reaction rates, slow molecular diffusion rates, 

and minimal membrane fluidity. Moreover, as temperatures reach freezing, water 

molecules become more ordered, increasing water viscosity, and reducing the availability 

of water for hydration and interaction with the protein [249]. In addition, important 

interactions driving molecular processes under mesophilic conditions such as 

hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonding are perturbed (weakened or 

strengthened, respectively) [248, 250, 251].  

Cold-adapted Haloarchaeon, Halorubrum lacusprofundi 

Halorubrum lacusprofundi is one of the few cold-adapted Archaea available in 

pure culture. This Haloarchaeon was isolated from Deep Lake, Antarctica [12] and has 

been shown to be one of the few species cultured from an environment where the 

temperature is below 0
o
C for approximately 8 month of the year [252]. While the optimal 

growth temperature is 31
o
C, the organism has been shown to grow well at low 

temperatures and even below zero [12, 253]. The genome sequence of H. lacusprofundi 

was completed in 2008 and revealed a 2.7 Mbp chromosome and two large 

extrachromosomal elements: a 526 kbp megaplasmid (chromosome II) with a complete 

rRNA operon (Chapter 3) [37], and a 431 kbp megaplasmid (pHLAC01). Similar to 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and most other haloarchaeal genomes, the chromosome has a 

higher GC content (66.7 %) than the extrachromosomal elements (57.1 and 54.9 % for 

chromosome II and pHLAC01, respectively).  

Psychrophilic adaptations 

Psychrophilic microorganisms have adapted their proteins, lipids, and other 

biomolecules for cold-growth. Lipids of psychrophiles, including H. lacusprofundi, 
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incorporate more unsaturated fatty acids to remain fluid at lower temperatures [254]. 

Several freeze protection factors have been identified in pyschrophiles that stabilize the 

macromolecules and reduce the freezing point of the cytoplasm [255]. An accumulation 

of compatible solutes, such as glycerol, glycine, betaine, trehalose, mannitol, and sorbitol 

has been found to reduce the freezing point of the cytoplasm [255, 256]. Antifreeze 

proteins (AFPs) or ice-binding proteins (IBPs) limit damage from ice crystals and can 

lead to a freezing point depression of 2
o
C [257, 258]. An increase in the number and 

expression of cold-shock and acclimation proteins has been reported in psychrophiles 

including cold-shock proteins (Csps), RNA helicases, and superoxide dismutases (SODs) 

[250, 255, 259-261].  

Since Haloarchaea are a single clade with many mesophilic and a cold-adapted 

species  (H. lacusprofundi), this group is ideally suited for comparative genomic studies 

aimed at the understanding of cold-adaptation by comparison of H. lacusprofundi 

proteins to orthologous proteins from mesophilic haloarchaeal species.  Here, we have 

used both identity and matrix methods to identify seven amino acid substitutions, likely 

strategies, at the protein level, for cold-adaptation of proteins of H. lacusprofundi.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Selection of proteins 

 Previous clustering of predicted proteins from 13 haloarchaeal genomes 

established 784 haloarchaeal orthologous groups conserved in all 13 organisms (cHOGs) 

(Chapter 2). Of the 784 cHOGs, 619 are present in single copy in each genome without 

any paralogous copies (Table 5.1). The protein sequences in the 619 non-paralogous 

clusters were obtained from NCBI for 13 Haloarchaea: Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 ATCC 

700922 (NRC-1) [15], Haloarcula marismortui ATCC 43049 (Hma)  [16], 
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Natronomonas pharaonis DSM 2160 (Nph)  [17], Haloquadratum walsbyi DSM 16790 

(Hwa) [18],  Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239 (Hla), Halogeometricum 

borinquense DSM 11551 (Hbo) [21], Halomicrobium mukohataei DSM 12286 (Hmu) 

[22], Halorhabdus utahensis DSM 12940 (Hut) [23], Haloferax volcanii DS2 (Hvo) [24], 

Haloterrigena turkmenica DSM 5511 (Htu) [25], Natrialba magadii ATCC 43099 

(Nma), Halalkalicoccus jeotgali B3 (Hje) [26], and Halopiger xanaduensis SH-6 (Hxa). 

Amino acid substitution matrices 

 A Perl script was written to create amino acid substitution matrices and position 

specific scoring matrices (PSSMs) for each of the 619 non-paralogous cHOGs (Appendix 

1and Appendix 4). The amino acid sequences from the 12 mesophilic Haloarchaea were 

aligned with progressive, pairwise alignments using the methods of Feng and Doolittle 

and the Blosum62 matrix [262, 263]. A PSSM and two consensus sequences were created 

from the multiple sequence alignment (MSA) using the methods of Gribskov, 

McLachlan, and Eisenberg [264]. Consensus sequences were created for each position 

with 100 % identity (mesophilic identity sequence- MIS) and the highest score using the 

PSSM (mesophilic high-score sequence- MHS).  

Similarity of the consensus was compared to the protein sequence of the H. 

lacusprofundi ortholog for each of the 619 non-paralogous cHOGs using either the PSSM 

(below) or by alignment with the MIS. The latter resulted in a second MSA containing 

the mesophilic identity and H. lacusprofundi sequence. This MSA was analyzed to 

identify and tabulate (1) positions where residues are conserved in the 12 mesophilic 

organisms and differ in H. lacusprofundi and (2) positions where residues are conserved 

in all 13 sequences. The tabulated amino acid substitutions for each cHOG were 

combined into an amino acid substitution matrix, creating matrices named AcHOG0143 – 
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AcHOG1011, AnucHOG0196 – AnucHOG0765, and AtucHOG0148 – AtucHOG0927. The 619 amino acid 

substitution matrices we combined to create matrix B using a Perl script (Appendix 5).  

 For each of the 619 non-paralogous cHOGs, the score of each H. lacusprofundi 

and MSH aligned amino acids was determined from the PSSM. The H. lacusprofundi 

sequence scores and MHS scores at each position in the alignment were compared to 

identify position in the H. lacusprofundi aligned sequence very different than the aligned 

MHS. The PSSM scores were identified using a Perl script (Appendix 4).    

 

Table 5.1. Growth temperature of sequenced haloarchaeal genomes included in study. 

Genome 
Proteome 

size 
Dataseta 

Growth temperature 
range 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1  2626 23.6% 12 - 50oC 

Haloarcula marismortui 4240 14.6% 40 - 50oCb 

Natronomonas pharaonis 2822 21.9% 23 - 56oC 

Haloquadratum walsbyi 2626 23.6% 25 - 55oC 
Halorubrum lacusprofundi 3913 15.8% 4 - 41oC 

Halogeometricum 
borinquense 

4303 14.4% 22 - 58oC 

Halomicrobium mukohataei 3548 17.4% 35 - 52oC 

Halorhabdus utahensis 3160 19.6% 17 - 55oC 

Haloferax volcanii 4074 15.2% 20 - 49oC 

Haloterrigena turkmenica 5113 12.1% 23 - 57oC 

Natrialba magadii 4212 14.7% 37 - 40oCb 

Halalkalicoccus jeotgali 3873 16.0% 21 - 50oC 

Halopiger xanaduensis 4221 14.7% 28 - 45oC 
a
 Dataset include 619  non-paralogous core haloarchaeal orthologous group (cHOG) 

proteins 
b
 Growth temperature range not determined, optimal temperature indicated 
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RESULTS 

Haloarchaeal core proteome 

 Previous clustering of 13 haloarchaeal proteomes established 619 non-paralogous 

core haloarchaeal orthologous groups (cHOGs) conserved among all 13 organisms (Table 

5.1). The protein sequences of these 619 cHOGs were aligned and residues conserved in 

all 12 mesophilic sequences and differing in the H. lacusprofundi sequence were 

identified.  

Amino acid substitution matrix 

A tally of all amino acids conserved in the mesophilic sequences (MISs) were 

combined and transformed into an amino acid substitution matrix accounting for all 

amino acid substitutions observed in our dataset (Figure 5.1). Amino acids conserved in 

all 12 mesophilic sequences that differ in the H. lacusprofundi sequences were tallied as 

substitutions (Figure 5.1- white cells). The amino acids conserved in all 13 haloarchaeal 

sequences were tallied as conservations (Figure 5.1- grey diagonal). 

Mesophilic substitutions 

The majority (92 %) of residues conserved in the 12 mesophilic sequences were 

also conserved in the H. lacusprofundi sequences (Figure 5.1- grey diagonal). From the 

substitutions that were identified, the mesophilic amino acids can be grouped based on 

the frequency of substitution (Figure 5.2). Six amino acids, Gln, Glu, Ile, Ser, Thr, and 

Trp, were substituted at the highest frequency (> 10 % of the time). Eleven amino acids, 

Ala, Arg, Asn, His, Leu, Lys, Met, Phe, Pro, Tyr, and Val, were substituted at an 

intermediate frequency (5 – 10 %), and three, Asp, Cys, and Gly, at the lowest frequency 

(< 5 %).  
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Figure 5.1. Amino acid substitution matrix of non-paralogous core haloarchaeal proteome 

using Identity method. Amino acids conserved in 12 mesophilic sequences (MIS) on y-

axis. H. lacusprofundi amino acids on x-axis. Amino acids conserved in all 13 sequences 

on diagonal (grey boxes), all other are amino acid substitutions (white boxes). Amino 

acids are grouped according to chemical characteristics: negatively and positively 

charged (red and blue, respectively), polar (green), non-polar (orange), long (yellow), 

small (pink), and aromatic (purple).  
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Figure 5.2. Amino acid substitution frequency using Identity method. Frequency each 

amino acid was substituted in the 12 mesophilic sequences

lacusprofundi sequences (blue).
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Among the high frequency substituted amino acids in MISs, Glu was substituted 

the most (744 substitutions, 15 %). A large proportion of the Glu substitutions were to 

Asp (241/744, 32 %), which is also negatively charged but with one fewer methylene 

group in the side chain and a slightly lower pKa (3.86 for Asp versus 4.07 for Glu). 18 % 

of the Glu substitutions were to Ala, which has a non-polar side chain that it also smaller 

than Glu. After Glu, Trp was the next most frequently substituted amino acid (139 

substitutions, 14 %), the majority of which were substituted with Phe (79 %). Both Trp 

and Phe have aromatic rings in their side chains, with the bicyclic indole ring of Trp 

being larger than the benzene ring of Phe.  

Other common substitutions in H. lacusprofundi proteins were in the small, polar 

amino acids Ser and Thr (13 % and 12 %, respectively). A total of 344 and 463 

substitutions, or 56 % of the Ser substitutions and 60 % of the Thr substitutions, 

respectively, were with other small amino acids, and many of these substitutions were 

with non-polar amino acids (26 % of the total Ser substitutions and 31 % of the total Thr 

substitutions). Interestingly, none of the Ser substitutions and only 4 (< 1%) of the Thr 

substitutions were with Cys. A large fraction (26 %) of the Ser substitutions was with the 

negatively charged Asp and Glu amino acids. Ile residues were substituted 264 times (12 

%) mostly with Val and Leu (55 % and 27 % of the Ile substitutions, respectively). The 

long, polar amino acid Gln was substituted frequently (11 %). Interestingly, 21 % of the 

Gln substitutions were with the positively charged Arg and 18 % were with the 

negatively charged Glu. An additional 11 % of the Gln substitutions were with Ala. 

Most of the amino acids substituted with an intermediate frequency were 

substituted with similar amino acids (Figure 5.1). The two small non-polar amino acids in 
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this group, Ala and Val, were substituted the most frequently, 8 % and 10 %, 

respectively. Ala was most frequently substituted with other small amino acids, with Ser, 

Gly, and Thr substitutions accounting for 15, 14, and 13 % of the Ala substitutions, 

respectively. Val was most frequently substituted with other non-polar amino acids, with 

Ile, Ala, and Leu accounting for 33, 23, and 17 % of the Val substitutions, respectively. 

Also, Leu and Met, harboring non-polar side-chains, were substituted 7 and 6 % of the 

time, respectively, most often with other non-polar amino acids. Phe, substituted in 5 % 

of the instances, was substituted most frequently with the non-polar amino acids Leu and 

Val (37 % of the Phe substitutions) and the aromatic amino acid Tyr (27 % of the Phe 

substitutions).  Tyr residues were substituted in 6 % of the occurrences, most often with 

Phe and His, 38 and 17 % of the Tyr substitutions, respectively. Lys was substituted in 5 

% of the instances, most frequently with either the other long, positively charged amino 

acid Arg (30 % of the Lys substitutions) or the long, polar amino acid Gln (13 % of the 

Lys substitutions). The small imino acid Pro was substituted in 6 % of the occurrences, 

most frequently with the small amino acids Ala and Ser, 24 and 12 % of the time, 

respectively. 

Three amino acids substituted with intermediate frequencies were frequently 

substituted with dissimilar amino acids (Figure 5.1). The positively charged Arg was 

substituted 7 % of the time. While many of the substitutions were with Lys (12 % of the 

total Arg substitutions), 12 % of the Arg substitutions were also with the negatively 

charged Glu and polar Asn amino acids. Conserved mesophilic His residues were 

substituted 135 times (7 % of the His occurrences). While 17 % of the His substitutions 

were with the positively charged Arg and Tyr and non-polar Ala each account for 11 % 
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of the His substitutions. The polar amino acid Asn was substituted in 7 % of the 

instances. While often substituted with the polar amino acids Ser and Thr in 16 and 10 % 

of the substitutions, respectively, 23 % of the substitutions were with the negatively 

charge amino acid Asp.    

 The three amino acids with low substitutions frequencies, Gly, Cys, and Asp were 

substituted in only 4, 4, and 3 % of the occurrences, respectively. Gly was most 

frequently substituted with other small amino acids, Ala and Ser (29 and 12 % of the total 

Gly substitutions, respectively). Cys was also most frequently substituted with other 

small amino acids, Ala, Ser, and Val (27, 19, and 15 % of the Cys substitutions, 

respectively), and was also frequently substituted with Ile (12 %). Asp was most 

frequently substituted with the other negatively charged amino acid Glu (37 % of the Asp 

substitutions), and was also frequently substituted with the polar amino acid Asn (17 % 

of the Asp substitutions), small, non-polar amino acid Ala (11 % of the Asp 

substitutions), and small amino acid Gly (16 % of the Asp substitutions).   

H. lacusprofundi substitutions 

The H. lacusprofundi substitutions were also grouped into high, intermediate, and 

low substitution frequencies (Figure 5.2). Six amino acids, Ala, Asp, Ile, Ser, Thr, and 

Val, were substituted at the highest frequency (> 10 % of the time). Nine amino acids, 

Asn, Arg, Gln, Glu, His, Leu, Lys, Met, and Phe, were substituted at an intermediate 

frequency (5 – 10 %), and four, Cys, Gly, Pro, Trp, and Tyr, at the lowest frequency (< 5 

%).  

Of the H. lacusprofundi amino acids substituted at a high frequency most were 

substituted with similar amino acids in the mesophilic sequences (MISs) (Figure 5.1). Ile 

was substituted the most frequently (16 % of the occurrences), and most often with other 
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non-polar amino acids. Ile was substituted with the slightly smaller Val in 32 % of the Ile 

substitutions and with Leu in 32 % of the Ile substitutions (Figure 5.1). The small, non-

polar amino acids Ala and Val were both substituted 11 % of the time, frequently with 

each other. Val was substituted with Ala in the mesophilic sequences in 19 % of the Val 

substitutions, and Ala was substituted with Val in the mesophilic sequences in 16 % of 

the Ala substitutions. Val was most frequently substituted with the slightly larger Leu and 

Ile polar amino acids in 20 and 25 % of cases, respectively. Both Ala and Val were 

substituted with the small, polar amino acid Thr 11 % of the time, and Ala was also 

substituted with Ser in 11 % of the Ala substitutions. Ala was substituted with Glu in 17 

% of the Ala substitutions. The small, non-polar amino acids Ser and Thr, were 

substituted 15 and 11 % of the time, and similar to Ala and Val, Ser and Thr were 

frequently substituted with each other (mesophilic Ser � H. lacusprofundi Thr, 13 % of 

the Thr substitutions and Thr � Ser, 24 % of the Ser substitutions). Both Ser and Thr 

were frequently substituted with Ala in the mesophilic sequences, 21 and 18 % of the 

time, respectively, and both were also frequently substituted with Glu in the mesophilic 

sequences (13 %). Thr was frequently (16 %) substituted with Val in the mesophilic 

sequences. Asp was substituted in 13 % of the occurrences, most frequently with Glu and 

Ala, 41 and 13 % of the Asp substitutions, respectively. 

Of the H. lacusprofundi amino acids with intermediate substitution frequencies 

only Met, Leu, and Phe were most frequently substituted with similar amino acids 

(Figure 5.1). Met, substituted in 8 % of the occurrences, was most frequently substituted 

with other non-polar amino acids, Leu and Ile, 49 and 10 % of the time, respectively. 

Leu, substituted in 5 % of the occurrences, was substituted with Val, Ile, and Phe in 26, 
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21, and 11 % of the Leu substitutions, respectively. Phe was substituted in 9 % of the 

occurrences, most frequently with the non-polar amino acid Leu (15 % of the Phe 

substitutions) and with the aromatic amino acids Trp and Tyr (42 and 22 % of the Phe 

substitutions, respectively). 

Many of the substitutions of the remaining six H. lacusprofundi amino acids with 

intermediate frequencies were often substituted with dissimilar amino acids in the 

mesophilic sequences. Substituted in 8 % of the occurrences, Glu was often substituted 

with Asp (11 % of the Glu substitutions) but was frequently substituted with the basic 

amino acid Arg, small, polar amino acid Ser, and small, non-polar amino acid Ala (13, 

11, and 15 % of the Glu substitutions, respectively). The basic amino acids Lys and Arg 

were both substituted in 6 % of the occurrences and were substituted with each other in 

43 and 9 % of substitutions, respectively. Both basic amino acids were substituted with 

the acidic amino acid Glu in 22 and 20 % of the Lys and Arg substitutions, respectively, 

and were both substituted with the polar amino acid Gln in 10 % of each amino acid 

substitutions. Arg was also substituted with the small, polar amino acid Thr and the small 

and non-polar amino acid Ala in 12 and 11 % of the Arg substitutions, respectively. The 

long, polar amino acid Gln was substituted in 8 % of the occurrences, and was substituted 

most frequently with the charged amino acids Glu and Arg (29 and 22 %, respectively). 

Asn was substituted in 8 % of the occurrences, frequently with Thr, another, slightly 

smaller, polar amino acid (13 % of the Asn substitutions). Asn was most frequently 

substituted with the small amino acid Gly (15 % of the Asn substitutions). Asn was also 

frequently substituted with the acidic amino acids Asp and Glu, each accounting for 13 % 

of the Asn substitutions. His, substituted in 5 % of the occurrences, was most frequently 
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substituted with another aromatic amino acids, Tyr (25 % of the His substitutions). His 

was also frequently substituted with the positively charged amino acid Arg and polar 

amino acid Gln (18 and 10 % of the His substitutions respectively). 

Two of the H. lacusprofundi amino acids rarely substituted are aromatic. Tyr, 

substituted in 4 % of the occurrences, was substituted with other aromatic amino acids in 

58 % of the Tyr substitutions, and was substituted with the non-polar amino acid Leu in 

14 % of the Tyr substitutions. Trp was only substituted 8 times (< 1 % of the 

occurrences), six of which were with other aromatic amino acids. Cys and Gly were 

substituted in 4 % of the occurrences of each amino acid, and when substituted were 

often substituted with other small amino acids. Cys was also frequently substituted with 

the non-polar amino acid Leu (40 % of the Cys substitutions), and Gly was also 

frequently substituted with the basic amino acid Glu (15 % of the Glu substitutions). Pro, 

substituted in 3 % of the occurrences, was often substituted with the charged amino acids 

Glu and Arg (17 and 10 % of the Pro substitutions, respectively) and with the small 

amino acids Ser, Gly, and Ala (14, 11, and 18 % of the Pro substitutions, respectively).   

DISCUSSION 

Key amino acid substitutions 

 Proteins from cold adapted organisms must have some adjustments to their amino 

acid composition to overcome obstacles caused by the low temperature, without altering 

the global structure of the protein. We sought to identity these adjustments made in the 

core proteome of the cold-adapted Haloarchaeon H. lacusprofundi by identifying amino 

acids conserved in 12 haloarchaeal mesophilic homologs that differ in H. lacusprofundi. 

By determining the number of amino acid substitutions, we were able to identify six 

changes that occurred with high frequency in the mesophilic � H. lacusprofundi 
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sequences, Glu � Asp, Glu � Ala, Ser � Ala, Thr � Ala, Thr � Val, and Ile � Val. 

We also identified four amino acids (Asp, Glu, Phe, and Trp) which were substituted at 

very dissimilar frequency in the mesophilic sequences compared to the H. lacusprofundi 

sequences. Taken together our analysis shows that seven amino acid substitutions likely 

play a role in H. lacusprofundi cold adaptation, Glu � Asp, Glu � Ala, Ser � Ala, Thr 

� Ala, Thr � Val, Ile � Val, and Trp � Phe. These appear to be consistent with 

changes from larger and more hydrophilic amino acids in mesophiles with smaller and 

less hydrophilic residues in H. lacusprofundi. 

 The Glu � Asp substitution accounted for the largest number of substitutions 

identified, with a decrease in the length and pKa of the side chain. The pKa reduction 

leads to slightly more acidic proteins in H. lacusprofundi than the mesophilic 

Haloarchaea, a change consistent with increasing interactions with the solvent [249]. 

Similar results have been observed in studies of psychro-, meso-, thermo-, and 

hyperthermophilic protein sequences [265, 266]. A comparison of the amino acid 

frequencies of homologs of psychro-, meso-, thermo-, and hyperthermophilic bacteria 

also found an overrepresentation of Asp and underrepresentation of Glu in the 

psychrophilic sequences [265].  Similarly, in a quasi-chemical approach including 47 

proteins from psychrophilic organisms, a decline in the number of charged residues 

(especially Glu and Lys) was observed [266].  

 Similar to our results, a study comparing solved protein structures including 21 

psychrophilic proteins identified Glu � Ala substitutions, mainly occurring at exposed 

sites [267]. This substitution, particularly if on the protein surface, could increase protein 

flexibility as solvation of the non-polar side chain of Ala destabilizes the protein.  
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 The Ser � Ala, Thr � Ala, and Thr � Val substitutions all substitute a polar 

amino acid with a non-polar amino acid. These substitutions may be playing a role in 

protein folding in the cold. The hydrophobic effect is one of the main determinants of 

protein folding and stabilization, and is temperature dependent, decreasing as the 

temperature decreases [248]. Polar � non-polar substitutions are likely counteracting the 

weakened hydrophobic effect. In the quasi-chemical investigation of proteins from 

psychrophilic to thermophilic organisms an increase in the number hydrophobic residues 

combined with a decrease in the strength of the hydrophobic interactions was identified 

[266].  

Several of the substitutions identified (Glu � Ala, Thr � Ala, Ile � Val, and Trp 

� Phe) decrease the size of the amino acid side chain. These substitutions produce 

cavities, particularly when substitutions are internal, in the protein structure, leading to an 

increase in protein flexibility. Other studies have also found an increase in small amino 

acids in psychrophilic proteins. A study of six proteins from psychrophilic to 

hyperthermophilic Bacteria and Archaea, found a decrease in the volume and mass per 

residue in the psychrophilic proteins [268]. Comparison of mesophilic and psychrophilic 

bacterial sequences found a significant increase in tiny and small amino acids in the 

psychrophilic proteins [265].  

Several other strategies at the amino acid level have been suggested to play a role 

in cold adaptation [reviewed in 255]. Several studies have identified a reduction in basic 

amino acids (especially Arg) [251, 255, 265, 267-274]. A reduction in positively charged 

amino acids, similar to the Glu � Asp substitution identified, decreases the pI of the 

protein and increases the proteins ability to interact with the solvent. While a reduction of 
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Arg was identified in the H. lacusprofundi sequences, the frequency of Arg being 

substituted was only 7 %. This type of substitution was probably not identified in our 

analysis because haloarchaeal proteins also have a reduction in basic amino acids, 

making the few conserved in the mesophilic sequences vital, and therefore conserved in 

the H. lacusprofundi sequences. A reduction in Pro was also identified as a cold 

adaptation [251, 255, 268-270, 274-276]. The role of this decrease is likely due to the 

reduction in spontaneous rate of Pro isomerization at low temperatures [248]. We also 

detected a decrease in Pro residues, most frequently with substitutions with small amino 

acids, but only at an intermediate frequency.   

Similarities in low temperature and high salinity adaptations 

 At the molecular level, low temperature and high salinities both lead to a decrease 

in the availability of water [249]. Due to these similarities, many of the amino acid 

changes we identified and that were previously reported, including Glu � Asp 

substitutions, an increase in compatible solutes, and a reduction in basic amino acids have 

also been identified as an adaptation to extreme salinities of halophilic proteins [251, 255, 

256, 265, 267-274].     

Is H. lacusprofundi a psychrophile? 

The question as to whether H. lacusprofundi should be classified as a 

psychrophile arises from the optimal temperature, or temperature in which it grows the 

fastest, (Topt). While the Topt is well above the temperature recorded for Deep Lake, H. 

lacusprofundi is one of the few culturable organisms found in the environment [12, 252, 

277]. This divergence can be attributed to the kinetic effect of temperature; the rate of 

growth will continue to increase with the temperature increase until cellular 

macromolecules are thermally damaged [252, 278]. Other psychrophiles isolated from 
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lakes within the Vestfold Hills in Antarctica also have optimal temperatures greater than 

those in the environment, Methanococcoides burtonii and Methanogenium frigidum, 

isolates from Ace Lake, have optimal temperature of 23 and 15
o
C, respectively, but can 

grow at or slightly below freezing, which is the average temperature of Ace Lake [252, 

279, 280]. Similarly, growth of H. lacusprofundi has been measure at temperatures as 

low as -2 
o
C [253].  

Comparision of Identity and PSSM methods 

 Similar results were obtained when the MHS and H. lacusprofundi protein 

sequences were compared (Figure 5.3, Figure 5.4, and Figure 5.5). Since each position in 

the MHS/ H. lacusprofundi MSA had a score, the amino acids substitutions can be 

assigned statistical significance (Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5). The frequency of substitution 

is quite smaller with this method due to the increased number of positions with no amino 

acid changes; however, a similar trend to what was indentified using the MIS/ H. 

lacusprofundi MSA was observed: Glu � Ala, Thr � Ala, and Thr � Val were 

identified (Figure 5.5). Additionally, substitutions between several small amino acids 

(Gly � Ala & Ser and Ala � Val) were observed as well as charged to small amino acid 

(Glu �Thr, Asp � Ser, & Ala, and Arg � Ala), Asn � Asp, and Leu � Cys, but none 

of these substitutions were identified as frequently (Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5).   
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Figure 5.3. Amino acid substitution matrix of non-paralogous core haloarchaeal proteome 

using PSSM method. Mesophilic consensus sequence (MHS) amino acids on y-axis. H. 

lacusprofundi amino acids on x-axis. Amino acids conserved in the MHS and H. 

lacusprofundi sequences on diagonal (grey boxes), all other are amino acid substitutions 

(white boxes). Amino acids are grouped according to chemical characteristics: negatively 

and positively charged (red and blue, respectively), polar (green), non-polar (orange), 

long (yellow), small (pink), and aromatic (purple).  
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Figure 5.4. Amino acid substitution matrix of non-paralogous core haloarchaeal proteome 

with greater than 99.99 % confidence using PSSM method. Mesophilic consensus 

sequence (MHS) amino acids on y-axis. H. lacusprofundi amino acids on x-axis. Amino 

acids conserved in the MHS and H. lacusprofundi sequences on diagonal (grey boxes), 

all other are amino acid substitutions (white boxes). Amino acids are grouped according 

to chemical characteristics: negatively and positively charged (red and blue, 

respectively), polar (green), non-polar (orange), long (yellow), small (pink), and aromatic 

(purple). 
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Figure 5.5. Amino acid substitution frequency using PSSM method. (A) Frequency each 

MHS amino acid was substituted with greater than 99%, 99.9%, 99.99%, 99.999%, 

99.9999% confidence light 

lacusprofundi amino acid was substituted with greater than 99%, 99.9%, 99.99%, 

99.999%, 99.9999% confidence light 

 

. Amino acid substitution frequency using PSSM method. (A) Frequency each 

MHS amino acid was substituted with greater than 99%, 99.9%, 99.99%, 99.999%, 

onfidence light � dark red, respectively. (B) Frequency each 

amino acid was substituted with greater than 99%, 99.9%, 99.99%, 

99.999%, 99.9999% confidence light � dark blue, respectively.  

177 

 

 

. Amino acid substitution frequency using PSSM method. (A) Frequency each 

MHS amino acid was substituted with greater than 99%, 99.9%, 99.99%, 99.999%, 

respectively. (B) Frequency each H. 

amino acid was substituted with greater than 99%, 99.9%, 99.99%, 
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CHAPTER VI: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

SUMMARY 

 Several key aspects of Haloarchaea make this group of organisms ideally suited 

for comparative genomics and substantially advance the field: (1) Over the past dozen 

years 14 haloarchaeal species have been completely sequenced, representing 13 of the 39 

established genera of Haloarchaea, all members of a single family. (2) While all are 

phylogenetically closely related, Haloarchaea are found in very diverse environments, 

and are often plagued with multiple extremes. (3) Many of haloarchaeal genomes include 

large megaplasmids or minchromosomes, a unique feature of Haloarchaea compared to 

other Archaea. (4) Several of these organisms have established genetic tools (e.g., 

transformation procedures and multiple selectable and counter-selectable markers for 

gene knockout and complementation), transcriptomic tools, and proteomic tools 

available, establishing them as model organisms.    

Our analysis of 13 Haloarchaea from different genera has established that the 

haloarchaeal proteome consists of 4,455 orthologous groups (HOGs), 784 of which form 

the core proteome (cHOGs), 59 of these are nearly unique to Haloarchaea (nucHOGs) 

and 55 are haloarchaeal signature proteins (tucHOGs).  Analysis of the nucHOG and 

tucHOG proteins showed that they are similar to other haloarchaeal proteins with regard 

to their GC content and pI. Interestingly the genes coding for these proteins are 

overwhelmingly found on the haloarchaeal chromosomes, and the tucHOG proteins are 

slightly smaller than the average haloarchaeal protein.  

The majority (89 %) of the core haloarchaeal proteome could be assigned specific 

or general functions based on association with COGs. 25 % was assigned to information 
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transfer, 10 % to cellular processing and signaling, and 33 % to metabolism functional 

categories. 

A detailed analysis of HOGs associated with information transfer showed that 

proteins required for the fundamental processes of DNA replication, repair, and 

homologous recombination, transcription, and translation as well as those for chromatin 

structure and remodeling are conserved among the haloarchaeal proteomes. Similar to the 

tucHOG genes, genes coding for these proteins are often found on the haloarchaeal 

chromosomes. Many of these genes are also in syntenic regions. Of the information 

transfer and storage genes coded on the haloarchaeal extrachromosomal elements some 

are likely to be the result of lateral gene transfer, e.g., argS, while many are paralog of 

large expanded gene families, e.g., orc1/cdc6, act, tbp, tfb, arl, prl, xrl. 

The availability of two sequenced genomes of the Halobacterium genus (strains 

NRC-1 and R-1) has provided the opportunity to investigate genome evolution in two 

closed related microorganisms. The chromosomes were found to be much more stable 

than the extrachromosomal elements, with only 43 differences between the two 

chromosomes including large repeats, IS element transpositions, SNPs, and a NRC-1 

unique 10 kb insert which may be a prophage. In contrast, the extrachromosomal 

elements were much more diverse with a mosaic of conserved and unique regions and 

over 300 differences between the six elements. A snapshot of the conservation of 

extrachromosomal genes among 18 Halobacterium strains, including isolates from 

several different locations, showed that 14 % of the genes analyzed were conserved in all 

18 strains, and allowed strain clustering into six different clades.   
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Non-paralogous cHOG proteins were used to identify adaptations to the primary 

structure of proteins from the cold tolerant Haloarchaeon, H. lacusprofundi. By 

comparing the conserved amino acids of mesophilic Haloarchaea to that of H. 

lacusprofundi, using both an identity sequence and PSSM, seven key amino acid 

substitutions were identified: Glu � Asp, Glu � Ala, Ser � Ala, Thr � Ala, Thr � 

Val, Ile � Val, and Trp � Phe. These are consistent with changes from larger and more 

hydrophilic amino acids in mesophiles with smaller and less hydrophilic residues in H. 

lacusprofundi. 

CONCLUSIONS  

Combining bioinformatics tools with genomic sequences allowed the study of a 

complex data set, the core proteome of Haloarchaea. Using this approach, we were not 

only able to mine the data to identify core and signature proteins, but arrived at a 

hypothesis describing the amino acid variations that contribute to cold-adaptation of 

halophilic proteins. Furthermore, we combined bioinformatics and molecular biology to 

investigate the conservation of the genomic differences identified in Halobacterium 

strains. Taken together the work presented here provides a substantial advancement in the 

knowledge of haloarchaeal genome biology, information transfer, and adaptations to 

extreme and often dynamic environments. 

Results from this study of the Haloarchaeaceae family showed that approximately 

a third of the gene in each genome constituted the core proteome. Moreover, the majority 

of these critical genes are coded for on the chromosomes which are very stable, as shown 

by the shared synteny of many gene clusters and the comparison of two Halobacterium 

genomes.  
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With the comparative genomic analysis of the information transfer system of 

Haloarchaea, and extrapolation and generalization of genetic and biochemical studies 

from well-utilized model organisms such as Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. volcanii, 

we now have a better understanding of the fundamental biology of the haloarchaeal 

family of organisms. Specifically, genetic analysis of some expanded families in these 

model organisms (e.g., orc1/cdc6, tfb, and tbp homologs in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

and act homologs in H. volcanii) has allowed us to predict orthologs and essential genes, 

including several that are coded on extrachromosomal elements. Some studies have 

pointed to the requirement of expanded gene families and some plasmid-borne genes as a 

response to the dynamic environments inhabited by these organisms, including variations 

in salinity, desiccation, radiation, temperature, and other factors.  The large 

extrachromosomal elements of Haloarchaea likely serve as reservoirs of paralogous 

genes, some of which may evolve novel functions. 

The abundance of large extrachromosomal elements (> 100 kb) in haloarchaeal 

genomes is remarkable in light of their relative rarity among Archaea in general.  Twelve 

out of the 14 sequenced haloarchaeal genomes harbor large extrachromosomal elements 

while only one of the over 100 other Archaea genomes sequenced thus far harbors one. 

Methanohalobium evestigatum, isolated from a salt lagoon in Ukraine, harbors a 164 kbp 

extrachromosomal element.  M. evestigatum is also an extreme halophile, but is a 

member of the Methanosarcinaceae family [281]. Other moderate-halophilic 

methanogens do not harbor large extrachromosomal elements, such as 

Methanohalophilus mahii and Methanosalsum zhilinae [282-285]. Results from this study 
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of the Halobacterium strains show that the megaplasmids are highly dynamic and rapidly 

evolving.   

Results from the study of H. lacusprofundi substitutions identified seven amino 

acid substitutions as likely playing a key role in this Haloarchaeon’s ability to survive at 

low temperatures. These seven frequently identified substitutions (Glu � Asp, Glu � 

Ala, Ser � Ala, Thr � Ala, Thr � Val, Ile � Val, and Trp � Phe) along with 

additional substitutions that occurred at lower frequencies can be grouped into four 

trends. (1) A decrease in the protein pI which likely increases interaction with the solvent. 

(2) A decrease in side chain size likely creates cavities within the protein structure 

increasing flexibility. (3)  Substituting charged with polar amino acids, particularly if on 

the protein surface will likely increase flexibility. (4) Substituting polar with non-polar 

amino acids likely counteracts hydrophobic effects weakened by the low temperature.  

FUTURE PROSPECTS  

The availability of multiple sequenced genomes representing 13 different genera 

from a novel and interesting microbial family in the archaeal Domain of life has provided 

the opportunity to understand haloarchaeal biology from a genomic perspective. While 

this has significantly added to the field of haloarchaeal research many questions still 

remain. The studies described below build upon the results presented here. 

Analysis of tucHOGs 

The conservation of the cHOG and tucHOG clusters suggests that they may be 

essential or vital for survival. With the availability of an ura3 based gene knockout 

system for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, the essentiality of tucHOG genes can be examined. 

It is likely that not all tucHOG genes are essential for survival under standard laboratory 
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conditions. With tucHOG deletion strains the ability to survive dynamic conditions can 

be tested, and may likely reveal that tucHOG proteins enhance viability when additional 

stressors are present. 

An attractive hypothesis, similar to what has been suggested for Ral, the only 

tucHOG with a predicted function, is that these small, chromosomally encoded proteins 

may act as accessory proteins enhancing macromolecular function in extreme conditions. 

Using a bioinformatic approach, gene regions of tucHOGs genes can be analyzed for 

shared synteny and operon context to identify other proteins that may be part of the same 

metabolic pathway which will provide clues as to what macromolecule complex the 

tucHOG proteins are involved in. With the availability of inducible expression systems 

for Haloarchaea, the tucHOG proteins can be expressed and purified to experimentally 

investigate the protein-protein interactions hypothesized. 

Continued value of HOGs 

 With the established HOGs and work described here to associate HOGs with 

appropriate COGs/KOGs/arCOGs, future researchers will be able to identify and analyze 

homologs quickly and efficiently. For example, the ba3 cytochrome oxidase subunit IV – 

halocyanin fusion protein, discussed in Chapter 4, of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 is in 

HOG4444 with a single paralog (VNG1188), and this HOG is associated with COG3794 

as are nine additional HOGs. Alignment of 23 halocyanin and CbaD/HcpE fusion protein 

sequences from seven of these HOGs enables investigation of the distribution of the 

Halobacterium sp. R-1 repeat across the family (Figure 6.1). This broader phylogenetic 

analysis suggests that the first repeat was present in a haloarchaeal ancestor, as the 

majority (22/23) halocyanin and fusion proteins have some portion of the first repeat. 
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Furthermore, this repeat is likely not necessary because only four of the 22 proteins have 

the entire repeat and the other 18 only have small oligopeptide portions of the repeat. 

Figure 6.1. Haloarchaeal HcpE repeats. Repeats of CbaD/HcpE fusion and HcpE 

alignment including: VNG2196 and OE4073 (Figure 4.3) and HOG4444 paralogs 

(VNG1188 and OE2704), HOG1933 (HMUK_2435, HVO_2150, and RRNAC1152), 

HOG3416 (RRNAC0735, RRNAC3329 HMUK_2854, and HMUK_3100), HOG 4341 

(HBOR_23920 and HQ1557A), HOG4348 (HBOR_23740 and HQ1548A), HOG4535 

(HVO_0825 and HVO_0844), HOG4637 (HUTA_0570 and HUTA_0581), HOG4660 

(HLAC0583 and HLAC0645), and HOG4695 (NP3954A and NP4744A) proteins. 

Identical amino acids are shaded grey. OE4073 repeats are indicated below alignment. 
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Halobacterium extrachromosomal element evolution 

 We have found that extrachromosomal element genes in 18 strains within the 

same genus have a complex pattern of conservations, suggesting the extrachromosomal 

elements are rapidly evolving. With previously established methods to purify and map 

Halobacterium extrachromosomal elements, a study of a single strain’s 

extrachromosomal elements over many generations would shed light on their evolution.  

H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase as a model enzyme to study extremophily 

 This comparative genomic study identified seven key amino acid substitutions 

that likely play an important role in cold adaptation of the Haloarchaeon H. 

lacusprofundi. An interesting continuation of this work is the investigating the cold 

activity of native and mutant H. lacusprofundi proteins. Ideal for this study, H. 

lacusprofundi harbors a gene coding for a family 42 (GHF42) β-galactosidase with 

homologs in three mesophilic Haloarchaea (H. lucentense SB1, H. volcanii, and H. 

turkmenica). Comparison of these four protein sequences (Figure 6.2) identifies amino 

acid residues that likely play critical roles in cold adaptation. 

Modeling the H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase, using the solved structure of the 

GHF42 from Thermus thermophilus and mutagenic studies are likely to lead to insights 

into function of a multiply extremophilic enzyme. 
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Figure 6.2. Amino acid substitution matrix of haloarchaeal β-galactosidases. Comparison 

of three mesophilic haloarchaeal GHF42 β-galactosidase sequences (HTUR3892, 

HVO_A0326, and AAB40123.2 from H. turkmenica, H. volcanii, and H. lucentense SB1, 

respectively) with the H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase sequence (HLAC2868) using 

methods detailed in Chapter 5. Amino acids conserved in four mesophilic sequences 

(MIS) on y-axis. H. lacusprofundi amino acids on x-axis. Amino acids conserved in all 

four sequences on diagonal (grey boxes), all other are amino acid substitutions (white 

boxes). Amino acids are grouped according to chemical characteristics: negatively and 

positively charged (red and blue, respectively), polar (green), non-polar (orange), long 

(yellow), small (pink), and aromatic (purple).  
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APPENDIX 2: HOG association with 127 haloarchaeal specific proteins. 

Gao & Gupta 127 Haloarchaeal Specific Proteins corresponding HOG associated COG 

VNG0016 HOG4237 

VNG0125 tucHOG0280   

VNG0200 HOG1314 

VNG0233 tucHOG0596   

VNG0266 tucHOG0558 

VNG0272 nucHOG0559   

VNG0319 nucHOG0005 

VNG0359 HOG0048   

VNG0429 tucHOG0730 

VNG0488 tucHOG0553   

VNG0498 nucHOG0575 

VNG0508 tucHOG0780   

VNG0604 tucHOG0529 

VNG0659 HOG0936   

VNG0660 HOG0904 

VNG0667 HOG0905   

VNG0677 tucHOG0756 

VNG0717 HOG0735   

VNG0737 HOG0937 

VNG0742 HOG0800 COG4250 

VNG0759 nucHOG0471 

VNG0765 cHOG0022 COG1628 

VNG0768 nucHOG0005 

VNG0789 nucHOG0356   

VNG0798 HOG0918 

VNG0847 tucHOG0622   

VNG0858 tucHOG0089 

VNG0906 tucHOG0724   

VNG0914 HOG0900 

VNG0959 HOG0832   

VNG1002 tucHOG0911 

VNG1003 tucHOG0925   

VNG1025 HOG1364 

VNG1026 tucHOG0033   

VNG1042 tucHOG0433 

VNG1046 tucHOG0927   

VNG1052 nucHOG0078 

VNG1085 tucHOG0021   

VNG1096 

VNG1220 tucHOG0727   
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Gao & Gupta 127 Haloarchaeal Specific Proteins corresponding HOG associated COG 

VNG1246 tucHOG0341 

VNG1257 HOG0140   

VNG1289 tucHOG0687 

VNG1291 HOG0963   

VNG1300 nucHOG0587 

VNG1329 tucHOG0648   

VNG1360 nucHOG0400 

VNG1381 tucHOG0719   

VNG1384 nucHOG0761 

VNG1403 tucHOG0746   

VNG1417 tucHOG0350 

VNG1448     

VNG1465 HOG1373 

VNG1479 tucHOG0472   

VNG1500 tucHOG0148 

VNG1530 HOG1338   

VNG1558 HOG0966 COG1141 

VNG1559 HOG1009   

VNG1591 HOG1014 

VNG1625 HOG0929   

VNG1640 nucHOG0765 

VNG1656 HOG1013   

VNG1672 HOG1762 

VNG1777 tucHOG0744   

VNG1783 tucHOG0682 

VNG1788 HOG0305   

VNG1798 tucHOG0436 

VNG1807 tucHOG0039   

VNG1809 tucHOG0751 

VNG1827 tucHOG0656   

VNG1874 tucHOG0238 

VNG1895 tucHOG0667   

VNG1916 tucHOG0684 

VNG1920 tucHOG0457   

VNG1934 HOG0920 

VNG1989 tucHOG0696   

VNG1998 tucHOG0720 

VNG2014 nucHOG0005   

VNG2042 HOG0986 

VNG2044 tucHOG0470   

VNG2059 HOG1044 
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Gao & Gupta 127 Haloarchaeal Specific Proteins corresponding HOG associated COG 

VNG2081 cHOG0022 COG1628 

VNG2089 

VNG2136 HOG1373   

VNG2148 tucHOG0359 

VNG2157 nucHOG0313   

VNG2163 tucHOG0456 

VNG2185 HOG1001   

VNG2204 tucHOG0317 

VNG2207 tucHOG0307   

VNG2248 HOG1618 

VNG2260 HOG1869   

VNG2306 tucHOG0620 

VNG2335 tucHOG0059   

VNG2340 HOG3910 

VNG2376 HOG0714   

VNG2403 HOG0995 

VNG2414     

VNG2415 

VNG2440     

VNG2442 HOG3007 

VNG2490 HOG0120   

VNG2515 tucHOG0721 

VNG2525     

VNG2563 HOG3127 

VNG2576 tucHOG0662   

VNG2577 tucHOG0481 

VNG2628     

VNG2641 tucHOG0747 

VNG2643 tucHOG0466   

VNG2656 tucHOG0645 

VNG2674 HOG2285   

VNG6082 HOG3696 

VNG6116 HOG4039   

VNG6127 HOG1867 

VNG6168 HOG1876   

VNG6171 HOG0939 

VNG6319 HOG2081   

VNG6357 HOG1560 

VNG6370 HOG1876   

VNG6377 HOG2847 

VNG6397 HOG1500   
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Gao & Gupta 127 Haloarchaeal Specific Proteins corresponding HOG associated COG 

VNG6402 HOG1560 

VNG6444 HOG3696   

VNG5189 HOG1822 

VNG5191 HOG1821   

VNG5192 HOG2281   
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APPENDIX 3: HOG association with 112 haloarchaeal signature clusters. 

Anderson et al 112 signature cluster corresponding HOG(s) associated COG 

98.1.1X nucHOG0313 

957X HOG1045   

954X nucHOG0559 

952X tucHOG0558   

943X HOG1072 

939X HOG1119   

9.0.0.0.1X HOG1040 COG0451 

896X tucHOG0682   

890X tucHOG0744 

87X tucHOG0626   

875X tucHOG0596 

86X tucHOG0727   

866X tucHOG0033 

860X HOG2252, HOG2561   

852X HOG0786, HOG0810 COG0668 

851X nucHOG0765   

80X cHOG0301, cHOG0608, HOG2260, HOG3533 COG0695 

795X HOG1762   

768X cHOG0599 COG0839 

744.1X cHOG0528, HOG1892, HOG1983 COG0346 

710X tucHOG0529 

703X tucHOG0039   

697X cHOG0022 COG1628 

696X cHOG0534 COG0271 

644X tucHOG0059 

637X tucHOG0687   

604X tucHOG0648 

603.1.1X cHOG0932 COG0526 

596X nucHOG0728 

590X cHOG0570 COG2719 

589X HOG2735, HOG2859 

588.1X cHOG0229 COG2766 

588.0X cHOG0437 COG2766 

587X tucHOG0746   

572X cHOG0353, HOG1226 COG1547 

557X tucHOG0350   

545X cHOG0069 COG3380 

533X tucHOG0148   

524X tucHOG0780 

498X tucHOG0472   
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Anderson et al 112 signature cluster corresponding HOG(s) associated COG 

491.1X cHOG0567 COG2170 

474X tucHOG0021   

464X cHOG0759 COG3427 

460X tucHOG0341   

459X cHOG0521, HOG2179 COG5282 

447X cHOG0711 COG4276 

443X tucHOG0756 

436X tucHOG0925   

435X tucHOG0911 

401X cHOG0642, HOG1114 COG1546 

383X HOG1043, HOG1044 

376X cHOG0469 COG1246 

324X HOG0138 

299X cHOG0933 COG3361 

291X tucHOG0724 

275.1X cHOG0001 COG1695 

272X nucHOG0761 

265X HOG0735   

263X tucHOG0089 

24X nucHOG0119   

246.1.0X HOG0891 

23X nucHOG0400   

237X HOG1707, HOG1865 

232X tucHOG0433   

220X tucHOG0927 

218X nucHOG0078   

217.0X HOG1034 

206X cHOG0118, HOG1751, HOG2264 COG0464 

204.1.0.1X cHOG0647 COG0278 

18.0.1X cHOG0389, HOG1361, HOG3332 COG0613 

1545X tucHOG0668 

1543X tucHOG0656   

1537X cHOG0346, HOG1146 COG1503 

1518X tucHOG0667   

1509X tucHOG0751 

1508X tucHOG0436   

1500X tucHOG0553 

1495X HOG0841   

148X HOG1140 

1487X HOG1975, HOG3251 COG3217 

1486X tucHOG0684 
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Anderson et al 112 signature cluster corresponding HOG(s) associated COG 

1485X tucHOG0457   

147.1.1X nucHOG0137 

147.0.0X HOG0048   

1460X tucHOG0696 

1454X tucHOG0720   

1353X HOG1384 

1350X tucHOG0719   

1344.1X cHOG0578 COG1141 

1317.1X HOG1047 COG3631 

1293X tucHOG0456 

1273X HOG1385   

1266X HOG0714 

1253X tucHOG0317   

124.1.0X tucHOG0730 

1237X tucHOG0620   

1231X nucHOG0027 

1229X cHOG0763 COG2827 

1228X HOG3078, HOG3887 

1213X tucHOG0307   

1204X tucHOG0470 

1199X HOG1096   

1172X tucHOG0645 

1151X cHOG0630 COG0435 

1136X tucHOG0280 

1116X HOG1784   

1094X tucHOG0721 

1076X tucHOG0662   

1075X tucHOG0481 

1045X tucHOG0466   

1043X tucHOG0747 

1011X nucHOG0443   
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APPENDIX 4: HlaVR.pl script 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

# A script to open the files of combined consensus and Hla sequences, 

# align (using PileUp), parse re-aligned sequences and create identity 

# matrices 

# Melinda Capes 8/2011 

###########################Variables################################### 

my $list1 = ''; 

my @listfile = (); 

my $combinedfile = ''; 

my $hog = ''; 

my $line = ''; 

my $mesocon_pre = '';  

my $mesoident_pre =  ''; 

my $hlaseq_pre = ''; 

my $fastafile = ''; 

my $command = ''; 

my $pilup_out = ''; 

my $pu_line ='';  

my $mesocon_post = '';  

my $mesoident_post = ''; 

my $hlaseq_post = ''; 

 

my $conseq = ''; 

my $hlaseq = ''; 

my @conarray = (); 

my @hlaarray = (); 

my $conAA = ''; 

my $hlaAA = ''; 

my $identity_matrix_outfile = ''; 

my $DD = 0;  my $AD = 0;  my $ND = 0;  my $FD = 0; 

my $DE = 0;  my $AE = 0;  my $NE = 0;  my $FE = 0; 

my $DK = 0;  my $AK = 0;  my $NK = 0;  my $FK = 0; 

my $DR = 0;  my $AR = 0;  my $NR = 0;  my $FR = 0; 

my $DQ = 0;  my $AQ = 0;  my $NQ = 0;  my $FQ = 0; 

my $DN = 0;  my $AN = 0;  my $NN = 0;  my $FN = 0; 

my $DC = 0;  my $AC = 0;  my $NC = 0;  my $FC = 0; 

my $DS = 0;  my $AS = 0;  my $NS = 0;  my $FS = 0; 

my $DT = 0;  my $AT = 0;  my $NT = 0;  my $FT = 0; 

my $DG = 0;  my $AG = 0;  my $NG = 0;  my $FG = 0; 

my $DA = 0;  my $AA = 0;  my $NA = 0;  my $FA = 0; 

my $DV = 0;  my $AV = 0;  my $NV = 0;  my $FV = 0; 

my $DI = 0;  my $AI = 0;  my $NI = 0;  my $FI = 0; 

my $DL = 0;  my $AL = 0;  my $NL = 0;  my $FL = 0; 

my $DM = 0;  my $AM = 0;  my $NM = 0;  my $FM = 0; 

my $DF = 0;  my $AF = 0;  my $NF = 0;  my $FF = 0; 

my $DW = 0;  my $AW = 0;  my $NW = 0;  my $FW = 0; 

my $DY = 0;  my $AY = 0;  my $NY = 0;  my $FY = 0; 

my $DH = 0;  my $AH = 0;  my $NH = 0;  my $FH = 0; 

my $DP = 0;  my $AP = 0;  my $NP = 0;  my $FP = 0; 

       

my $ED = 0;  my $VD = 0;  my $CD = 0;  my $WD = 0; 

my $EE = 0;  my $VE = 0;  my $CE = 0;  my $WE = 0; 

my $EK = 0;  my $VK = 0;  my $CK = 0;  my $WK = 0; 

my $ER = 0;  my $VR = 0;  my $CR = 0;  my $WR = 0; 
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my $EQ = 0;  my $VQ = 0;  my $CQ = 0;  my $WQ = 0; 

my $EN = 0;  my $VN = 0;  my $CN = 0;  my $WN = 0; 

my $EC = 0;  my $VC = 0;  my $CC = 0;  my $WC = 0; 

my $ES = 0;  my $VS = 0;  my $CS = 0;  my $WS = 0; 

my $ET = 0;  my $VT = 0;  my $CT = 0;  my $WT = 0; 

my $EG = 0;  my $VG = 0;  my $CG = 0;  my $WG = 0; 

my $EA = 0;  my $VA = 0;  my $CA = 0;  my $WA = 0; 

my $EV = 0;  my $VV = 0;  my $CV = 0;  my $WV = 0; 

my $EI = 0;  my $VI = 0;  my $CI = 0;  my $WI = 0; 

my $EL = 0;  my $VL = 0;  my $CL = 0;  my $WL = 0; 

my $EM = 0;  my $VM = 0;  my $CM = 0;  my $WM = 0; 

my $EF = 0;  my $VF = 0;  my $CF = 0;  my $WF = 0; 

my $EW = 0;  my $VW = 0;  my $CW = 0;  my $WW = 0; 

my $EY = 0;  my $VY = 0;  my $CY = 0;  my $WY = 0; 

my $EH = 0;  my $VH = 0;  my $CH = 0;  my $WH = 0; 

my $EP = 0;  my $VP = 0;  my $CP = 0;  my $WP = 0; 

       

my $KD = 0;  my $ID = 0;  my $SD = 0;  my $YD = 0; 

my $KE = 0;  my $IE = 0;  my $SE = 0;  my $YE = 0; 

my $KK = 0;  my $IK = 0;  my $SK = 0;  my $YK = 0; 

my $KR = 0;  my $IR = 0;  my $SR = 0;  my $YR = 0; 

my $KQ = 0;  my $IQ = 0;  my $SQ = 0;  my $YQ = 0; 

my $KN = 0;  my $IN = 0;  my $SN = 0;  my $YN = 0; 

my $KC = 0;  my $IC = 0;  my $SC = 0;  my $YC = 0; 

my $KS = 0;  my $IS = 0;  my $SS = 0;  my $YS = 0; 

my $KT = 0;  my $IT = 0;  my $ST = 0;  my $YT = 0; 

my $KG = 0;  my $IG = 0;  my $SG = 0;  my $YG = 0; 

my $KA = 0;  my $IA = 0;  my $SA = 0;  my $YA = 0; 

my $KV = 0;  my $IV = 0;  my $SV = 0;  my $YV = 0; 

my $KI = 0;  my $II = 0;  my $SI = 0;  my $YI = 0; 

my $KL = 0;  my $IL = 0;  my $SL = 0;  my $YL = 0; 

my $KM = 0;  my $IM = 0;  my $SM = 0;  my $YM = 0; 

my $KF = 0;  my $IF = 0;  my $SF = 0;  my $YF = 0; 

my $KW = 0;  my $IW = 0;  my $SW = 0;  my $YW = 0; 

my $KY = 0;  my $IY = 0;  my $SY = 0;  my $YY = 0; 

my $KH = 0;  my $IH = 0;  my $SH = 0;  my $YH = 0; 

my $KP = 0;  my $IP = 0;  my $SP = 0;  my $YP = 0; 

       

my $RD = 0;  my $LD = 0;  my $TD = 0;  my $HD = 0; 

my $RE = 0;  my $LE = 0;  my $TE = 0;  my $HE = 0; 

my $RK = 0;  my $LK = 0;  my $TK = 0;  my $HK = 0; 

my $RR = 0;  my $LR = 0;  my $TR = 0;  my $HR = 0; 

my $RQ = 0;  my $LQ = 0;  my $TQ = 0;  my $HQ = 0; 

my $RN = 0;  my $LN = 0;  my $TN = 0;  my $HN = 0; 

my $RC = 0;  my $LC = 0;  my $TC = 0;  my $HC = 0; 

my $RS = 0;  my $LS = 0;  my $TS = 0;  my $HS = 0; 

my $RT = 0;  my $LT = 0;  my $TT = 0;  my $HT = 0; 

my $RG = 0;  my $LG = 0;  my $TG = 0;  my $HG = 0; 

my $RA = 0;  my $LA = 0;  my $TA = 0;  my $HA = 0; 

my $RV = 0;  my $LV = 0;  my $TV = 0;  my $HV = 0; 

my $RI = 0;  my $LI = 0;  my $TI = 0;  my $HI = 0; 

my $RL = 0;  my $LL = 0;  my $TL = 0;  my $HL = 0; 

my $RM = 0;  my $LM = 0;  my $TM = 0;  my $HM = 0; 

my $RF = 0;  my $LF = 0;  my $TF = 0;  my $HF = 0; 

my $RW = 0;  my $LW = 0;  my $TW = 0;  my $HW = 0; 

my $RY = 0;  my $LY = 0;  my $TY = 0;  my $HY = 0; 

my $RH = 0;  my $LH = 0;  my $TH = 0;  my $HH = 0; 
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my $RP = 0;  my $LP = 0;  my $TP = 0;  my $HP = 0; 

       

my $QD = 0;  my $MD = 0;  my $GD = 0;  my $PD = 0; 

my $QE = 0;  my $ME = 0;  my $GE = 0;  my $PE = 0; 

my $QK = 0;  my $MK = 0;  my $GK = 0;  my $PK = 0; 

my $QR = 0;  my $MR = 0;  my $GR = 0;  my $PR = 0; 

my $QQ = 0;  my $MQ = 0;  my $GQ = 0;  my $PQ = 0; 

my $QN = 0;  my $MN = 0;  my $GN = 0;  my $PN = 0; 

my $QC = 0;  my $MC = 0;  my $GC = 0;  my $PC = 0; 

my $QS = 0;  my $MS = 0;  my $GS = 0;  my $PS = 0; 

my $QT = 0;  my $MT = 0;  my $GT = 0;  my $PT = 0; 

my $QG = 0;  my $MG = 0;  my $GG = 0;  my $PG = 0; 

my $QA = 0;  my $MA = 0;  my $GA = 0;  my $PA = 0; 

my $QV = 0;  my $MV = 0;  my $GV = 0;  my $PV = 0; 

my $QI = 0;  my $MI = 0;  my $GI = 0;  my $PI = 0; 

my $QL = 0;  my $ML = 0;  my $GL = 0;  my $PL = 0; 

my $QM = 0;  my $MM = 0;  my $GM = 0;  my $PM = 0; 

my $QF = 0;  my $MF = 0;  my $GF = 0;  my $PF = 0; 

my $QW = 0;  my $MW = 0;  my $GW = 0;  my $PW = 0; 

my $QY = 0;  my $MY = 0;  my $GY = 0;  my $PY = 0; 

my $QH = 0;  my $MH = 0;  my $GH = 0;  my $PH = 0; 

my $QP = 0;  my $MP = 0;  my $GP = 0;  my $PP = 0; 

my $gapcon = ''; 

my $gaphla = ''; 

my $hlaidAA = ''; 

my $conidAA = ''; 

my $insertion_outfile = ''; 

my @gapconarray = (); 

my @gaphlaarray = (); 

 

my $gapD = 0; 

my $gapE = 0; 

my $gapK = 0; 

my $gapR = 0; 

my $gapQ = 0; 

my $gapN = 0; 

my $gapC = 0; 

my $gapS = 0; 

my $gapT = 0; 

my $gapG = 0; 

my $gapA = 0; 

my $gapV = 0; 

my $gapI = 0; 

my $gapL = 0; 

my $gapM = 0; 

my $gapF = 0; 

my $gapW = 0; 

my $gapY = 0; 

my $gapH = 0; 

my $gapP = 0; 

############################Input file################################ 

#Get listfile 

print "\nEnter the listfile of combined aligned sequences: "; 

chomp ($list1 = <STDIN>); 

 

open (LISTFILE1, $list1) or die "No can do, $list1 just is not 

there!\n"; 
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@listfile = <LISTFILE1>; 

 

open (CHECKFILE,  ">>", "length_check.txt"); 

print CHECKFILE "cluster\tPSSM_meso\tIdent_meso\tHla\n"; 

close CHECKFILE; 

############for loop to interate over all of the files############### 

foreach $x (@listfile) { 

 $hog = ''; 

 $line = ''; 

 $mesocon_pre = '';  

 $mesoident_pre =  ''; 

 $hlaseq_pre = ''; 

 $fastafile = ''; 

 $command = ''; 

 $pilup_out = ''; 

 $pu_line ='';  

 $mesocon_post = '';  

 $mesoident_post = ''; 

 $hlaseq_post = ''; 

  

$conseq = ''; 

$hlaseq = ''; 

@conarray = (); 

@hlaarray = (); 

$conAA = ''; 

$hlaAA = ''; 

$identity_matrix_outfile = ''; 

 

$DD = 0;  $AD = 0;  $ND = 0;  $FD = 0; 

$DE = 0;  $AE = 0;  $NE = 0;  $FE = 0; 

$DK = 0;  $AK = 0;  $NK = 0;  $FK = 0; 

$DR = 0;  $AR = 0;  $NR = 0;  $FR = 0; 

$DQ = 0;  $AQ = 0;  $NQ = 0;  $FQ = 0; 

$DN = 0;  $AN = 0;  $NN = 0;  $FN = 0; 

$DC = 0;  $AC = 0;  $NC = 0;  $FC = 0; 

$DS = 0;  $AS = 0;  $NS = 0;  $FS = 0; 

$DT = 0;  $AT = 0;  $NT = 0;  $FT = 0; 

$DG = 0;  $AG = 0;  $NG = 0;  $FG = 0; 

$DA = 0;  $AA = 0;  $NA = 0;  $FA = 0; 

$DV = 0;  $AV = 0;  $NV = 0;  $FV = 0; 

$DI = 0;  $AI = 0;  $NI = 0;  $FI = 0; 

$DL = 0;  $AL = 0;  $NL = 0;  $FL = 0; 

$DM = 0;  $AM = 0;  $NM = 0;  $FM = 0; 

$DF = 0;  $AF = 0;  $NF = 0;  $FF = 0; 

$DW = 0;  $AW = 0;  $NW = 0;  $FW = 0; 

$DY = 0;  $AY = 0;  $NY = 0;  $FY = 0; 

$DH = 0;  $AH = 0;  $NH = 0;  $FH = 0; 

$DP = 0;  $AP = 0;  $NP = 0;  $FP = 0; 

       

$ED = 0;  $VD = 0;  $CD = 0;  $WD = 0; 

$EE = 0;  $VE = 0;  $CE = 0;  $WE = 0; 

$EK = 0;  $VK = 0;  $CK = 0;  $WK = 0; 

$ER = 0;  $VR = 0;  $CR = 0;  $WR = 0; 

$EQ = 0;  $VQ = 0;  $CQ = 0;  $WQ = 0; 

$EN = 0;  $VN = 0;  $CN = 0;  $WN = 0; 

$EC = 0;  $VC = 0;  $CC = 0;  $WC = 0; 

$ES = 0;  $VS = 0;  $CS = 0;  $WS = 0; 
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$ET = 0;  $VT = 0;  $CT = 0;  $WT = 0; 

$EG = 0;  $VG = 0;  $CG = 0;  $WG = 0; 

$EA = 0;  $VA = 0;  $CA = 0;  $WA = 0; 

$EV = 0;  $VV = 0;  $CV = 0;  $WV = 0; 

$EI = 0;  $VI = 0;  $CI = 0;  $WI = 0; 

$EL = 0;  $VL = 0;  $CL = 0;  $WL = 0; 

$EM = 0;  $VM = 0;  $CM = 0;  $WM = 0; 

$EF = 0;  $VF = 0;  $CF = 0;  $WF = 0; 

$EW = 0;  $VW = 0;  $CW = 0;  $WW = 0; 

$EY = 0;  $VY = 0;  $CY = 0;  $WY = 0; 

$EH = 0;  $VH = 0;  $CH = 0;  $WH = 0; 

$EP = 0;  $VP = 0;  $CP = 0;  $WP = 0; 

       

$KD = 0;  $ID = 0;  $SD = 0;  $YD = 0; 

$KE = 0;  $IE = 0;  $SE = 0;  $YE = 0; 

$KK = 0;  $IK = 0;  $SK = 0;  $YK = 0; 

$KR = 0;  $IR = 0;  $SR = 0;  $YR = 0; 

$KQ = 0;  $IQ = 0;  $SQ = 0;  $YQ = 0; 

$KN = 0;  $IN = 0;  $SN = 0;  $YN = 0; 

$KC = 0;  $IC = 0;  $SC = 0;  $YC = 0; 

$KS = 0;  $IS = 0;  $SS = 0;  $YS = 0; 

$KT = 0;  $IT = 0;  $ST = 0;  $YT = 0; 

$KG = 0;  $IG = 0;  $SG = 0;  $YG = 0; 

$KA = 0;  $IA = 0;  $SA = 0;  $YA = 0; 

$KV = 0;  $IV = 0;  $SV = 0;  $YV = 0; 

$KI = 0;  $II = 0;  $SI = 0;  $YI = 0; 

$KL = 0;  $IL = 0;  $SL = 0;  $YL = 0; 

$KM = 0;  $IM = 0;  $SM = 0;  $YM = 0; 

$KF = 0;  $IF = 0;  $SF = 0;  $YF = 0; 

$KW = 0;  $IW = 0;  $SW = 0;  $YW = 0; 

$KY = 0;  $IY = 0;  $SY = 0;  $YY = 0; 

$KH = 0;  $IH = 0;  $SH = 0;  $YH = 0; 

$KP = 0;  $IP = 0;  $SP = 0;  $YP = 0; 

       

$RD = 0;  $LD = 0;  $TD = 0;  $HD = 0; 

$RE = 0;  $LE = 0;  $TE = 0;  $HE = 0; 

$RK = 0;  $LK = 0;  $TK = 0;  $HK = 0; 

$RR = 0;  $LR = 0;  $TR = 0;  $HR = 0; 

$RQ = 0;  $LQ = 0;  $TQ = 0;  $HQ = 0; 

$RN = 0;  $LN = 0;  $TN = 0;  $HN = 0; 

$RC = 0;  $LC = 0;  $TC = 0;  $HC = 0; 

$RS = 0;  $LS = 0;  $TS = 0;  $HS = 0; 

$RT = 0;  $LT = 0;  $TT = 0;  $HT = 0; 

$RG = 0;  $LG = 0;  $TG = 0;  $HG = 0; 

$RA = 0;  $LA = 0;  $TA = 0;  $HA = 0; 

$RV = 0;  $LV = 0;  $TV = 0;  $HV = 0; 

$RI = 0;  $LI = 0;  $TI = 0;  $HI = 0; 

$RL = 0;  $LL = 0;  $TL = 0;  $HL = 0; 

$RM = 0;  $LM = 0;  $TM = 0;  $HM = 0; 

$RF = 0;  $LF = 0;  $TF = 0;  $HF = 0; 

$RW = 0;  $LW = 0;  $TW = 0;  $HW = 0; 

$RY = 0;  $LY = 0;  $TY = 0;  $HY = 0; 

$RH = 0;  $LH = 0;  $TH = 0;  $HH = 0; 

$RP = 0;  $LP = 0;  $TP = 0;  $HP = 0; 

       

$QD = 0;  $MD = 0;  $GD = 0;  $PD = 0; 

$QE = 0;  $ME = 0;  $GE = 0;  $PE = 0; 
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$QK = 0;  $MK = 0;  $GK = 0;  $PK = 0; 

$QR = 0;  $MR = 0;  $GR = 0;  $PR = 0; 

$QQ = 0;  $MQ = 0;  $GQ = 0;  $PQ = 0; 

$QN = 0;  $MN = 0;  $GN = 0;  $PN = 0; 

$QC = 0;  $MC = 0;  $GC = 0;  $PC = 0; 

$QS = 0;  $MS = 0;  $GS = 0;  $PS = 0; 

$QT = 0;  $MT = 0;  $GT = 0;  $PT = 0; 

$QG = 0;  $MG = 0;  $GG = 0;  $PG = 0; 

$QA = 0;  $MA = 0;  $GA = 0;  $PA = 0; 

$QV = 0;  $MV = 0;  $GV = 0;  $PV = 0; 

$QI = 0;  $MI = 0;  $GI = 0;  $PI = 0; 

$QL = 0;  $ML = 0;  $GL = 0;  $PL = 0; 

$QM = 0;  $MM = 0;  $GM = 0;  $PM = 0; 

$QF = 0;  $MF = 0;  $GF = 0;  $PF = 0; 

$QW = 0;  $MW = 0;  $GW = 0;  $PW = 0; 

$QY = 0;  $MY = 0;  $GY = 0;  $PY = 0; 

$QH = 0;  $MH = 0;  $GH = 0;  $PH = 0; 

$QP = 0;  $MP = 0;  $GP = 0;  $PP = 0; 

 

$gapcon = ''; 

$gaphla = ''; 

$hlaidAA = ''; 

$conidAA = ''; 

$insertion_outfile = ''; 

@gapconarray = (); 

@gaphlaarray = (); 

 

$gapD = 0; 

$gapE = 0; 

$gapK = 0; 

$gapR = 0; 

$gapQ = 0; 

$gapN = 0; 

$gapC = 0; 

$gapS = 0; 

$gapT = 0; 

$gapG = 0; 

$gapA = 0; 

$gapV = 0; 

$gapI = 0; 

$gapL = 0; 

$gapM = 0; 

$gapF = 0; 

$gapW = 0; 

$gapY = 0; 

$gapH = 0; 

$gapP = 0; 

 

 chomp ($combinedfile = $x); 

 &realign; 

} 

 

###########################Sub-routine################################# 

sub realign { 

 if ($combinedfile =~ /combined__idencons_hla_seq_(.{1,54}).txt/) 

{ 

  $hog .= $1; 
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 } 

 $fastafile = $hog . ".fas"; 

########run fromfasta and make a list file for the 3 sequences######### 

$command = "fromfasta " .  "-INfile=". 

"combined__idencons_hla_seq_" . $hog . ".txt "; 

 $command .= "-LIStfile=$hog.list -Default"; 

 print "\n\n\n$command\n"; 

 system("$command");  

############################run PileUp################################# 

 $command = ''; 

 $pilup_out = $hog . ".msf"; 

 $command = "pileup " .  "-INfile=". '@' . "$hog.list "; 

 $command .= "-OUTfile=$pilup_out -Default"; 

 print "\n\n\n$command\n"; 

 system("$command"); 

#############################parse PileUp############################## 

 open (PILEUPFILE, $pilup_out) or die "Can't find $pilup_out!\n"; 

 $hog = lc($hog); 

 while (<PILEUPFILE>) { 

  chomp ($pu_line = $_); 

  if ($pu_line =~ /^$hog-1\s+(\D+)/) { 

   $mesocon_post .= $1; 

  }  

  if ($pu_line =~ /^$hog-2\s+(\D+)/) { 

   $mesoident_post .= $1; 

  }  

  if ($pu_line =~ /^$hog-3\s+(\D+)/) { 

   $hlaseq_post .= $1; 

  } 

 }  

 close PILEUPFILE; 

 $mesocon_post =~ s/\./\~/g; 

 print $mesocon_post; 

 $mesoident_post =~ s/\./\~/g; 

 print $mesoident_post; 

 $hlaseq_post =~ s/\./\~/g; 

 print $hlaseq_post; 

 $hog = uc($hog); 

##############################identity matrix########################## 

$conseq = $mesoident_post; 

$hlaseq = $hlaseq_post; 

$identity_matrix_outfile = "identity_matrix_" . $hog . ".txt"; 

 

@conarray = split(//, $conseq);          # make consensus 

sequence into an array where each member is one AA 

@hlaarray = split(//, $hlaseq);          # ditto for Hla sequence 

 

open (OUTFILE, ">$identity_matrix_outfile") || die "creation of 

OUTFILE failed:$!\n";        # new spreadsheet 

 

for $conAA (@conarray) {                 # for every AA in the 

consensus array  

    $hlaAA = shift(@hlaarray);           # shift off first hla AA 

 if ($conAA eq 'D') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $DD++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $DE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $DK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $DR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $DQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $DN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $DC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $DS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $DT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $DG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $DA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $DV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $DI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $DL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $DM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $DF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $DW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $DY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $DH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $DP++;  

  } 
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 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'E') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $ED++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $EE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $EK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $ER++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $EQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $EN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $EC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $ES++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $ET++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $EG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $EA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $EV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $EI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $EL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $EM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $EF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $EW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $EY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 
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  $EH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $EP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'K') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $KD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $KE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $KK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $KR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $KQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $KN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $KC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $KS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $KT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $KG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $KA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $KV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $KI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $KL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $KM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $KF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $KW++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $KY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $KH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $KP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'R') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $RD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $RE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $RK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $RR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $RQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $RN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $RC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $RS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $RT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $RG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $RA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $RV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $RI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $RL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $RM++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $RF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $RW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $RY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $RH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $RP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'Q') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $QD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $QE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $QK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $QR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $QQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $QN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $QC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $QS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $QT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $QG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $QA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $QV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $QI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 
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  $QL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $QM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $QF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $QW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $QY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $QH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $QP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'N') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $ND++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $NE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $NK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $NR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $NQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $NN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $NC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $NS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $NT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $NG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $NA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $NV++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $NI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $NL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $NM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $NF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $NW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $NY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $NH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $NP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'C') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $CD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $CE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $CK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $CR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $CQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $CN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $CC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $CS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $CT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $CG++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $CA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $CV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $CI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $CL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $CM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $CF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $CW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $CY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $CH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $CP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'S') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $SD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $SE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $SK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $SR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $SQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $SN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $SC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $SS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 
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  $ST++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $SG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $SA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $SV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $SI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $SL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $SM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $SF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $SW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $SY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $SH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $SP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'T') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $TD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $TE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $TK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $TR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $TQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $TN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $TC++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $TS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $TT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $TG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $TA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $TV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $TI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $TL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $TM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $TF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $TW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $TY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $TH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $TP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'G') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $GD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $GE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $GK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $GR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $GQ++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $GN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $GC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $GS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $GT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $GG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $GA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $GV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $GI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $GL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $GM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $GF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $GW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $GY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $GH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $GP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'A') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $AD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $AE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $AK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 
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  $AR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $AQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $AN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $AC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $AS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $AT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $AG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $AA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $AV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $AI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $AL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $AM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $AF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $AW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $AY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $AH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $AP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'V') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $VD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $VE++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $VK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $VR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $VQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $VN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $VC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $VS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $VT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $VG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $VA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $VV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $VI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $VL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $VM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $VF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $VW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $VY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $VH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $VP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'I') { 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $ID++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $IE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $IK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $IR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $IQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $IN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $IC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $IS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $IT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $IG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $IA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $IV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $II++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $IL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $IM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $IF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $IW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $IY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $IH++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $IP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'L') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $LD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $LE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $LK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $LR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $LQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $LN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $LC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $LS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $LT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $LG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $LA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $LV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $LI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $LL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $LM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $LF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $LW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 
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  $LY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $LH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $LP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'M') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $MD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $ME++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $MK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $MR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $MQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $MN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $MC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $MS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $MT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $MG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $MA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $MV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $MI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $ML++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $MM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $MF++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $MW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $MY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $MH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $MP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'F') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $FD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $FE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $FK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $FR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $FQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $FN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $FC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $FS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $FT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $FG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $FA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $FV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $FI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $FL++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $FM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $FF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $FW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $FY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $FH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $FP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'W') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $WD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $WE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $WK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $WR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $WQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $WN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $WC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $WS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $WT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $WG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $WA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $WV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 
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  $WI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $WL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $WM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $WF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $WW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $WY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $WH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $WP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'Y') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $YD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $YE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $YK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $YR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $YQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $YN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $YC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $YS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $YT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $YG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $YA++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $YV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $YI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $YL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $YM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $YF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $YW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $YY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $YH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $YP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'H') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $HD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $HE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $HK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $HR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $HQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $HN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $HC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 

  $HS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $HT++;  

  } 
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  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $HG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $HA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $HV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $HI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $HL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $HM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $HF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $HW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $HY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $HH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $HP++;  

  } 

 }   

 if ($conAA eq 'P') { 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'D') { 

  $PD++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'E') { 

  $PE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'K') { 

  $PK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'R') { 

  $PR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Q') { 

  $PQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'N') { 

  $PN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'C') { 

  $PC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'S') { 
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  $PS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'T') { 

  $PT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'G') { 

  $PG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'A') { 

  $PA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'V') { 

  $PV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'I') { 

  $PI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'L') { 

  $PL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'M') { 

  $PM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'F') { 

  $PF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'W') { 

  $PW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'Y') { 

  $PY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'H') { 

  $PH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaAA eq 'P') { 

  $PP++;  

  } 

 }   

}  

 

########################Insertions##################################### 

$gapcon = $mesocon_post; 

$gaphla = $hlaseq_post; 

 

@gapconarray = split(//, $gapcon);          # make consensus 

sequence into an array where each member is one AA 

@gaphlaarray = split(//, $gaphla);          # ditto for Hla 

sequence 

 

for $conidAA (@gapconarray) {                 # for every AA in 

the consensus array  

    $hlaidAA = shift(@gaphlaarray);   

  

 if ($conidAA eq '~') { 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'gap') { 

  $gapD++;  
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  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'E') { 

  $gapE++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'K') { 

  $gapK++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'R') { 

  $gapR++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'Q') { 

  $gapQ++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'N') { 

  $gapN++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'C') { 

  $gapC++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'S') { 

  $gapS++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'T') { 

  $gapT++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'G') { 

  $gapG++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'A') { 

  $gapA++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'V') { 

  $gapV++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'I') { 

  $gapI++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'L') { 

  $gapL++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'M') { 

  $gapM++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'F') { 

  $gapF++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'W') { 

  $gapW++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'Y') { 

  $gapY++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'H') { 

  $gapH++;  

  } 

  if ($hlaidAA eq 'P') { 

  $gapP++;  
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  } 

   

 }   

} 

 

print OUTFILE "MesoV 

Hla>\tD\tE\tK\tR\tQ\tN\tC\tS\tT\tG\tA\tV\tI\tL\tM\tF\tW\tY\tH\tP\

n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"D\t$DD\t$DE\t$DK\t$DR\t$DQ\t$DN\t$DC\t$DS\t$DT\t$DG\t$DA\t$DV\t$

DI\t$DL\t$DM\t$DF\t$DW\t$DY\t$DH\t$DP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"E\t$ED\t$EE\t$EK\t$ER\t$EQ\t$EN\t$EC\t$ES\t$ET\t$EG\t$EA\t$EV\t$

EI\t$EL\t$EM\t$EF\t$EW\t$EY\t$EH\t$EP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"K\t$KD\t$KE\t$KK\t$KR\t$KQ\t$KN\t$KC\t$KS\t$KT\t$KG\t$KA\t$KV\t$

KI\t$KL\t$KM\t$KF\t$KW\t$KY\t$KH\t$KP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"R\t$RD\t$RE\t$RK\t$RR\t$RQ\t$RN\t$RC\t$RS\t$RT\t$RG\t$RA\t$RV\t$

RI\t$RL\t$RM\t$RF\t$RW\t$RY\t$RH\t$RP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"Q\t$QD\t$QE\t$QK\t$QR\t$QQ\t$QN\t$QC\t$QS\t$QT\t$QG\t$QA\t$QV\t$

QI\t$QL\t$QM\t$QF\t$QW\t$QY\t$QH\t$QP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"N\t$ND\t$NE\t$NK\t$NR\t$NQ\t$NN\t$NC\t$NS\t$NT\t$NG\t$NA\t$NV\t$

NI\t$NL\t$NM\t$NF\t$NW\t$NY\t$NH\t$NP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"C\t$CD\t$CE\t$CK\t$CR\t$CQ\t$CN\t$CC\t$CS\t$CT\t$CG\t$CA\t$CV\t$

CI\t$CL\t$CM\t$CF\t$CW\t$CY\t$CH\t$CP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"S\t$SD\t$SE\t$SK\t$SR\t$SQ\t$SN\t$SC\t$SS\t$ST\t$SG\t$SA\t$SV\t$

SI\t$SL\t$SM\t$SF\t$SW\t$SY\t$SH\t$SP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"T\t$TD\t$TE\t$TK\t$TR\t$TQ\t$TN\t$TC\t$TS\t$TT\t$TG\t$TA\t$TV\t$

TI\t$TL\t$TM\t$TF\t$TW\t$TY\t$TH\t$TP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"G\t$GD\t$GE\t$GK\t$GR\t$GQ\t$GN\t$GC\t$GS\t$GT\t$GG\t$GA\t$GV\t$

GI\t$GL\t$GM\t$GF\t$GW\t$GY\t$GH\t$GP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"A\t$AD\t$AE\t$AK\t$AR\t$AQ\t$AN\t$AC\t$AS\t$AT\t$AG\t$AA\t$AV\t$

AI\t$AL\t$AM\t$AF\t$AW\t$AY\t$AH\t$AP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"V\t$VD\t$VE\t$VK\t$VR\t$VQ\t$VN\t$VC\t$VS\t$VT\t$VG\t$VA\t$VV\t$

VI\t$VL\t$VM\t$VF\t$VW\t$VY\t$VH\t$VP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"I\t$ID\t$IE\t$IK\t$IR\t$IQ\t$IN\t$IC\t$IS\t$IT\t$IG\t$IA\t$IV\t$

II\t$IL\t$IM\t$IF\t$IW\t$IY\t$IH\t$IP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"L\t$LD\t$LE\t$LK\t$LR\t$LQ\t$LN\t$LC\t$LS\t$LT\t$LG\t$LA\t$LV\t$

LI\t$LL\t$LM\t$LF\t$LW\t$LY\t$LH\t$LP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"M\t$MD\t$ME\t$MK\t$MR\t$MQ\t$MN\t$MC\t$MS\t$MT\t$MG\t$MA\t$MV\t$

MI\t$ML\t$MM\t$MF\t$MW\t$MY\t$MH\t$MP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"F\t$FD\t$FE\t$FK\t$FR\t$FQ\t$FN\t$FC\t$FS\t$FT\t$FG\t$FA\t$FV\t$

FI\t$FL\t$FM\t$FF\t$FW\t$FY\t$FH\t$FP\n"; 
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print OUTFILE 

"W\t$WD\t$WE\t$WK\t$WR\t$WQ\t$WN\t$WC\t$WS\t$WT\t$WG\t$WA\t$WV\t$

WI\t$WL\t$WM\t$WF\t$WW\t$WY\t$WH\t$WP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"Y\t$YD\t$YE\t$YK\t$YR\t$YQ\t$YN\t$YC\t$YS\t$YT\t$YG\t$YA\t$YV\t$

YI\t$YL\t$YM\t$YF\t$YW\t$YY\t$YH\t$YP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"H\t$HD\t$HE\t$HK\t$HR\t$HQ\t$HN\t$HC\t$HS\t$HT\t$HG\t$HA\t$HV\t$

HI\t$HL\t$HM\t$HF\t$HW\t$HY\t$HH\t$HP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"P\t$PD\t$PE\t$PK\t$PR\t$PQ\t$PN\t$PC\t$PS\t$PT\t$PG\t$PA\t$PV\t$

PI\t$PL\t$PM\t$PF\t$PW\t$PY\t$PH\t$PP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"~\t$gapD\t$gapE\t$gapK\t$gapR\t$gapQ\t$gapN\t$gapC\t$gapS\t$gapT

\t$gapG\t$gapA\t$gapV\t$gapI\t$gapL\t$gapM\t$gapF\t$gapW\t$gapY\t

$gapH\t$gapP\n"; 

 

close OUTFILE; 

 

print "The Individual matrix file, $identity_matrix_outfile, has 

been created.\n\n\n"; 

 

######################Length Check#################################### 

 

open (CHECKFILE,  ">>", "length_check_PP3.txt"); 

print CHECKFILE "$hog\t"; 

print CHECKFILE length($mesocon_post) . "\t"; 

print CHECKFILE length($mesoident_post) . "\t"; 

print CHECKFILE length($hlaseq_post) . "\n"; 

close CHECKFILE; 

} 

close LISTFILE1; 

 

print "\n\n\nDone!!\n\n\n"; 
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APPENDIX 5: CombineMatrices.pl script 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

# 

# A script to open the identiy matrices files and combine 

# into one indentity matrix 

# 

# 

# Melinda Capes 9/2011 

 

 

###########################Variables###################################

#### 

 

my $list1 = ''; 

my @listfile = (); 

my $x = ''; 

my $sng_matrix = ''; 

 

my @matrix = (); 

my $matrix = ''; 

my $i = ''; 

my $j = ''; 

 

my $DD = 0;  my $AD = 0;  my $ND = 0;  my $FD = 0; 

my $DE = 0;  my $AE = 0;  my $NE = 0;  my $FE = 0; 

my $DK = 0;  my $AK = 0;  my $NK = 0;  my $FK = 0; 

my $DR = 0;  my $AR = 0;  my $NR = 0;  my $FR = 0; 

my $DQ = 0;  my $AQ = 0;  my $NQ = 0;  my $FQ = 0; 

my $DN = 0;  my $AN = 0;  my $NN = 0;  my $FN = 0; 

my $DC = 0;  my $AC = 0;  my $NC = 0;  my $FC = 0; 

my $DS = 0;  my $AS = 0;  my $NS = 0;  my $FS = 0; 

my $DT = 0;  my $AT = 0;  my $NT = 0;  my $FT = 0; 

my $DG = 0;  my $AG = 0;  my $NG = 0;  my $FG = 0; 

my $DA = 0;  my $AA = 0;  my $NA = 0;  my $FA = 0; 

my $DV = 0;  my $AV = 0;  my $NV = 0;  my $FV = 0; 

my $DI = 0;  my $AI = 0;  my $NI = 0;  my $FI = 0; 

my $DL = 0;  my $AL = 0;  my $NL = 0;  my $FL = 0; 

my $DM = 0;  my $AM = 0;  my $NM = 0;  my $FM = 0; 

my $DF = 0;  my $AF = 0;  my $NF = 0;  my $FF = 0; 

my $DW = 0;  my $AW = 0;  my $NW = 0;  my $FW = 0; 

my $DY = 0;  my $AY = 0;  my $NY = 0;  my $FY = 0; 

my $DH = 0;  my $AH = 0;  my $NH = 0;  my $FH = 0; 

my $DP = 0;  my $AP = 0;  my $NP = 0;  my $FP = 0; 

       

my $ED = 0;  my $VD = 0;  my $CD = 0;  my $WD = 0; 

my $EE = 0;  my $VE = 0;  my $CE = 0;  my $WE = 0; 

my $EK = 0;  my $VK = 0;  my $CK = 0;  my $WK = 0; 

my $ER = 0;  my $VR = 0;  my $CR = 0;  my $WR = 0; 

my $EQ = 0;  my $VQ = 0;  my $CQ = 0;  my $WQ = 0; 

my $EN = 0;  my $VN = 0;  my $CN = 0;  my $WN = 0; 

my $EC = 0;  my $VC = 0;  my $CC = 0;  my $WC = 0; 

my $ES = 0;  my $VS = 0;  my $CS = 0;  my $WS = 0; 

my $ET = 0;  my $VT = 0;  my $CT = 0;  my $WT = 0; 

my $EG = 0;  my $VG = 0;  my $CG = 0;  my $WG = 0; 

my $EA = 0;  my $VA = 0;  my $CA = 0;  my $WA = 0; 
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my $EV = 0;  my $VV = 0;  my $CV = 0;  my $WV = 0; 

my $EI = 0;  my $VI = 0;  my $CI = 0;  my $WI = 0; 

my $EL = 0;  my $VL = 0;  my $CL = 0;  my $WL = 0; 

my $EM = 0;  my $VM = 0;  my $CM = 0;  my $WM = 0; 

my $EF = 0;  my $VF = 0;  my $CF = 0;  my $WF = 0; 

my $EW = 0;  my $VW = 0;  my $CW = 0;  my $WW = 0; 

my $EY = 0;  my $VY = 0;  my $CY = 0;  my $WY = 0; 

my $EH = 0;  my $VH = 0;  my $CH = 0;  my $WH = 0; 

my $EP = 0;  my $VP = 0;  my $CP = 0;  my $WP = 0; 

       

my $KD = 0;  my $ID = 0;  my $SD = 0;  my $YD = 0; 

my $KE = 0;  my $IE = 0;  my $SE = 0;  my $YE = 0; 

my $KK = 0;  my $IK = 0;  my $SK = 0;  my $YK = 0; 

my $KR = 0;  my $IR = 0;  my $SR = 0;  my $YR = 0; 

my $KQ = 0;  my $IQ = 0;  my $SQ = 0;  my $YQ = 0; 

my $KN = 0;  my $IN = 0;  my $SN = 0;  my $YN = 0; 

my $KC = 0;  my $IC = 0;  my $SC = 0;  my $YC = 0; 

my $KS = 0;  my $IS = 0;  my $SS = 0;  my $YS = 0; 

my $KT = 0;  my $IT = 0;  my $ST = 0;  my $YT = 0; 

my $KG = 0;  my $IG = 0;  my $SG = 0;  my $YG = 0; 

my $KA = 0;  my $IA = 0;  my $SA = 0;  my $YA = 0; 

my $KV = 0;  my $IV = 0;  my $SV = 0;  my $YV = 0; 

my $KI = 0;  my $II = 0;  my $SI = 0;  my $YI = 0; 

my $KL = 0;  my $IL = 0;  my $SL = 0;  my $YL = 0; 

my $KM = 0;  my $IM = 0;  my $SM = 0;  my $YM = 0; 

my $KF = 0;  my $IF = 0;  my $SF = 0;  my $YF = 0; 

my $KW = 0;  my $IW = 0;  my $SW = 0;  my $YW = 0; 

my $KY = 0;  my $IY = 0;  my $SY = 0;  my $YY = 0; 

my $KH = 0;  my $IH = 0;  my $SH = 0;  my $YH = 0; 

my $KP = 0;  my $IP = 0;  my $SP = 0;  my $YP = 0; 

       

my $RD = 0;  my $LD = 0;  my $TD = 0;  my $HD = 0; 

my $RE = 0;  my $LE = 0;  my $TE = 0;  my $HE = 0; 

my $RK = 0;  my $LK = 0;  my $TK = 0;  my $HK = 0; 

my $RR = 0;  my $LR = 0;  my $TR = 0;  my $HR = 0; 

my $RQ = 0;  my $LQ = 0;  my $TQ = 0;  my $HQ = 0; 

my $RN = 0;  my $LN = 0;  my $TN = 0;  my $HN = 0; 

my $RC = 0;  my $LC = 0;  my $TC = 0;  my $HC = 0; 

my $RS = 0;  my $LS = 0;  my $TS = 0;  my $HS = 0; 

my $RT = 0;  my $LT = 0;  my $TT = 0;  my $HT = 0; 

my $RG = 0;  my $LG = 0;  my $TG = 0;  my $HG = 0; 

my $RA = 0;  my $LA = 0;  my $TA = 0;  my $HA = 0; 

my $RV = 0;  my $LV = 0;  my $TV = 0;  my $HV = 0; 

my $RI = 0;  my $LI = 0;  my $TI = 0;  my $HI = 0; 

my $RL = 0;  my $LL = 0;  my $TL = 0;  my $HL = 0; 

my $RM = 0;  my $LM = 0;  my $TM = 0;  my $HM = 0; 

my $RF = 0;  my $LF = 0;  my $TF = 0;  my $HF = 0; 

my $RW = 0;  my $LW = 0;  my $TW = 0;  my $HW = 0; 

my $RY = 0;  my $LY = 0;  my $TY = 0;  my $HY = 0; 

my $RH = 0;  my $LH = 0;  my $TH = 0;  my $HH = 0; 

my $RP = 0;  my $LP = 0;  my $TP = 0;  my $HP = 0; 

       

my $QD = 0;  my $MD = 0;  my $GD = 0;  my $PD = 0; 

my $QE = 0;  my $ME = 0;  my $GE = 0;  my $PE = 0; 

my $QK = 0;  my $MK = 0;  my $GK = 0;  my $PK = 0; 

my $QR = 0;  my $MR = 0;  my $GR = 0;  my $PR = 0; 

my $QQ = 0;  my $MQ = 0;  my $GQ = 0;  my $PQ = 0; 
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my $QN = 0;  my $MN = 0;  my $GN = 0;  my $PN = 0; 

my $QC = 0;  my $MC = 0;  my $GC = 0;  my $PC = 0; 

my $QS = 0;  my $MS = 0;  my $GS = 0;  my $PS = 0; 

my $QT = 0;  my $MT = 0;  my $GT = 0;  my $PT = 0; 

my $QG = 0;  my $MG = 0;  my $GG = 0;  my $PG = 0; 

my $QA = 0;  my $MA = 0;  my $GA = 0;  my $PA = 0; 

my $QV = 0;  my $MV = 0;  my $GV = 0;  my $PV = 0; 

my $QI = 0;  my $MI = 0;  my $GI = 0;  my $PI = 0; 

my $QL = 0;  my $ML = 0;  my $GL = 0;  my $PL = 0; 

my $QM = 0;  my $MM = 0;  my $GM = 0;  my $PM = 0; 

my $QF = 0;  my $MF = 0;  my $GF = 0;  my $PF = 0; 

my $QW = 0;  my $MW = 0;  my $GW = 0;  my $PW = 0; 

my $QY = 0;  my $MY = 0;  my $GY = 0;  my $PY = 0; 

my $QH = 0;  my $MH = 0;  my $GH = 0;  my $PH = 0; 

my $QP = 0;  my $MP = 0;  my $GP = 0;  my $PP = 0; 

 

my $gapD = 0; 

my $gapE = 0; 

my $gapK = 0; 

my $gapR = 0; 

my $gapQ = 0; 

my $gapN = 0; 

my $gapC = 0; 

my $gapS = 0; 

my $gapT = 0; 

my $gapG = 0; 

my $gapA = 0; 

my $gapV = 0; 

my $gapI = 0; 

my $gapL = 0; 

my $gapM = 0; 

my $gapF = 0; 

my $gapW = 0; 

my $gapY = 0; 

my $gapH = 0; 

my $gapP = 0; 

 

############################Input file################################# 

#Get listfile 

print "\nEnter the listfile of identity_matrices: "; 

chomp ($list1 = <STDIN>); 

open (LISTFILE1, $list1) or die "No can do, $list1 just is not 

there!\n"; 

@listfile = <LISTFILE1>; 

############for loop to interate over all of the files################# 

foreach $x (@listfile) { 

 @matrix = (); 

 $matrix = ''; 

 $i = ''; 

 $j = ''; 

 chomp ($sng_matrix = $x); 

 &fetch; 

} 

#############################Sub-routine############################### 

sub fetch { 

open (ARRAYFILE, $sng_matrix) or die "Can't find $sng_matrix!\n"; 

########split into 2D array############### 
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while(<ARRAYFILE>){ 

push @matrix, [ split ]; 

} 

#check that this is a 2D array 

for $i (0 .. $#matrix){ 

 for $j (0 .. $#{ $matrix[$i] } ){ 

 print "elt $i $j is: " . "$matrix[$i][$j]" . "\n"; 

 } 

} 

 

$DD = $DD + $matrix[1][1];  $AD = $AD + $matrix[11][1]; 

$DE = $DE + $matrix[1][2];  $AE = $AE + $matrix[11][2]; 

$DK = $DK + $matrix[1][3];  $AK = $AK + $matrix[11][3]; 

$DR = $DR + $matrix[1][4];  $AR = $AR + $matrix[11][4]; 

$DQ = $DQ + $matrix[1][5];  $AQ = $AQ + $matrix[11][5]; 

$DN = $DN + $matrix[1][6];  $AN = $AN + $matrix[11][6]; 

$DC = $DC + $matrix[1][7];  $AC = $AC + $matrix[11][7]; 

$DS = $DS + $matrix[1][8];  $AS = $AS + $matrix[11][8]; 

$DT = $DT + $matrix[1][9];  $AT = $AT + $matrix[11][9]; 

$DG = $DG + $matrix[1][10];  $AG = $AG + $matrix[11][10]; 

$DA = $DA + $matrix[1][11];  $AA = $AA + $matrix[11][11]; 

$DV = $DV + $matrix[1][12];  $AV = $AV + $matrix[11][12]; 

$DI = $DI + $matrix[1][13];  $AI = $AI + $matrix[11][13]; 

$DL = $DL + $matrix[1][14];  $AL = $AL + $matrix[11][14]; 

$DM = $DM + $matrix[1][15];  $AM = $AM + $matrix[11][15]; 

$DF = $DF + $matrix[1][16];  $AF = $AF + $matrix[11][16]; 

$DW = $DW + $matrix[1][17];  $AW = $AW + $matrix[11][17]; 

$DY = $DY + $matrix[1][18];  $AY = $AY + $matrix[11][18]; 

$DH = $DH + $matrix[1][19];  $AH = $AH + $matrix[11][19]; 

$DP = $DP + $matrix[1][20];  $AP = $AP + $matrix[11][20]; 

   

$ED = $ED + $matrix[2][1];  $VD = $VD + $matrix[12][1]; 

$EE = $EE + $matrix[2][2];  $VE = $VE + $matrix[12][2]; 

$EK = $EK + $matrix[2][3];  $VK = $VK + $matrix[12][3]; 

$ER = $ER + $matrix[2][4];  $VR = $VR + $matrix[12][4]; 

$EQ = $EQ + $matrix[2][5];  $VQ = $VQ + $matrix[12][5]; 

$EN = $EN + $matrix[2][6];  $VN = $VN + $matrix[12][6]; 

$EC = $EC + $matrix[2][7];  $VC = $VC + $matrix[12][7]; 

$ES = $ES + $matrix[2][8];  $VS = $VS + $matrix[12][8]; 

$ET = $ET + $matrix[2][9];  $VT = $VT + $matrix[12][9]; 

$EG = $EG + $matrix[2][10];  $VG = $VG + $matrix[12][10]; 

$EA = $EA + $matrix[2][11];  $VA = $VA + $matrix[12][11]; 

$EV = $EV + $matrix[2][12];  $VV = $VV + $matrix[12][12]; 

$EI = $EI + $matrix[2][13];  $VI = $VI + $matrix[12][13]; 

$EL = $EL + $matrix[2][14];  $VL = $VL + $matrix[12][14]; 

$EM = $EM + $matrix[2][15];  $VM = $VM + $matrix[12][15]; 

$EF = $EF + $matrix[2][16];  $VF = $VF + $matrix[12][16]; 

$EW = $EW + $matrix[2][17];  $VW = $VW + $matrix[12][17]; 

$EY = $EY + $matrix[2][18];  $VY = $VY + $matrix[12][18]; 

$EH = $EH + $matrix[2][19];  $VH = $VH + $matrix[12][19]; 

$EP = $EP + $matrix[2][20];  $VP = $VP + $matrix[12][20]; 

   

$KD = $KD + $matrix[3][1];  $ID = $ID + $matrix[13][1]; 

$KE = $KE + $matrix[3][2];  $IE = $IE + $matrix[13][2]; 

$KK = $KK + $matrix[3][3];  $IK = $IK + $matrix[13][3]; 

$KR = $KR + $matrix[3][4];  $IR = $IR + $matrix[13][4]; 

$KQ = $KQ + $matrix[3][5];  $IQ = $IQ + $matrix[13][5]; 
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$KN = $KN + $matrix[3][6];  $IN = $IN + $matrix[13][6]; 

$KC = $KC + $matrix[3][7];  $IC = $IC + $matrix[13][7]; 

$KS = $KS + $matrix[3][8];  $IS = $IS + $matrix[13][8]; 

$KT = $KT + $matrix[3][9];  $IT = $IT + $matrix[13][9]; 

$KG = $KG + $matrix[3][10];  $IG = $IG + $matrix[13][10]; 

$KA = $KA + $matrix[3][11];  $IA = $IA + $matrix[13][11]; 

$KV = $KV + $matrix[3][12];  $IV = $IV + $matrix[13][12]; 

$KI = $KI + $matrix[3][13];  $II = $II + $matrix[13][13]; 

$KL = $KL + $matrix[3][14];  $IL = $IL + $matrix[13][14]; 

$KM = $KM + $matrix[3][15];  $IM = $IM + $matrix[13][15]; 

$KF = $KF + $matrix[3][16];  $IF = $IF + $matrix[13][16]; 

$KW = $KW + $matrix[3][17];  $IW = $IW + $matrix[13][17]; 

$KY = $KY + $matrix[3][18];  $IY = $IY + $matrix[13][18]; 

$KH = $KH + $matrix[3][19];  $IH = $IH + $matrix[13][19]; 

$KP = $KP + $matrix[3][20];  $IP = $IP + $matrix[13][20]; 

   

$RD = $RD + $matrix[4][1];  $LD = $LD + $matrix[14][1]; 

$RE = $RE + $matrix[4][2];  $LE = $LE + $matrix[14][2]; 

$RK = $RK + $matrix[4][3];  $LK = $LK + $matrix[14][3]; 

$RR = $RR + $matrix[4][4];  $LR = $LR + $matrix[14][4]; 

$RQ = $RQ + $matrix[4][5];  $LQ = $LQ + $matrix[14][5]; 

$RN = $RN + $matrix[4][6];  $LN = $LN + $matrix[14][6]; 

$RC = $RC + $matrix[4][7];  $LC = $LC + $matrix[14][7]; 

$RS = $RS + $matrix[4][8];  $LS = $LS + $matrix[14][8]; 

$RT = $RT + $matrix[4][9];  $LT = $LT + $matrix[14][9]; 

$RG = $RG + $matrix[4][10];  $LG = $LG + $matrix[14][10]; 

$RA = $RA + $matrix[4][11];  $LA = $LA + $matrix[14][11]; 

$RV = $RV + $matrix[4][12];  $LV = $LV + $matrix[14][12]; 

$RI = $RI + $matrix[4][13];  $LI = $LI + $matrix[14][13]; 

$RL = $RL + $matrix[4][14];  $LL = $LL + $matrix[14][14]; 

$RM = $RM + $matrix[4][15];  $LM = $LM + $matrix[14][15]; 

$RF = $RF + $matrix[4][16];  $LF = $LF + $matrix[14][16]; 

$RW = $RW + $matrix[4][17];  $LW = $LW + $matrix[14][17]; 

$RY = $RY + $matrix[4][18];  $LY = $LY + $matrix[14][18]; 

$RH = $RH + $matrix[4][19];  $LH = $LH + $matrix[14][19]; 

$RP = $RP + $matrix[4][20];  $LP = $LP + $matrix[14][20]; 

   

$QD = $QD + $matrix[5][1];  $MD = $MD + $matrix[15][1]; 

$QE = $QE + $matrix[5][2];  $ME = $ME + $matrix[15][2]; 

$QK = $QK + $matrix[5][3];  $MK = $MK + $matrix[15][3]; 

$QR = $QR + $matrix[5][4];  $MR = $MR + $matrix[15][4]; 

$QQ = $QQ + $matrix[5][5];  $MQ = $MQ + $matrix[15][5]; 

$QN = $QN + $matrix[5][6];  $MN = $MN + $matrix[15][6]; 

$QC = $QC + $matrix[5][7];  $MC = $MC + $matrix[15][7]; 

$QS = $QS + $matrix[5][8];  $MS = $MS + $matrix[15][8]; 

$QT = $QT + $matrix[5][9];  $MT = $MT + $matrix[15][9]; 

$QG = $QG + $matrix[5][10];  $MG = $MG + $matrix[15][10]; 

$QA = $QA + $matrix[5][11];  $MA = $MA + $matrix[15][11]; 

$QV = $QV + $matrix[5][12];  $MV = $MV + $matrix[15][12]; 

$QI = $QI + $matrix[5][13];  $MI = $MI + $matrix[15][13]; 

$QL = $QL + $matrix[5][14];  $ML = $ML + $matrix[15][14]; 

$QM = $QM + $matrix[5][15];  $MM = $MM + $matrix[15][15]; 

$QF = $QF + $matrix[5][16];  $MF = $MF + $matrix[15][16]; 

$QW = $QW + $matrix[5][17];  $MW = $MW + $matrix[15][17]; 

$QY = $QY + $matrix[5][18];  $MY = $MY + $matrix[15][18]; 

$QH = $QH + $matrix[5][19];  $MH = $MH + $matrix[15][19]; 

$QP = $QP + $matrix[5][20];  $MP = $MP + $matrix[15][20]; 
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$ND = $ND + $matrix[6][1];  $FD = $FD + $matrix[16][1]; 

$NE = $NE + $matrix[6][2];  $FE = $FE + $matrix[16][2]; 

$NK = $NK + $matrix[6][3];  $FK = $FK + $matrix[16][3]; 

$NR = $NR + $matrix[6][4];  $FR = $FR + $matrix[16][4]; 

$NQ = $NQ + $matrix[6][5];  $FQ = $FQ + $matrix[16][5]; 

$NN = $NN + $matrix[6][6];  $FN = $FN + $matrix[16][6]; 

$NC = $NC + $matrix[6][7];  $FC = $FC + $matrix[16][7]; 

$NS = $NS + $matrix[6][8];  $FS = $FS + $matrix[16][8]; 

$NT = $NT + $matrix[6][9];  $FT = $FT + $matrix[16][9]; 

$NG = $NG + $matrix[6][10];  $FG = $FG + $matrix[16][10]; 

$NA = $NA + $matrix[6][11];  $FA = $FA + $matrix[16][11]; 

$NV = $NV + $matrix[6][12];  $FV = $FV + $matrix[16][12]; 

$NI = $NI + $matrix[6][13];  $FI = $FI + $matrix[16][13]; 

$NL = $NL + $matrix[6][14];  $FL = $FL + $matrix[16][14]; 

$NM = $NM + $matrix[6][15];  $FM = $FM + $matrix[16][15]; 

$NF = $NF + $matrix[6][16];  $FF = $FF + $matrix[16][16]; 

$NW = $NW + $matrix[6][17];  $FW = $FW + $matrix[16][17]; 

$NY = $NY + $matrix[6][18];  $FY = $FY + $matrix[16][18]; 

$NH = $NH + $matrix[6][19];  $FH = $FH + $matrix[16][19]; 

$NP = $NP + $matrix[6][20];  $FP = $FP + $matrix[16][20]; 

   

$CD = $CD + $matrix[7][1];  $WD = $WD + $matrix[17][1]; 

$CE = $CE + $matrix[7][2];  $WE = $WE + $matrix[17][2]; 

$CK = $CK + $matrix[7][3];  $WK = $WK + $matrix[17][3]; 

$CR = $CR + $matrix[7][4];  $WR = $WR + $matrix[17][4]; 

$CQ = $CQ + $matrix[7][5];  $WQ = $WQ + $matrix[17][5]; 

$CN = $CN + $matrix[7][6];  $WN = $WN + $matrix[17][6]; 

$CC = $CC + $matrix[7][7];  $WC = $WC + $matrix[17][7]; 

$CS = $CS + $matrix[7][8];  $WS = $WS + $matrix[17][8]; 

$CT = $CT + $matrix[7][9];  $WT = $WT + $matrix[17][9]; 

$CG = $CG + $matrix[7][10];  $WG = $WG + $matrix[17][10]; 

$CA = $CA + $matrix[7][11];  $WA = $WA + $matrix[17][11]; 

$CV = $CV + $matrix[7][12];  $WV = $WV + $matrix[17][12]; 

$CI = $CI + $matrix[7][13];  $WI = $WI + $matrix[17][13]; 

$CL = $CL + $matrix[7][14];  $WL = $WL + $matrix[17][14]; 

$CM = $CM + $matrix[7][15];  $WM = $WM + $matrix[17][15]; 

$CF = $CF + $matrix[7][16];  $WF = $WF + $matrix[17][16]; 

$CW = $CW + $matrix[7][17];  $WW = $WW + $matrix[17][17]; 

$CY = $CY + $matrix[7][18];  $WY = $WY + $matrix[17][18]; 

$CH = $CH + $matrix[7][19];  $WH = $WH + $matrix[17][19]; 

$CP = $CP + $matrix[7][20];  $WP = $WP + $matrix[17][20]; 

   

$SD = $SD + $matrix[8][1];  $YD = $YD + $matrix[18][1]; 

$SE = $SE + $matrix[8][2];  $YE = $YE + $matrix[18][2]; 

$SK = $SK + $matrix[8][3];  $YK = $YK + $matrix[18][3]; 

$SR = $SR + $matrix[8][4];  $YR = $YR + $matrix[18][4]; 

$SQ = $SQ + $matrix[8][5];  $YQ = $YQ + $matrix[18][5]; 

$SN = $SN + $matrix[8][6];  $YN = $YN + $matrix[18][6]; 

$SC = $SC + $matrix[8][7];  $YC = $YC + $matrix[18][7]; 

$SS = $SS + $matrix[8][8];  $YS = $YS + $matrix[18][8]; 

$ST = $ST + $matrix[8][9];  $YT = $YT + $matrix[18][9]; 

$SG = $SG + $matrix[8][10];  $YG = $YG + $matrix[18][10]; 

$SA = $SA + $matrix[8][11];  $YA = $YA + $matrix[18][11]; 

$SV = $SV + $matrix[8][12];  $YV = $YV + $matrix[18][12]; 

$SI = $SI + $matrix[8][13];  $YI = $YI + $matrix[18][13]; 

$SL = $SL + $matrix[8][14];  $YL = $YL + $matrix[18][14]; 
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$SM = $SM + $matrix[8][15];  $YM = $YM + $matrix[18][15]; 

$SF = $SF + $matrix[8][16];  $YF = $YF + $matrix[18][16]; 

$SW = $SW + $matrix[8][17];  $YW = $YW + $matrix[18][17]; 

$SY = $SY + $matrix[8][18];  $YY = $YY + $matrix[18][18]; 

$SH = $SH + $matrix[8][19];  $YH = $YH + $matrix[18][19]; 

$SP = $SP + $matrix[8][20];  $YP = $YP + $matrix[18][20]; 

   

$TD = $TD + $matrix[9][1];  $HD = $HD + $matrix[19][1]; 

$TE = $TE + $matrix[9][2];  $HE = $HE + $matrix[19][2]; 

$TK = $TK + $matrix[9][3];  $HK = $HK + $matrix[19][3]; 

$TR = $TR + $matrix[9][4];  $HR = $HR + $matrix[19][4]; 

$TQ = $TQ + $matrix[9][5];  $HQ = $HQ + $matrix[19][5]; 

$TN = $TN + $matrix[9][6];  $HN = $HN + $matrix[19][6]; 

$TC = $TC + $matrix[9][7];  $HC = $HC + $matrix[19][7]; 

$TS = $TS + $matrix[9][8];  $HS = $HS + $matrix[19][8]; 

$TT = $TT + $matrix[9][9];  $HT = $HT + $matrix[19][9]; 

$TG = $TG + $matrix[9][10];  $HG = $HG + $matrix[19][10]; 

$TA = $TA + $matrix[9][11];  $HA = $HA + $matrix[19][11]; 

$TV = $TV + $matrix[9][12];  $HV = $HV + $matrix[19][12]; 

$TI = $TI + $matrix[9][13];  $HI = $HI + $matrix[19][13]; 

$TL = $TL + $matrix[9][14];  $HL = $HL + $matrix[19][14]; 

$TM = $TM + $matrix[9][15];  $HM = $HM + $matrix[19][15]; 

$TF = $TF + $matrix[9][16];  $HF = $HF + $matrix[19][16]; 

$TW = $TW + $matrix[9][17];  $HW = $HW + $matrix[19][17]; 

$TY = $TY + $matrix[9][18];  $HY = $HY + $matrix[19][18]; 

$TH = $TH + $matrix[9][19];  $HH = $HH + $matrix[19][19]; 

$TP = $TP + $matrix[9][20];  $HP = $HP + $matrix[19][20]; 

   

$GD = $GD + $matrix[10][1];  $PD = $PD + $matrix[20][1]; 

$GE = $GE + $matrix[10][2];  $PE = $PE + $matrix[20][2]; 

$GK = $GK + $matrix[10][3];  $PK = $PK + $matrix[20][3]; 

$GR = $GR + $matrix[10][4];  $PR = $PR + $matrix[20][4]; 

$GQ = $GQ + $matrix[10][5];  $PQ = $PQ + $matrix[20][5]; 

$GN = $GN + $matrix[10][6];  $PN = $PN + $matrix[20][6]; 

$GC = $GC + $matrix[10][7];  $PC = $PC + $matrix[20][7]; 

$GS = $GS + $matrix[10][8];  $PS = $PS + $matrix[20][8]; 

$GT = $GT + $matrix[10][9];  $PT = $PT + $matrix[20][9]; 

$GG = $GG + $matrix[10][10];  $PG = $PG + $matrix[20][10]; 

$GA = $GA + $matrix[10][11];  $PA = $PA + $matrix[20][11]; 

$GV = $GV + $matrix[10][12];  $PV = $PV + $matrix[20][12]; 

$GI = $GI + $matrix[10][13];  $PI = $PI + $matrix[20][13]; 

$GL = $GL + $matrix[10][14];  $PL = $PL + $matrix[20][14]; 

$GM = $GM + $matrix[10][15];  $PM = $PM + $matrix[20][15]; 

$GF = $GF + $matrix[10][16];  $PF = $PF + $matrix[20][16]; 

$GW = $GW + $matrix[10][17];  $PW = $PW + $matrix[20][17]; 

$GY = $GY + $matrix[10][18];  $PY = $PY + $matrix[20][18]; 

$GH = $GH + $matrix[10][19];  $PH = $PH + $matrix[20][19]; 

$GP = $GP + $matrix[10][20];  $PP = $PP + $matrix[20][20]; 

 

$gapD = $gapD + $matrix[21][1]; 

$gapE = $gapE + $matrix[21][2]; 

$gapK = $gapK + $matrix[21][3]; 

$gapR = $gapR + $matrix[21][4]; 

$gapQ = $gapQ + $matrix[21][5]; 

$gapN = $gapN + $matrix[21][6]; 

$gapC = $gapC + $matrix[21][7]; 

$gapS = $gapS + $matrix[21][8]; 
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$gapT = $gapT + $matrix[21][9]; 

$gapG = $gapG + $matrix[21][10]; 

$gapA = $gapA + $matrix[21][11]; 

$gapV = $gapV + $matrix[21][12]; 

$gapI = $gapI + $matrix[21][13]; 

$gapL = $gapL + $matrix[21][14]; 

$gapM = $gapM + $matrix[21][15]; 

$gapF = $gapF + $matrix[21][16]; 

$gapW = $gapW + $matrix[21][17]; 

$gapY = $gapY + $matrix[21][18]; 

$gapH = $gapH + $matrix[21][19]; 

$gapP = $gapP + $matrix[21][20]; 

 

close ARRAYFILE; 

} 

########################Final combined matrix########################## 

open (OUTFILE, ">final_matrix.txt") || die "creation of OUTFILE 

failed:$!\n";        # new spreadsheet 

 

print OUTFILE "MesoV 

Hla>\tD\tE\tK\tR\tQ\tN\tC\tS\tT\tG\tA\tV\tI\tL\tM\tF\tW\tY\tH\tP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"D\t$DD\t$DE\t$DK\t$DR\t$DQ\t$DN\t$DC\t$DS\t$DT\t$DG\t$DA\t$DV\t$DI\t$D

L\t$DM\t$DF\t$DW\t$DY\t$DH\t$DP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"E\t$ED\t$EE\t$EK\t$ER\t$EQ\t$EN\t$EC\t$ES\t$ET\t$EG\t$EA\t$EV\t$EI\t$E

L\t$EM\t$EF\t$EW\t$EY\t$EH\t$EP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"K\t$KD\t$KE\t$KK\t$KR\t$KQ\t$KN\t$KC\t$KS\t$KT\t$KG\t$KA\t$KV\t$KI\t$K

L\t$KM\t$KF\t$KW\t$KY\t$KH\t$KP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"R\t$RD\t$RE\t$RK\t$RR\t$RQ\t$RN\t$RC\t$RS\t$RT\t$RG\t$RA\t$RV\t$RI\t$R

L\t$RM\t$RF\t$RW\t$RY\t$RH\t$RP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"Q\t$QD\t$QE\t$QK\t$QR\t$QQ\t$QN\t$QC\t$QS\t$QT\t$QG\t$QA\t$QV\t$QI\t$Q

L\t$QM\t$QF\t$QW\t$QY\t$QH\t$QP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"N\t$ND\t$NE\t$NK\t$NR\t$NQ\t$NN\t$NC\t$NS\t$NT\t$NG\t$NA\t$NV\t$NI\t$N

L\t$NM\t$NF\t$NW\t$NY\t$NH\t$NP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"C\t$CD\t$CE\t$CK\t$CR\t$CQ\t$CN\t$CC\t$CS\t$CT\t$CG\t$CA\t$CV\t$CI\t$C

L\t$CM\t$CF\t$CW\t$CY\t$CH\t$CP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"S\t$SD\t$SE\t$SK\t$SR\t$SQ\t$SN\t$SC\t$SS\t$ST\t$SG\t$SA\t$SV\t$SI\t$S

L\t$SM\t$SF\t$SW\t$SY\t$SH\t$SP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"T\t$TD\t$TE\t$TK\t$TR\t$TQ\t$TN\t$TC\t$TS\t$TT\t$TG\t$TA\t$TV\t$TI\t$T

L\t$TM\t$TF\t$TW\t$TY\t$TH\t$TP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"G\t$GD\t$GE\t$GK\t$GR\t$GQ\t$GN\t$GC\t$GS\t$GT\t$GG\t$GA\t$GV\t$GI\t$G

L\t$GM\t$GF\t$GW\t$GY\t$GH\t$GP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"A\t$AD\t$AE\t$AK\t$AR\t$AQ\t$AN\t$AC\t$AS\t$AT\t$AG\t$AA\t$AV\t$AI\t$A

L\t$AM\t$AF\t$AW\t$AY\t$AH\t$AP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"V\t$VD\t$VE\t$VK\t$VR\t$VQ\t$VN\t$VC\t$VS\t$VT\t$VG\t$VA\t$VV\t$VI\t$V

L\t$VM\t$VF\t$VW\t$VY\t$VH\t$VP\n"; 
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print OUTFILE 

"I\t$ID\t$IE\t$IK\t$IR\t$IQ\t$IN\t$IC\t$IS\t$IT\t$IG\t$IA\t$IV\t$II\t$I

L\t$IM\t$IF\t$IW\t$IY\t$IH\t$IP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"L\t$LD\t$LE\t$LK\t$LR\t$LQ\t$LN\t$LC\t$LS\t$LT\t$LG\t$LA\t$LV\t$LI\t$L

L\t$LM\t$LF\t$LW\t$LY\t$LH\t$LP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"M\t$MD\t$ME\t$MK\t$MR\t$MQ\t$MN\t$MC\t$MS\t$MT\t$MG\t$MA\t$MV\t$MI\t$M

L\t$MM\t$MF\t$MW\t$MY\t$MH\t$MP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"F\t$FD\t$FE\t$FK\t$FR\t$FQ\t$FN\t$FC\t$FS\t$FT\t$FG\t$FA\t$FV\t$FI\t$F

L\t$FM\t$FF\t$FW\t$FY\t$FH\t$FP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"W\t$WD\t$WE\t$WK\t$WR\t$WQ\t$WN\t$WC\t$WS\t$WT\t$WG\t$WA\t$WV\t$WI\t$W

L\t$WM\t$WF\t$WW\t$WY\t$WH\t$WP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"Y\t$YD\t$YE\t$YK\t$YR\t$YQ\t$YN\t$YC\t$YS\t$YT\t$YG\t$YA\t$YV\t$YI\t$Y

L\t$YM\t$YF\t$YW\t$YY\t$YH\t$YP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"H\t$HD\t$HE\t$HK\t$HR\t$HQ\t$HN\t$HC\t$HS\t$HT\t$HG\t$HA\t$HV\t$HI\t$H

L\t$HM\t$HF\t$HW\t$HY\t$HH\t$HP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"P\t$PD\t$PE\t$PK\t$PR\t$PQ\t$PN\t$PC\t$PS\t$PT\t$PG\t$PA\t$PV\t$PI\t$P

L\t$PM\t$PF\t$PW\t$PY\t$PH\t$PP\n"; 

print OUTFILE 

"~\t$gapD\t$gapE\t$gapK\t$gapR\t$gapQ\t$gapN\t$gapC\t$gapS\t$gapT\t$gap

G\t$gapA\t$gapV\t$gapI\t$gapL\t$gapM\t$gapF\t$gapW\t$gapY\t$gapH\t$gapP

\n"; 

 

close OUTFILE; 

close LISTFILE1; 

 

print "\n\n\nDone!!!!\n\n"; 
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